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. Two Cents A Word
W ill advertise what you have to sell 

or what you wish to buy in

Special Notices or Barga'n Colamn.
See third and fourth page® of 

the Journal.

^ e x a s  S t o c h J f a r m
Devoted to the Agricultural and Live Stock interests of Texas and the Southwest.
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A p r i l » ' IS S O

Census Guessing Contest
B y Authority of the PreM Publiah- 

ing Asaoclatloii,

W ill Be Continued
Until Official Announcement is made 

of the Result of the Censns.

TO LANDS.
PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENT 

MADE WITH INDIAN TRIBES.

Preparatioas for Opening f,ands In 
Oklahoma to Settlement—Leasee 

Are to Hold Good—Mineral 
Land Regulation*

Although the Fort Sill agreement be
tween the United States and the Co
manche, Kiowa and Apache tribes rel
ative to the allotment of lands and the 
opening up of the reservations in Ok
lahoma was made in 1892 it was not 
until June 6, 1900, that the agreement 
■was ratified by congress. About 3,000,-

make allotments to such Indians,! 
which shall have the same force and, 
effect as if the selection were made by j 
the Indian. {

A rt V. "When said allotments of 
land shall have been selected and tak
en as aforesaid, and approved by thel 
secretary of the 'Interior, the titles' 
thereto shall be held In trust for the Commission Man Dead—

NIW S O f THE LIVE SEOCK WORLD
allottees, respectively, for the period 
of twenty-five years, in the time and 
manner and to the extent provided for 
In the act of congress entitled “ An act 
to provide for the allotment of land In 
severalty to Indians on the various 
reservations, and to extends the pro-

Wilson T. Keenan, a pioneer live
stock commission man of Chicago, 
died a few days ago. Deceased was 
born In Lebanon, Ohio, In 1836, and 
had been in the commission business 
at Chicago since 1865. For several 
years he had an interest in a house at

tection of the laws of the United States South Omaha and was well knofm to
and Territories over the Indians, and 
for other purposes, approved Feb. 8, 
1887, and an act amendatory thereto, 
approved Feb. 28,1891.”

And at the expiration of the said 
period of twenty-five years the titles 
thereto shall he conveyed In fee sim-

000 acres of land will, under the actiou i pie to the allottees or their heirs, free 
taken at the close of the recent sesslo» ^from all incumbrances.

shippers.

month has shown a larger Increase. 
Prior to that time the monthly sales 
averaged 10,000 to 15,000 acres.

of congress, be open for settlement 
Leases existing under the regulations 
o f the United States are not to be in 
any way disturbed.

The following are the most import
ant uticles of the agreement:

\ A rt VI. As a further and only addl-
tional consideration for the cession of 
territory and relinquishment of title, 
clalpi, and interest in and to the lands 
as aforesaid, the United States agrees 
to pay to the Comanche, Kiowa and

Article I. Subject to the allotment Apache tribe of Indians, In the Indian
o f land in severalty to the individual 
members of the Comanche, Kiowa and 
Apache tribes of Indians in the Indian 
Territory, as hereinafter provided for, 
and subject to the setting apart as

Territory, the sum of $2,000,000, as fol 
lows: Five hundred thousand dollars
to be distributed per capita to the mem
bers of said tribes at such time and in 
such manner as the secretary of the In-

grazlng lands for said Indians 480.000 terior shall deem to be for the best In- 
Bcres of land as hereinafter provided terests of said Indians, which sum Is 
for and subject to the conditions here- hereby appropriated out of any funds 
Inafter Imposed and for the considera- In the treasury not otherwise appro- 
tlons hereinafter mentioned, the said priated; and any part of the same re- 
Comanche, Kiowa and Apache Indians maining unpaid shall draw Interest at 
hereby cede, convey, transfer, relin- the rate of 5 per centum while remain- 
qulsh and surrender, forever and ah- ing in the treasury, which interest 
BOlutely, without any reservation what- shall be paid to the Indians annually 
ever, express or implied, all their per capita; and the remaining $1,500,- 
tlalm, .title and interest of every kind 000 to be retained in the treasury of the 
and character in and to the lands em- United States, placed to the credit of 
braced in the following described said Indians, and while so retained to 
tract of country in the Indian Terri- draw Interest Interest at the rate of 5 
tory, to-wit: Commencing at a point per centum per annum, to be paid to 
where the Washita river crosses the the said Indians per capita annually. 
B8th meridian west from Greenwich; Nothing herein contained shall he 
thence up the Washita river, in the held to affect in any way any annuities 
middle of the main channel thereof, to <jue said Indians under existing laws, 
a point thirty miles, by river, west of agreements or treaties.
Fort Cobb, as now established; thence i*.' Art. VIII. It Is further agreed that 
due west to the north fork of Red wherever In said reservation any mem- 
river, provided said line strikes said her of any of the tribes of said Indians

Texas Cattleman Killed—
James Gilliland, a well known cattle

man, met a violent death at Sterling 
City last Wednesday, "While attempt
ing to rope a calf he was thrown from 
his horse and received injuries •which 
proved fatal a few hours later. Mr. 
Gilliland was manager of the H S 
ranch for several years. His body was 
interred at Colorado, Tex.

Orout Bill Set for Dec. 6—
The Grout oleomargarine bill, which 

failed to pass the house durin« the re
cent session and has been three times 
considered by the president and his 
cabinet for various reasons, will be vot
ed upon December 6 by the house of 
representatives, three days after the
assembling of congress for the snort
session. '

--------- •
Declined the Proposition—

The Union Pacific railroad has final
ly declined to accept the proposal of 
the Carbon county, Colo., "Wool Grow
ers’ association to lease for a period of 
five years about 750,000 acres of land In 
the Red Desert of Wyoming for a sum
mer range. It is announced that tho 
company has decided not to lease any 
more land but Is anxious to sell tlio 
lands outright for cash.

Packing Hams for Singapore—
Consul-General Moseley writes from 

Singapore: A letter which I have re
ceived from W. A. Wafford & Co., of 
this city, who recently imported from 
the United States, ham, bacon and lard, 
contains the statement that “ small 
hams on arrival here turned out bad, 
owing to the very inefficient method of 
packing.” As soon as I learned this, I 
requested a large local dealer In Eng
lish and Scotch hams to tell me how 
these hams are packed, and In reply 
he says:

“ Hams are generally sent here packed 
In bran or oats, then sewed in canvas, 
and afterwards packed in salt, this 
process preserving the flavor better 
than any other method, besides keeping 
the ham moist. The usual weights for 
Singapore are from eight to twelve 
pounds.”

Iowa Shorthorn Sale—
At the recent sale of Shorthorn cat

tle by Wilson Bros., at Traer, la., the 
prices paid were only reasonably good, 
49 animals averaging only $107.25. The 
41 cows averaged $114.50 and 8 bulls 
$72.50. Secretary of Agriculture James

Disease at Abilene, Texas—
-Numerous losses from a new and 

fatal disease among cattle are reported 
from Abilene, Tex. The animals have 
high fever and show unmistakable 
signs of kidney trouble. When affected 
with the disease they remain standing 
until almost ready to drop dead. D. 
Kauffman, who reports the heaviest 
loss, says that out of nine head that 
have been afflicted with the disease in 
his' herd, eight have died. Only the 
young cattle have as yet been affected. 
Last week Mr. Brookshire shipped 
200 head of cattle to Abilene from 
Eastern Texas. When taken from the 
cars the cattle were watered and turn
ed Into a field rank with young sor
ghum and Johnson grass. They were 
very hungry, and ate greedily. In a 
day or so about twenty-seven head had 
died and others were sick, the result 
of overeating. ..

territories of the Ca'nadian. northwest. 
He says that the past winter was the 
most favorable for stock raising that 
had been known in the country for 
eighteen years, and the outlook in 
consequence, exceedingly good. In fact, 
there was less than one week of really 
cold weather during the entire winter, 
while the spring was particularly fine 
for cattle grazing. Beef cattle were 
shipped off the Northwest ranges all 
■vfinter, and they were in even better 
condition than those being fed. The 
province of British Columbia takes a 
great quantity of Northwest beef, the 
tfade of the Pacific province being in 
the hands of Mr. Pat Burns, a dealer 
well known over half the continent. 
Mr. Burns has cold storage at Calga
ry, where he has generally in store 
2B00 cattle. 1800 sheep and 1000 hogs. 
He has a monopoly of the trade beyond 
t^e Rockies.

cattle were all natives and were most
ly Shorthorns. They were fed in four 
different bunches and a close watch 
kept on all of them, showing the 
weights and gains at different stages 
of the feeding. It was the Intention to 
sell them here in four lots, just as they 
were fed, but in loading at Manhattan 
they were allowed to bo mixed, and 
were therefore sold here In one lot. 
The feeding season lasted 116 days, 
and the feed was mostly alfalfa and 
corn, fed in different manners and in 
different quantities. The bunch show
ing the most gain was fed a mixture 
of chopped hay and chopped corn. The 
results of the experiments will be pub
lished in bulletin form.

when buying a number of horses, to 
take any that had 'been broken at a 
comparatively advanced age. Arab 
colts are taken In'hand when about 
18 or 20 months old and ridden at first 
only by children, whereby “ the child 
grows up a horseman and the colt ac
quires the habit of carrying a weight.”

To Buy Belgian Hares
R. J. Finley, editor of The Record, 

a fancy stock journal of Macon. Mo., 
has gone to Ehigland to purchase sever
al thousand dollars’ worth of Belgian 
hares for various breeders over the 
United States. He holds coanmissions 
from breeders In California, Colorado, 
Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, Texas and Mis
souri and several of the New England 
states. He will purchase pens of from 
three to eight for each of his clients 
and will pay from $15 to $150 per 
head. The men whom Mr. Finley rep
resents have deposited their money in 
his hands and rely solely on his judg
ment in making the selections.

Stock Yard and Dipping Pen—
The cattlemen of Gralnffeld, Kan., 

have organized a stock yard and dip
ping pen for the benefit of cattle affect
ed with ticks. This plan has been 
adopted and has proven very successful 
in several localities in the western part 
of Kansas. This association has taken 
out a charter, in which the following

' H. C. LaTourette, J. E. Smith and A. 
F. Gtimits, of Grainfield, and J. M. Sut
cliffe of Gove City. The capital stock 
paid In of this association is $1000.

river east of the 100th meridian of west has. in pursuance of any laws, or under, Wilson Bros wholongitude: if not. then only to said any rules or regiilations of the interior'W ilson fatĥ ^̂ ^
meridian line, to the said north fork of department, taken an allotment, such ™ '^hlch^ he stated that
Red river; thence down said north allotment. ¿1 the option of the allottee,:
fork. In the middle of the main chan- shall be confined and governed by all m S ouH river than ten year? ago 
nel thereof, from the point where it the conditions attached to allotments, t n a ^ n  yearr ago.
may be first intersected by the lines taken under this agreement. I „ c-t
above described to the main R ed. Art. IX. It is further agreed that i South Dakota Sheepmen— 
river; thence down said Red river, in any and all leases made in pursuance j Over 200 members of the South Da-

of the laws of the United States, of any: kota Sheep Breeders’ association were j 
part of said reservation, which may. present at the recent annual meeting 
he in force at the time of the ratiflca- at Brookings. S. D, An Interesting and j 
tiou-of congress of this agreement,! elaborate programme has been pre
shall remain in force the same as if pared, but considerable change had to I 
this aPTeement had not been made. | be made In It. owing to the absence of 

A rt"xi. This agreement shall be e f- ! seven speakers who were expected to 
fectlve only when ratified by the con-| be present. Their places were •filled.

the middle of the main channel there
of, to Its intersection with the 98th 
meridian of longitude west from 
Greenwich* thence north on said me
ridian line to the place of beginning.

Art. II. Out of the lands ceded, con
veyed, transferred, relinquished and 
surrendered by Article I hereof, and 
In part consideration for the cession 
thereof, it is agreed by the United 
States that each member of said Co
manche, Kiowa and Apache tribes of 
Indians over the age of 18 years shall 
have the right to select for himself or 
herself 160 acres of land to be held 
and owned In severalty, to conform to 
the legal surveys In

gress of the Unted States.
Said agreement be, and the same 

hereby is, accepted, ratified aud con
firmed as herein amended.

That the secretai^’ of the interior 
Is hereby authorized and directed to 
cause the allotments of said lands, pro
v id e d  for In said treaty among said

however, by substitutes,and everything 
went off very smoothly.

Shorthorn Sale In Illinois—
A fair sale of Shorthorns was recent

ly held by Benj. Whitsitt & Sons at 
Preemption, 111. Forty-one animals

.....-  --- -- . , .were sold and the average price was;
boundary; and inj^ians,, to be made by any Indian in- 5140. The cows and heifers averaged :

that the father, or, if he be dead, the gppp^or or special agent. I $i63 and the bulls averaged $105. The
m(Hher, If members of either of said That all allotments of said land shall ^op price of the sale, $500, was paid by 
tribe of Indians, shall have the right made under the direction of the Rigg of Mt. Sterling 111., for the
to select a like amount of land for gpcrefary of the interior to said In-, Scotch cow. Ethylene. The attendance 
each of his or her children under tho (jjjjjjg -within nihety days from the pas-' at the sale was very good. Most of the 
age of 18 years; and that the commis- gage of this act, subject to the excep- purchasers were by Illinois breeders.
Bloner of Indian affairs, or some one contained in Article I'V of saldi ______

that the time tor|
select a like amount of land for each making allotments shall in no event 
orphan child belonging to either of extended beyond six months from 
said tribes under the age of 18 years. I ^̂ ĝ passage of this act.

That the lands required by this

J, W. Hofer of St. Joseph, Mo., Is 
here and has made the City club of 
Oklahoma City a proposition that if 
they will deed him a fifteen-acre siteArt. III. That in addition to the al

lotment of lands to said Indians as agreement shall he opened to settle-i ^
provided for in this agreement, the ment by proclamation of the president 
secretary of the interior shall set aside months after allotments’are

r . s ,  r j r   ̂ ,“ ■ > » » , r / uo .  tan. th« dub b , ,
general provisions of : the plan under consideration and will
and townsite laws of the L nited . tates. | ^gggp  ̂ jj- ^an secure the particular 
provided, that in addition to the land, wants. Mr. Hofer
office fees prescribed by the statute for been in the business in St. Joseph 
such entries, the entryman shall pay  ̂number of years and lately burn-

Heavy Northwestern Movement—
John Eyler, live stock agent of the 

Burlington road, said recently in re
gard to the movement of Texas cattle: 
“ The movement of Texas range cattle 
to Montana, Wyoming and South Da
kota, which has just closed for the 
season, is the heaviest along our line 
that we have ever known. All of the 
cattle are two-year-olds, which will 
be doubled by winter on the northern 
ranges. This means a big thing for 
South Omaha, for most of the stock 
that comes north to be finished goes 
to 'South Omaha, whereas it would go 
to Kansas City if made ready for the 
market in Texas. The movement of the 
range stock to the market from along 
our line will begin this year on July 
1, almost a month earlier than usual. 
We have orders for cars In now that 
early. It will probably be heavy, al
though we can not tell just yet how 
big it will be. The grass on the rang© 
varies in spots. Up In Montana and 
through Wyoming along our line where 
there has been plenty of rain. It is 
thick and long, hut in eastern Montana 
and North Dakota in many spots It is 
dry and burned out.”

New South Wales' Plan—
The lease question, which Is now 

vexing the cattlemen of America, was 
a source of much trouble In New South,
Wales a few years ago. The colonial | were nam̂ edĵ  A. Wy^n t̂,
legislature at that time enacted a law ” ' * ’  ”' **
providing for the lease of the range 
lands which has worked so weh that it 
has been strongly recommended to the 
stockmen of the United States who are 
studying the problem. Secretary Mar
tin of the National Live Stock associa
tion, wrote to the colonial authorities 
for Information bearing on the sub
ject This will be referred to the com
mittee of the association on arid land 
legislation, of which Ralph Talbot of 
Denver is chairman.

RAILROADS IN CHINA.
AMONG THE CAUSES CREATING 

TROUBLE IN THE EMPIRE.

Statement of the Treasury Burean 
In Regard to the Operatlona 

of Americans—Mod« 
ern Enterprises.

LIVE STOCK OP COLORADO.

Probable Showing to be Made by the 
Census—Changes of the 

Past Decade.

Cattle In Florida—
There are a great many herds of cat

tle running at large In Florida, but, 
unlike the western cattle, they have 
no attendants. The stockman and his 
cowboys round the cattle up once or 
twice a year, brand the calves and pick 
out the cattle which they wish to dis
pose of. The business is a fairly profi
table one, as the cattle can find feed 
fof themselves all the year round, but 
the meat lacks the flavor of grain-fed 
animals. The stockmen have to burn 
the grass over, and do this by taking

Excludes Consumptive Cattle—
Governor Stephens last week issued 

his proclamation putting in force the 
recent regulations adopted by the state 
board of agriculture for the prevention 
and spread of tuberculosis in the state, 
and prohibiting the introduction of 
breeding cattle from the following 
states without a duly attested certifi
cate of health: >Iaine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York, Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Minnesota, California, Kentucky 
and Tennessee. Cattle from these 
states must be tested with, tuberculin.

Cattle Firm Falls—
J. E. McNair of Ashland, and I. S. 

Alexander of Kansas City, of the firm 
of McNair & Alexander, cattlemen, 
with headquarters at Ashland, Kan.,

K *__________ Ei3.ve filed a petition in bankruptcy Ina section lying between two savannahs I United States court at Wichita, 
to prevent the fire from spreading. '

During the last two years many of 
the cattle raised in Florida have been 
shipped to Cuba, where they bring a 
fair price.

The Dakota Range—
Various and conflicting reports have 

been sent out respecting the Dakota 
range. The Sioux City Journal has tills 
to say on the subject: A better class
of cattle have never been put on the 
range than those put on here this year. 
They will find a much better range 
here than where they were shipped 
from. We are pleased to note the in
terest taken by stockmen In buying

Tribes 480,000 acres of grazing lands, 
to be selected by the secretary of the 
Interior, either In one or more tracts, 
as will best subserve the irtterests of 
said Indians. It is hreby further ex
pressly agreed that no persons shall g-; per acre for the land entered at
have the right to make his or her se- '^^6 of submitting his final proof;
lection of land In any part of said res- 1 provided further, that In all home-
ervatlon that is now used or occupied  ̂ entries where tho entryman has
for military, agency, school or schohl- i resided upon and Improved the land 
farm, religious or other public use or petered in good faith and for the pe-

ed out there.

To Shut Out Danish Cattle- 
A strong effort Is being made to pre

vent the importation of Danish cattle 
In 8ectlon¡ 16 and 36 in ¿ach congres-; Germany. Danish cattle dealers
ifional township, except In cases where cash nnon the nay- ’̂Eio require a tract of ground for a
any Comanche A pacL  or Kiowa In- acre* in d  provided Quarantine station at some German

r  i  hinoiablv port applied to Emden, but the Agra-
fnrther, that the ® rians took steps to terrorize that city
discharged Lnion so __1 so that iHr  permission was refused, end

the Danes then applied to Bremen,

dlan has heretofore made improve
ments upon and now uses and occu
pies a part of said sections 16 and 36.' l̂ate rivn“  war^as“ deflncd" and that
such Indian may make his or her se- Sections 2304 and 2305 of
lection within the boundaries so pre- Revised Statutes, shall not he
scribed so as to include his or her Im-1 provided further, that

any person who. having attempted 
to, but for any cause failed, to secure 
a title in fee to a homestead under ex
isting laws, or who made entry under 
what Is known as the commuted pro

provements. It Is further agreed that 
wherever In said reservation an In
dian entitled to take lands In severalty 
hereunder has made improvements, 
such Indian shall have the undisputed

which has agreed to comply with the 
request The Agrarians are now ex
erting their utmost powers to .force 

' Bremen to follow Emden’s example, 
wishing at every hazard to render cat
tle importations impossible.

se.ectlon, yjgjpp pj tjje homestead law. shall be 
within the area above provided for al- | ppallfled to make a homestead entry 
lotments, so as to include his or her pppp gaid lands; and provided further,

i that any qualified entrvman having

American Horse Meat In Dei -
Vice Consul Blom writes from Co

penhagen to the department of state at 
Washington: Several years ago Isaid improvements

It Is further agreed that said sec-; {""¿g “ jjpjp^pp Uie lands herein ceded, | called attenUon of the Danish dealers 
lions 16 and 36 In each congressional y ĵjpgg original entry embraced less, In horse meat to fhe American supply, 
township in said reservation shall not jgQ gpreg jp all, shall have the. I have now to report that the business
become subject to homestead entry, ^̂p gp of the lands by ! Is increasing rapidly and the meat from
but shall be held by the United States agreement ceded lying contiguous' the United States gives satisfaction, 
and finally sold for public school pur- ĵ jg ĝ ĵ  ̂g^^^y as shall, with the land! The consumption of horse meat In Den- 
poses. It is hereby further agreed Tnat already entered, make in the aggregate, mark is comparatively large. Copenha- 
whereyer In said reservation any re- acres, said land to he taken upon gen is a distributing port for Sweden,
ligiouB society or other organization is gaTne conditions as are required of ¡Norway, Finland, Russia and the Ger—
now occupying any portion of said res- — -
ervation for religious or educational 
work among the Indians, the land so 
occupied may he allotted and confirm
ed to such society or organization, not, 
however, to exceed 160 acres of land to 
any one society or -organization, so 
long as the same shall be so occupied

that the settlers who located in that 
part of said lands called and known as 
the ‘neutral strip,’ shall have prefer
ence right for thirty days on the lands 
upon which they have located and Im
proved.

- . . ».w That sections 16 and 36, 13 and 33.
and used; and such land shall not be j lands hereby acquired in each 
subject to homestead entryi I tp^pship^ shall not be subject to entry.

allotments hereunder shall be reserved, sections 16 and 
shall be selected within ninety days ^g  ̂ common schools
from the ratification of this a^eement sections 13 and 33 for university.

other entrymen; and provided further, I man Maltic. Packers should address
Le'vy Bros., 31 Nyhavn, Copenhagen; 
Krov & Madsen, 18 Norregade, Copen
hagen.

by the congress of the UnTed States; agricultural colleges, normal schoolsprovided, the secretary of the Interior. ,̂,jg buildings of the Territory
In his discretion, may extend the time ĝ ^̂ g p, Oklahoma; and in
for making such selecUon; and should sections, or parts

Indian entIUed to allotment here-, thereof, is lost to said Territory by
linder fail or refuse to make hte or ner allotment under this act or
selecUon of limd in that time then the otherwise, the governor thereof is 
•noting agent in charge of the workj 
o f making such allotments shall with- 
IR tto  next thirty days after said urn*  ̂<Contlmied on page

Big Sales of Orazlag Land—
During the month of May 109,773 

acres of land •were disposed of by the 
land department of and in the nve 
months of the year ending May 30 this 
department sold 604,000 acres of land. 
The most of this land is adapted sole
ly for grazing purposes and is located 
In Nebraska. Colorado, Wyoming and 
Utah. The month of June, 1899, mark
ed the epoch In the history of the Un
ion Pacific land department, since 
which time the monthly sales of land 
have been increased. That month larg
er s^es were recorded than in many 
months prevloualy. the number of acres 
sold reaching 78,000. Each succeeding

Fortune for Indian Girl—
A little Indian girl, Annie Trueheart 

Dillion, aged 14, daughter of the Kiowa 
chief Black Wolf, has inherited a tor
ture of $1.000,000 and more left by John 
Dillion, a rich cattleman, who, about 
seven years ago, was saved from death 
at the hands of a half-breed assassin 
by this little girl. The girl’s education 
is to be begun at once under the super
vision of the bishop of Monterey. Dil
lion formerly owned a ranch on the Rio 
Grande in Texas. On one occasion 
when ah Indian employe sought to 
murder and rob him warning was given 
by little Annie. Dillion placed a dum
my in his bed and watched his would- 
be assassin drive a knife into it. He 
then shot the Indian dead. He had no 
relative and left every cent of his prop
erty to the little Indian maiden whose 
parents had allowed her to take Dil- 
lion’s name.

Kan. Their liabilities amount to 
$542,071.80, while their assets are less 
than $6000. ,

McNair & Alexander did a large cat
tle business at Ashland, and transacted 
practically all their business in Kan
sas City.

They were the principal owners In 
the McDonald-Crowley Farmers’ Live 
Stock Commission company of Kansas 
City, and when McNair & Alexander 
failed the commission company also 
wont to the wall.

The heaviest loser Is the Hocker, Ar
nold Woodson Brokerage company of 
Kansas City. They hold paper against 
the firm amounting to nearly $300,000.

The National Bank of Commerce of 
Kansas City, and the Boatman’s bank

The live stock census people In the 
western country have obtained enough 
figures with which to base estimates as 
to what the official census will show. 
According to these estimates Colorado 
has made greater strides in the live
stock business than in almost any oth
er line, population included, says W il
liam C. Shepherd, Jr., in Denver Field 
and Farm. Among cattlemen the gen
eral opinion has prevailed that the 
census of 1900 would show very little 
increase over the figures of ten years 
ago. At that time Colorado had some 
of the largest cattle ranches in tho 
country, but since then they have been 
broken up by the small men who have 
obtained a foothold on the range.

From the figures, however. It appears 
that the number of small men who 
have gone into the business have more 
than compensated for the loss of a few 
cattle kings. The following table 
shows the strides which Colorado has 
made in the live stock business with 
the 1900 figures as estimated by the 
data now on hand:

1870 
Cattle— 

70,746 
Sheep— 

120,928 
Horses—• 

6,466 
Swine— 

5,509 
Mules— 

1,173

1880 1890 1900

1,246.443 S17.861 1,290,421

746,443 1,417,990 2,185,327 

42,257 165,170 157427

7,656 64,358

2,581 7,139

29,460

9.118 
must be

only the best. We will look forward
to the time when this class of cattle go rb7 ut“ |To.OOOr
on the market, as we think cattle finish' “ ______
better on this range than anywhere Afrlca-
else in the northwest. In every busi-i
ness there are some discouraging fea -/ Africa, the scene of the strug-
tures-some shoals, and in whatevn* g e between Briton and Boer, had pre

vious to breaking out of hostilities

Livestock In Canada—
A press dispatch from Ottawa, Can., 

says: F. Stimson, manager of the
Northwest Cattle company, has re
turned to this locality from his head
quarters at Pekisko, High River, Alber
to, N. W. T.. where he has been re
siding for some years past. In the 
course of an interview Mr. Stimson 
gave an Interesting account of the live 
stock trade of Alberta and the other

business a man €ngages_he should be 
prepared to some extent to meet these 
conditions gracefully, 
business the hay problem is a serious 
one at present. Well, you have never 
had to economize. Heretofore there 
has been oceans of hay everywhere. 
You acquired an abundance with very 
little effort. This year you will have 
to take slough grass if you "want to 
make hay. True it will take more time 
and cost you more, but you can get 
enough to see you through the winter 
if you go about it even though no more 
rain falls this season.

Experiment Station Steers—
The Kansas agricultural college at 

Manhattan, Kas., had four loads of 
steers here yesterday that were fed at 
the college, and upon which a close 
inspection was made each day. In order 
to determine the value of the different 
foods, says the Kansas City Drovers’ 
Telegram. There were 80 head in the 
consignment, 74 of which, averaging 
1294 pounds, brought $5.15 and sold 
to Armour, and 6 head, weighing 1156 
pounds, sold to the St. Louis Dressed 
Beef company at $4.70. These steers 
were purchased here January 31 this 
year. Fifty head, averaging 1050 
pounds, cost $4.65, 22 head, weighing 
995 pounds, cost the same, and 8 head, 
averaging 1103 pounds, cost $4.60. The

there, about thirteen millions of fine 
In "thV catt7e ''’̂ ooE sheep, or about a total of fifteen 

millions in the Cape and Natal. Very 
few portions of Africa can be truth
fully said to be an ideal sheep-raising 
country, they being subjected to so 
many diseases, and troubles of various 
kinds. Scab is very prevalent and hard 
to deal with there. There Is a sheep, 
native, or indigenous to South Africa, 
but in its pure state Is worthless as a 
wool-bearing animal; In fact, it Is cov
ered with hair, of a variety of color, in 
the place of wool. Its skin is highly 
valued, being In much request by book
binders, who esteem It highly on ac
count of Its toughness, which gives a 
very superior binding. Its tail, which 
weighs from six to twelve pounds. Is 
considered a delicacy and much su
perior to butter. They have been suc
cessfully crossed, principally with the 
Merino. 1 . -

According to these figures 
added In tho 19C0 calf crop of 433,90* 
calves and a lamb crop of 494,497. 
These figures show a great and unac
countable drop In the number of swine 
as there has been an impression abroad 
among livestock men that the hog rais
ing business in this state was on thé 
increase on account of the use of alfal
fa as feed. The increase In the num
ber of horses is also very small, which 
is accounted for by tho fact that the 
ranges have almost been depopulated 
of the old cow ponies, half wild, which 
roamed them In 1890 and their place 
has been taken by horses of better 
breed.

There have been almost phenomenal 
Increases In the number of cattle and 
sheep. The actual increase in the 
number of cattle Is 572,560, or over sev. 
enty-nine per cent. The sheep In
crease has been absolutely remarkable. 
From the estimates made for 1900 and 
the census figures of ten years ago 
there has been an Increase of 1,667,337 
in number, or 232 per cent and yet the 
highest price was paid In Colorado for 
lambs this year that has ever been re
corded.

IIW  IIN8 STOCK FAYIUON FOR P8DI6RZED CilTLl. E068 AID fflUP. NOW BEN& IBKrED 
BT THI KANSAS (HTT STOCK TA&DS OOMFANI AT KANSAS OITT. MBBODBL 

The reputation of Kansas City as a market for pedigreed stock has grown 
to such an extent as to require a structure devoted entirely to its use. This 
building will occupy a little more than half an mdinary city block, will be 
built mainly of brick and will cost abont ^40,000.00. There will be stall capa
city for three hundred cattle and open pens for as many more, with the best 
arranged Sale Ring of any like tmilding in ■ the wcwld. The ampitheatre 
will ha've a seating capacity o f eight hnsdred, heated by steam and lighted by 
electricity. The stable will have ample wash rooms famished with both hot and 
cold water for nse of exhibitors. The bnildii^ will be completed Sept. isL It will 
be nsed by the National Shorthorn and National Herefora Breeders Associations 
foe the sale cattle at their great Show ia  Ksnsss C i^ , October i 6th-a6th, 1900.

Dry In Eastern Montana—
The prospect for early beef Is any

thing but encouraging in eastern Mon
tana, and there is every indication that 
there there will be a short gracs crop, 
says the Miles City Journal. Many who 
made purchases in the early season, 
when prospects were excellent, are 
now hedging, being afraid to take 
chances on the coming winter. From 
nearly every section of the range 
comes the same complaint that the 
grass is drying np on account of no 
rain.

Cattle In Wyoming—
W. C. Irvin, president of the Wyo

ming Stock Growers’ association, says 
that the cattle came through the win
ter in unusually good condition and 
with plenty of early grass they have 
put on flesh rapidly this spring. Wyo
ming’s cattle possessions have been 
decreasing for several years, but the 
stock they have now is better bred, and 
as a rule receives much better care 
than in the “good old days.”

Early Breaking.
The Arabs are strong advocates of 

early breaking. The Emir Abdel 
Kadr says tluit daring his long career, 
in his tribes, his friends, or among his 
followers, he lias seen upward of 10,000 
colts reared, and he affirms that all 
those whose education was not begun 
at a very early age never tamed ont 
other than stabbora, troublesome 
horses, unfit for w ar.. He adds that 
when be had made l(mg, rapid marches 
at the bead of 1200 or 1500 horsemen 
horses, however lean, if early broken 
in to fatigne, never fell ont of the 
ranks to the rear. His co n a tio n  that 
early breaking and schooling^ere es
sential was based on aoch long expe- 
rieac* that ho aeCnaed point blank.

Breeding of PIttiaa.
The question has already arisen Ihls 

year, and may arise next year many 
times, at what age is it proper to be
gin breeding fillies, says the Stork 
Farm, There are a good many breed
ers who insist on breeding nothing but 
folly matured animals. These will put 
no mare into the harem till she is four 
years old. They, therefore, have no 
use to which to put a mare younger 
than four, unless she is used on the 
track. A few years ago, when brood 
mares were quite in demand, it be
came rather fashionable to breed fil
lies at two years of age, and Dr. Hdii, 
who was quite a successful breeder in 
hfs day, and a veterinary as well, used 
to advise people who asked bis opinion 
that If they Intended a mare for a 
brood mare to breed her as a two-year- 
old. It has been said that mares when 
but three years old have no difficulty 
in foaling, but are liable to have at 
four. However, if a mare has a foal 
at three, she is usually rather a “ shy 
breeder*’ at four.

Our own view of this matter Is to 
follow as nearly as may be the indi
cations of nature. In a wild state we 
believe that fillies are very frequently, 
probably generally, Impregnated as 
early as two years old. We have known 
cases where even yearling fillies have 
accidentally got with foal and been de
livered as two-year-olds, though this 
is unusual. We know one such case 
where the mare, when we afterward 
saw her as a matured mare, was about 
sixteen bands high, and showed no 
signs of retarded development Long 
after her first experiment she produced 
a pacer with a record of 2:15>/2> uid a 
good campaigner.

When fillies are bred as early as two 
years old they should have the best of 
care before and after their being bred. 
Particnlar palna should be taken that 
their growth should not be arrested. 
They should be particularly well trent- 
ed while suckling the foal, and after 
its being weaned as an extra precau
tion. We have known a great many 
two-year-old fillies bred ■without any 
bad consequences resulting, and do not 
view the practiee with any disfavor.

The management of the Internation
al LAW Stock Exposition have arranged 
for a substantial incrsass in tbe-awards 
In tha sheep departma t  aC tbe show.

Telegraphs and railways appear to 
be among tho causes of the antl-forelgn 
riots now in progress In China. The 
development of this feature of modem 
enterprise In China is described in con
siderable detail in a recent publication 
of the treasury bureau of statlaties, en
titled ‘ ’Commercial China in 1S99.” It 
shows that the telegraph system of 
China Included In 1899 about 3000 miles 
of line in operation, and that tbe rail
road system Included 350 miles of road 
n active operation and over 8000 miles 
projected. The telegraph system con
nected all of the capitals of the provin
ces with the national capital, Pekin, 
and in turn connected with the Russian 
trans-Siberian telegraph line and the 
ocean cables; but it appears from the 
recent reports that those lines have in 
many cases been destroyed by the antl- 
forelgn mobs and armies.

The railways thus far constructed be
long to the Chinese government and 
were constructed under Its control and 
direction and at Its expense. They con
nect Pekin, the capital, ■with Tien ’Tsln 
which lies at th^ head of the Gulf of 
Pechill and is the seaport of l*ekln, 
while other lines run northwardly from 
Tien Tsin to Shanhaikwan and still 
others extend southwardly from Pekin 
as far as Pao Ting, the capital of the 
province of Chill In which Pekin Is lo
cated. From that point southward a 
railway was being constructed In 1899 
by Belgian capital, though it was sus
pected that Russia influence and per
haps Russia canpital, was associated 
in this work. This line was expectf^ 
to extend to Hankow, which may be de
scribed as the Chicago of China, being 
its best and largest and most prosper
ous inland commercial city. located 600 
miles up the Yang Tse Klang from 
Shanghai, which lies at the mouth of 
that river. Hankow Is a city of nearly
I . 000,000 inhabitants and It was expect
ed that the Belgian line would connect 
Pekin, ■which lies well at the north* 
with Hankow, located near the center, 
and that an American line would ex
tend still further south from Hankow 
to Canton and Hong Kong.

The American lipe was surveyed by 
a corps of engineers under W. B. Par
sons of New 'York, in 1898 and 1899, un
der a concession granted by tbe Chi
nese government to Calvin Brice, Hugh
J. Grant. Thurlow Weed Barnes and 
others, and this line, like all others 
for which concessions have been grant
ed. was after a term of years to become 
the property of the Chinese govern
ment It was expected that this Amer
ican line running from Hong Kong and 
Canton northward to Hankow and eoiu 
necting at that point with the Belglaa 
line which would extend to Pekin, 
would form an extremely imi>ortant 
artery of internal commerce from Chi
na’s most important southern city, Can
ton. and its most important central 
city, Hankow, and thence to Its cap
ital at the north, Pekin, from whlen 
point It would connect with the Rus
sian railway system which enters China 
in Manchuria at the extreme north.

Numerous other railways have been 
surveyed, and some of them were un
der construction. The German gov
ernment has been encouraging tbe con
struction of railways in the province 
of Shantung, in which Its port of Klao- 
Chau is located, while concessions to 
British companies 'authorize the con- 
etrnction of lines along a large share of 
tbe eastern coast and extending up the 
valley of the West river to the borders 
of Burmah. where It was expected they 
would finally connect with the railway 
system of India.

The railway projected In China, and 
for which concessions had been grant
ed. contemplated a length of more than 
8000 miles, and it was confidently ex
pected that their construction wovld 
bring tbe trans-Siberian systejn of Asi
atic Russia in touch with the trans- 
Indian system of British India, which 
in turn would finally connect with the 
railway systems of southern Eorapa 
and thus give to the world an inter
continental belt line stretching north
wardly from northern Europe tbrongh 
Russia and Siberia, thence southwardly 
through China, thence westwardly 
again through Burmah, India, Peraia 
and Turkey in Europe to a connection 
with the railway systems of southsm 
Europe.

What the effect of the hostilities ia 
China with reference to works of this 
character will be cannot be foretold. 
Russia controls a long stretch of tsril- 
tory along her north, and England ths 
territory of British India -md Barman 
at the southwest Railway lines exiat- 
ing or projected extend from tbs ter
ritory of both of those into ths vsry 
heart of China, and intermingled witk 
and an Important link among these is 
the great American enterprise already 
alluded to, upon which a company had, 
according to tbe statements of accepted 
authorities in railway matters, arranged 
for tbe expenditure of $20.000,900 oC 
American funds.

!

For the first time in racink history 
the same horse has won the Brooklyn 

{and Suburban handicaps. K ln ^
! Mack, Eastin 4b Larabie's great four- - 
I year-old colt by Islington-Songstraii* 
passed under the wire first, one lengtk 
in front of tbe mighty Bthelbert, wlio 
was a warm favorite at 6 to 5. Bfiavea 
of the best horses in ths east wmit to 
the poet. Kinley Mack, who won ths 
Brooklyn haq^icap, was 12 to 1 tg t ^ .  
betting. T h ^ a lifom ia  brsfi horse 
off ■well and at the head of the strsteli 
went to the front and won in a drtvt 
fronl Ethelbert, who was ooming 
after being in a i>ocket all d o in  t i i  
bacl{ stretch. Golden was third dRd 
Imp ftmrth.
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Woric 'will soon be commencsd on 
the cotton mill at Belton.

Orasshopiters are destroying com 
and cotton near Cisco, Texas.

Orasehoppers are destroying crops to 
some extent west of Crowell, Tex.

Machinery is being placed in the new
50,000-bushel elevator at Temple.

Cyrus Lowe, a Tarrant county farm
er, living three miles from Arlington, 
is said to have raised 48 bushels of 
wheat to the acre on a 7-acre field. The 
wheat was raised on black prairie land 
without special culture.

The first car of wheat ever loaded 
on a car in Jones county was loaded 
last week and consigned to Galveston 
for export. The wheat was a fine 
grade, testing 62*  ̂ pounds per bushel. 
The average yield in Jones county, 
according to reports, will be about 30 
bushels ner acre. Luders will market 
about 75 cars of wheat this season.

a decrease compared with the previous much longer the yield will be cut short 
week of 126,806 bales, a decrease com- in most sections; 
pared with last year ofsl,9^48S and a Cotton has improved generally; some 
decrease compared w i t r ^ a r  before fields are not yet chopped out, and 
last of 1,237,904. Of the world’s visible | many are reported grassy and in need
supply as above there is now alloat and 
held in Great Britain and continental 
Europe 1,275,000 bales, against 2,316,- 
000 bales last year and 2,081,000 year 
before last; in Egypt 102,000 against
119.000 last year and 127,000 year befors 
last; in India 907,000 SAPainst 625,000 
last year and 548,000 yetwr before last 
and in the United States 328,04» against
888.000 last year and 494,00» year be
fore last

The Bee Keepers' association of Cen
tral Texas will hold Its annual meet
ing at Hutto, Williamson county, on 
July 12 and 13. Bee culture In that sec
tion of the state has assumed import
ant proportions and many farmers 
have practically demonstrated that 
there is money in the business when 
properly conducted.

S. B. Davis of Shady Grove, Tex., 
writes to the Journal saying that sec
tion was visited on the 13th inst. by a 
very heavy rain accompanied by a 
strong 'Wind, damaging oats, com  and 
cotton. The stand of cotton was very 
badly injured. Fruit and vegetable 
crops were fine before the storm and 
may not have been seriously injured. 
Pastures are very fine and stock are 
doing well.

Morris & Co., of San Antonio, write 
to the Journal; “ We are needing rain 
very much indeed for our corn and cot
ton. but the jiay and small grain men 
are having fine weather for sowing for
age. One man who has bad his oats 
threshed averaged 70 bushels per acre. 
Soi^hum Ipoks fine but not ready to 
cut yet. Roasting ears are taking the 
day. We have one grade Southdown 
lamb which weighed 98 pounds at 127 
days old.’*

The product of honey This y«»T will 
be the best yield for three years. Re
ports from Southern California show 
that the crop will be about half an or
dinary one, while in the central and 
northern part’ of the state the crop is 
abundant. For two years Southern 
California has been a complete failure 
in honey. California furnishes more 
hooey than any ether one state. In 
Texas, Alabama and other Southern 
states the yield is very good.

Over 2000 acres of cotton are under 
water on account of recent rains in the 
district between Vicksburg and Port 
Gibson. Miss., and the farmers there 
have given up the hOQg of raising ev#n 
half a crop. Prom all over the Big 
Black swamps the report of heavy 
rainstorms Is corroborated, and it is 
said that thousands of dollars of dam
age will be the result to crops. It is 
claimed that on one plantation 300 
acres of fine cotton was swept away by 
the roots.

WHEAT FOR EDIBLE PASTES.— 
United States Consul Oevert 
of Lyons, France, writes ts 

Washingtem; A large manufacturer 
to whom r  sent a package of Texas 
wheat for examination writes me that 
macaroni and all forms of edible pastes 
can be made from it, but that the sam
ple contains many grains of soft wheat, 
which may prevent it from being quot
ed at a high price In the market. He 
thinks that if the Texas farmers would 
plant seed wheat from Taganrog, Rus
sia, they wQuld produce a very high 
grade for edible paste, and he would se
riously consider a proposition to erect 
macaroni works in Texas. No greater 
service could be rendered the farmers 
of Northern Texas than to forward 
them a quantity of good Taganrog 
wheat I could obtain the same if de
sired.

GIRLS TO HARVEST WHEAT.—The 
report comes from Ellis county, 
Kansas, that a club, composed en

tirely of young women has been or
ganized there for the purpose of assist
ing the farmers of that section of the 
state to save their wheat crops.

I’ llis is always a big wheat county, 
but this year it is practically a solid 
wheat field. Although thousands of ban- 
vest hands have been imported Into 
Kansas his year, there is a dearth of 
harvest hands in the northwestern part 
of the state, and the farmers there are 
in a state of semi-panic over the pros
pects of losing part of their crop. The 
situation became so serious that a 
meeting of young -women was called to 
discuss It. About fifty attended. A 
club was formed, and It was voted 
unanimously that the members should 
go out in the wheat fields and assist in 
saving the crop. They will endeavor 
to induce other girls to join them.

They will charge regular men’s 
wages, and will distribute the work 
where it appears to be most needed. In 
many instances the members of the 
club are said to be daughters of some 
of the wealthiest families in Ellis coun
ty.

of work. Cotton planting is not yet 
completed in Mm* sections, and, owing 
to the dry weather, some cotton land 
will not be planted this year. Cotton 
Is very late and Irregular. The acre
age planted is not as large as it would 
have been under more favorable cir
cumstances. Some aarly planting is 
forming squares, but the plant report
ed to be shedding them in places. Boll 
weevil is reported from some sections. 
While cotton has materially improved 
during the past two weeks, it is still 
believed that the crop will not be an 
average.

Rice planting is not quite completed; 
early planting is promising. Sugar cane 
is not as good as it might be. Irish 
potatoes range fair to good. Vegetables 
are doing fairly well, but needing rain 
badly. Melons and cantaloupes are 
being marketed. Other crops are gen
erally doing well.

The Argentine government has sent 
fifty young men from the different 
provinces to be educated in the agri
cultural schools of the United States 
and they are quartered at Washington, 
D. C. It has not yet been decided to 
what schools they will he sent. That 
will be settled by Dr. Wilds, the new 
minister from Argentina, after consul
tation with the secretary of agricuit ue, 
but the purpose of the government ;s 
to secure a corps of teachers for their 
own agricultural schools, educated on 
the American plan.

This week marks the opening prepa
rations for taking care of the Louisiana 
sugar crop, which. If climatic condi
tions favor from now on, will be the 
largest ever produced in the Pelican 
state. Wilson McKerrall, a banker 
and planter of St Mary’s parish, re
cently let a contract for 35,000 sugar 
barrels, one of the largest ever let in 
this market, and which will accommo
date nearly 10.000 tons of sugar. New 
Orleans is full of old-time Southern 
planters from' off the rivers and the 
bayous, who are here making prepara
tions for their crop. Over a million has 
been spent for machinery and repairs 
of sugar houses in the past few weeks.

CASTOR BEANS.—R. W. Klndel of 
Weatherford. Tex., president of the 
castor oil mills, states that the oil 

mills at that place will be re-opened 
next fall, after a shut-down of several 
years. Mr. Kindel is requesting the 
farmers in that county to plant a large 
crop of castor beans, assuring them 
that the mills will be in operation, and 
will consume a large amount of beans. 
The farmers planted a great many 
acres in beans when the mills were in 
operation.

ONE MAN’S SUCCESS.—Here is an 
object lesson for the farmers of 
Grayson county. A farm paid for 

with one season’s crop, just adds one 
more proof to the numerous advant
ages of crop diversification, says the 
Sherman Democrat.

Mr. John Plangman purchased ‘¿4 
acres of land Just outside the city lim
its from Mr. George Hardwlcke, pay
ing »1125 for the 24 acres.

This year he planted 12 acres of the 
land In Irish potatoes and raised 20l2 
bushels. These have been sold and 
from them Mr. Plangman reairzed 
»1006.

He has the other 12 acres In com 
from which acoerding to a low esti
mate he will gather 900 bushels, which 
-will bring him not less than $200.

He has replated In cotton the 12 acres 
from which he gathered his potatoes 
and has an excellent stand of cotton.

From this it will be seen that one 
season’s crop of Irish potatoes and com 
will more than pay for his farm and 
allow him good wages for his time. 
Then he has his cotton crop for clear 
profit.

It pays to diversify, and there Isn’t 
a stronger believer in crop diversifica
tion than John Plangman.

WEEKLY CROP REPORT. — The 
weather bureau’s weekly summary 
of crop conditions issued the first 

part of last week is as follows:
The protracted drouth over the north

ern portion of the spring wheat region 
continues and rain is needed in portions 
of New England and Texas and gener
ally t^iroughout the Rocky .mountain 
districts. Abundant rains have occur- 
;ed ’’n the Middle Atlantic states, while 
excessively heavy precipitation has in
terrupted farm work and caused dam
age fo ctx>ps in the South Atlantic and 
East Culf states, lower Ohio and cen
tral and lower iMississippi valleys. Corn 
needs cultivation in the East Gulf 
stales. In the middle and South At- 
l.\Btic states com has made decided ad
vancement, but it is needing rain in 
portions of Texas and Louisiana.

Heavy rains iu the Central Missis
sippi valley have retarded the harvest
ing of winter wheat.

Very unfavopahl^ reports respecting 
spring wheat cçnUaue ffom  the north
ern portion of the spring wheat region 
for lack of rain. In South Dakota a 
general Improvement Is expected.

Oaie generally continue promising.
In Arkansas and eastward of the Mis

sissippi river, except in portions of 
the Carollnaa, cotton has suffered se
riously in consequence of excessive 
rains, lack of cultivati^  and lice. In 
Texas continued dry weather, except 
scattered showers was exceptionally fa
vorable for cleaning the crop, which, 
ho-wever, is of irregular size over the 
southern portion of the state, and not- 
wULstanding the favorable weather for 
cultivation, many fields are still foul.

In Louisiana the weather conditions 
are very favorable for cultivation.

The general f.-uit outlook continues 
promising.

AN ILLINOIS LETTER.—A Journal 
correspondent at Albín, 111., 
writes: The weather early in the

spring was very dry here, in fact the 
dryest spring I ever saw. This gave 
the farmers an excellent opportunity 
to get in their oat and com  crops, but 
was too dry for the good of the wheat 
and grasses. Wheat harvest will be in 
progress here by the time this is re
ceived. The weather is very rainy 
here and I fear the farmers will have 
trouble with their binders in the har
vest fields unless the rain ceases at 
once. The wheat will be very light, 
even if we have favorable weather to 
save it all. Corn is making a good 
growth, but the rains are keeping us 
out of it until some of it is having to 
tussle with the 'weeds and grass to 
keep ahead of them. Clover and mead
ows are very light, the lightest I ever 
saw here. Farmers will have to de
pend on fodder and stock peas for hay 
next winter. In fact, good bright fod
der or Whippoorwill peas are far 
ahead of most kinds of bay for stock 
through the winter. Oats promise a 
fair crop in this section, but the acre
age is not very large. We had an 
abundance of fruit blossoms, but the 
apples and peaches have fallen very 
badly, and I think those two crops will 
not be very large, while the smaller 
fruits, such m plums, cherries, goose
berries, blackberries, grapes, etc., are

There were quite a number of lambs 
lost In this county last summer. The 
best way, in my Judgment, is to have 
the lambs to come in January and 
February if we can save them then, 
and when hot weather comes we can 
wean them and put them on a grain 
ration, and save the drain on the ewes 
through the hot season. I do not be
lieve there is muc^ advantage to the 
lamb to be nursed through the hot 
weather. Tl\e graiji tiet should begin 
before the lambs are weaned, and in 
connection with the ewe’s milk will 
be easily digested, and will produce 
more actual fat than any other period 
of the lamb’s life for the feed con
sumed. But we must be careful not 
to overfeed them; overfeeding is like
ly to cause scours.

The Journal Institute
C5OTT0N SEED EXPERIMENT.—An 

An experiment at the Arkansas 
station to determine the relative 

merit of cotton seed grown near the 
bottom of the stalks and those grown 
near the top is interesting to cotton 
planters. Seeds were taken from se
lected bolls near the bottom of the 
stalks, and also from' bolls near the 
top of the stalks. Of the latter, about 
one-half did not germina.te at all, and 
the plants that came from those that 
did were puny and did not do well. 
The jHelds were: From bottom bolls,
1043 pounds seed cotton; top bolls, 760 
pounds per acre. The latter was also 
much later. There is no staple crop 
in which so little care is taken in seed 
selection as cotton and there is no crop, 
staple or special, in which careful se
lection of seed is more important. 
Farmers should select their seed cot
ton in the field. If they would go into 
the fields at first picking, and carefully 
select the stalks they wish to reiiroduce 
and pick selected bolls until enough is 
secured for planting the following year, 
and have the same carefully ginned, 
separated from other cotton, a great 
improvement in both yield and quality 
could probably be secured in even one 
year.

BOLL WEEVIL DESTROYER.-Hood 
& Martin, practical farmers of 
Wharton, give the following recipe 

for killing boll weevils, which is said 
to be very effectual: To kill boll wee
vil, use kerosene emulsion Prepare the 
emusiOQ as follows: Kerosene oil, two 
gallons; boiling soft water, one gallon; 
hard soap, one-half pound. Thorough
ly dissolve the soap in the boiling wa
ter; add oil and mix by stirring until 
the ingredients are thoroughly com
bined. Use one gallon of mixture to 
every three gallons of water and spray 
on the cotton. In small cotton a knap
sack small pump will be most effective. 
In large cotton where squares are form
ed a good force pump attached to a 
barrel and applied from a wagon will 
be best, the spraying nozzle to be di
rected straight at plants.

Messrs. Hood & Martin state that 
they have experimented largely with 
this mixture and found that the feevils 
die in less than a minute after spray
ing. Considerable force is necessary 
where the plants are large, so as to 
reach the weevil hidden behind the 
coverings of squares. The solution may 
be applied without damage to the plant 
until over 2 per cent of kerosene oil is 
used. The quantity needed per acre 
will average about fifteen gallons at a 
cost of from 30 to 40 cents per acre. For 
young cotton the remedy is said to be 
certain.

any bullatiiia on the «uhject? Plaaae 
give me all the light poesible. My farm 
has two hills, both slanting towards 
the west

I now wish you to tell me what will 
be the expense for two young men to 
attend the Farmers’ Congyess at Col
lege Station next July? I would like to 
company them, but am afraid the ex
pense will be too heavy, and I so wish 
my boys to be able to keep abreast of 
the times for the ignorant ones will go 
to the wall In future. Yours respectful
ly, A. H. M.

College Station, Tex.—Dear Sir: You 
can successfully terrace your land and 
prevent the loss of valuable soli by oh. 
serving the following directions: With 
a turning plow make beds along the 
hillside upon a dead level. First, throw 
up a good strong ridge of lay furrow
ing, then run a number of hirrows up
on the upper side of this strong row, 
or bed, throwing the dirt toward the 
row entirely. 'This, after a time, forms 
a level surface of several feel upoa the 
upper side of the first furrows.

One of these terraces (beds) should 
be put in every twenty or sixty j’ards 
down the hillside, depending upon the 
slope of the landa. Upon the steeper 
land they will be nearer together. The 
rule is to allow one terrace to each 
three or five feet of hill slope. If the 
land is inclined to wash badly, we 
would use the minimum distances, 
while on tough clay lands we would 
use tho maximum.

The horizontal furrows referred to 
must be run, guided by a leveling in
strument of some kind. A cheap one 
can be improvised upon the farm by 
using a common spirit level attached 
to a piece of lx4-lnch scantling, four 
inches wide, with the level screwed. Just 
flush with the top edge of the scantling. 
Lay another piece of lx4-inch four feet 
in Ip/gth scantling at right angles to 
the iirst, forming a “ T,” and screw 
them firmly togrether. This second 
piece is the leg, or support, upon which 
the spirit level rests. In working this, 
or any other, level it is necessary to 
have a rod toward which to sight for 
the purposes of determining high and 
low places in the ground. By moving 
this rod uphill or down the “ line of 
sight” established by the level, should 
be made to strike it at the same place 
at all points upon a given terrace line. 
A cheap land level can be had for »5.

This and other Important matters 
connected with the protection of land 
and the growth of important crops ■will 
be discussed in our summer school, 
which begins June 18 and continues 
for six weeks. Combined with this will 
be other important topics, as shown 
in the catalogue sent you under anoth. 
er cover by this mail. ^

I am very much pleased to know that 
you will attempt to send your sons to 
the Farmers’ congress and I only regret 
that you do not feel able to send them 
to the short course above mentioned. 
The expenses in attendance upon the 
congress will amount to »l.per day 
(lasting three days) and the railroad 
fare should $5 or less, according to ar
rangements yet to be agreed upon with 
the railroad companies.

DAIRY
According to Dairy Commissioner 

Norton’s report very little oleomarga
rine is sold in Iowa. The official fig
ures of the revenue department statis
tics show that only 79,000 pounds of 
the stuff was imported into Iowa last 
year, and none is allowed to be ntanu- 
factured there.

Good dairy cows are scarce and high 
priced in Kansas as well as in other 
parts of the "Ŵ est Mr. D. H. Otis, of 
the Kansas Dairy school, says that in 
recently purchasing fourteen head they 
were gathered up with a good deal of 
difficulty after scouring a pretty large 
area, and even then only two of them 
were of distinctly dairy type. Jersey 
heifer calves from four to six weeks 
old were held at »»0 a head. The argu
ment is that those who are engaged in 
dairying will find It difficult, if not im
possible, to purchase good dairy cows, 
and that those that are found will cost 
from »40 to »50 each.

CANADIAN BUTTER IN ENGLAND. 
—Consul Brush »f Niagara Falls, sends 
the foUowing report to the state de- 
pari;ment: The growth in the exports 
of Canadian butter to Great Britain is 
attracting general attention. In 1897, 
the average exports of butter from Can
ada to the English market were 3500 
cwts. (392,000 pounds) per month; In. 
1898, the average was 5600 cwts. (fiVi,- 
000 pounds) per month; and duringthe 
first eight months of 1899, the average 
exceeded 14,500 cwts (1,624.000 pounds) 
per month. In August, 1899, the tre
mendous total was recorded (rf '60,957 
cwts (6,827,184 pounds), or 220,232 
pounds of butter per day. The butter 
is prepared especially for export, brings 
a high price, and the demdnd for it 
seems almost unlimited The minister 
of agriculture has been especially ac
tive in promoting the sales of Cana
dian butter and cheese throughout 
Great Britain The result of two years' 
work show possibilities that are wor
thy the earnest attention of United 
States shippers.
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BUILDING A BARN.—With the rapid 
increase iu the number of live 
stock in the South a corresponding 

Increase in the numbers and and size 
of barns and other outbuildings is ab
solutely necessary if meat is to be 
made economically and profitably, says 
the Commercial Appeal. It does not 
pay to throw grain and hay into the 
mud to fatten hogs or cattle which are 
shivering in a cold rain.

While we do not need the felt-lined 
and double-walled barns which many 
Northern farmers use, we can not do 
good work or secure the best net profits 
without a shelter from rain and from 
winds. An animal whteh is kept dry 
can endure our coldest weather without

few years have caused many to quit 
raising the more ordinary class of 
horses and to only breed the very best 
mares to the best of stallions. This, 
with the demand for horses from for
eign countries, has caused a shortage 
in the supply of good horses here and 
such horses sell for good prices now, 
ranging from »75 to »125 for fair to

COTTON BALES FOR AUSTRIA.—In
asmuch as the round bale ginners 
and the square bale men are hav

ing a lively war In the cotton belt, the 
following report to the department at 
Washington, seat by Frank W. Molim, 
consul at Reichenbarg, Austria, is of 
particular Interest. He says:

The Improved methods of baling cot
ton—such as the Lowry, for instance— 
received much commendation from pur
chasers of American cotton in this dis
trict The old square bale, they say, 
caused great waste of cotton. They al
lege, besides, that it gave opportunity 
for fraud; that stones or other heavy 
foreign substances were sometimes 
found in the heart of a bale, put there 
apparently to Increase weight By the 
new methods of baling, f^e machinery 
employed rejects all foreign substances; 
and not only is the item of waste elim
inated. but the possibility of fraud is [ price and the wool was not worth any 
reduced to a minimum. i thing, so they were all sold off and

From the current talk among buy-1 run on the markets and farmers ai- . . „ii „sea  it Is
era in this district, I infer that the gen-1 most quit raising them, but the tide ^ ^ ^ ^ / / „  orran«r« for both
eral use of the new baling methods will has turned again and what few sheep 
tend to increase cotton exports from | there are here are good property to 
the United States, which—to this em-1 their owners. Good sheep are worth

_______ _ ____ Buffering and without being checked m
all very plentiful and are maturing to \ growth. A temperature of zero, which 
perfection. The prices that horses Is lower than 'we often have. Is 
have been selling at here for the past borne by an animal which is sheltered

from the wind and rain.
Fattening animals will not stop their 

gains, and milch cows will show no 
loss in yield, but no animal will ever 
gain a pound in weight while it Is 
cold and wet. It requires all its vitality 
and all the food it can eat to hold its 
owq, and very often there is a decided 
loss during a week of stormy weather.

good animals. The supply of sheep in I.
this D a r t  of the s t a t e  is varv li^hf ' barns, ample shelters should be provid-
sheep like hS ies ¿ot so I Z j  low  in ! «d. and they should be carefully plan- sneep, iixe norses, got so very low m cheap and conven

ient. Of course the size must depend 
on the number and kind of animals to

better to arrange for keeping both 
grain and fodder under the same roof 
with the stock which is to consume 
them. A barn with a loft for storingpdre—declined last year In comparison, »5 per head and woed has been selling' than one

with former periods, British India reap- at 22 cents per pound for the best | jjj enough for horses,
Ing the benefit thereof. Local cotton' grades. These prices are very remun- additional length to a for-
Importers generally say they will buy | erative and make us all want more | building will not add more than
no more square-baled cotton. The trade i sheep. The ordinary farmer has been — . . . .

FARM PROSPECTS IN ENGLAND.— 
An English correspondent of the 
Fanners' Review writes under date 

of June 4: We have had one of the
coldest and most dreary springs, and 
all crops are very backward. But as 
the soil has been dry, the crops have 
not suffered fross the coldness of the 
'weather. It is wanner now. and If we 
get rain as well as a reasonable temper
ature. everything will improve greatly. 
At present there is poor prospect for a 
hay crop, and hay is not as plentiful aa 
usual for this time of year. The wheat 
crop Is the best of the cereals.

WEBKL'^ COTTON BTATEMBNT.— 
Secretary Hester’s weekly stats- 
meet of the world's visible supply 

of cotton, shows a desrsoss si 15»jTf 
hales last year ftnd a dsorsass oC U l.- 
tl9 the year bstors. Ths total TlsiMo 
supply for the week eaüag June tt 
was S,012,Ut aeainst Î4U.984 the prs- 
Tiwiis wash. tJÎ47,611 last year and 8,- 
fü.»SI pear hsfors last The total 

iaU nM a i M e  » b e n

of this section is worth cultivating, as 
the consular district contains 101 cot
ton spinning mills, with 1,102,454 spin
dles in active operation.

TEXAS CROP REPORT.—The gov
ernment’s weekly report of crop 
conditions in Texas, Issued the first 

part o f last week, says:
Another week of exceptionally fa

vorable weather for farm work. Many 
correepondents report that the ground 
is getting dry and hard, and rain is 
badly needed in some sectiona No 
rain has fallen in some localities in 
about three weeks.

Wheat harvesting is about completed. 
Some spring yet to cut Thresh
ing Is beiiu; rushed to completion ddr- 
lag the exceptionally larorahle weath
er for this work. The yield of both 
wheat and oats Is very good.

Com Is suffering In some localities 
for want of raixL It Is In roasting ear 
over fhe southern portion of the stato. 
and standing stud tasasUng In the 
northern portloo. Tko crop is 'very ir- 
rsg]dar. and ranges from poor to very 
■«M . 21 »bo dry jrentbsg contlnaos

too careless about Improving flocks 
and breeding from inferior sires. A 
good thoroughbred Cotswold, Shrop
shire, oxford or Southdown buck mat
ed with the ordinary ewe, which is

10 per cent to its cost. The barn should 
be placed so that 'both bay and grain 
can be unloaded directly from the wag
on and put into the loft or the crib 
without being handled twice, openings 
should be placed so that feed will be

principally Merino blood, will make caxried the shortest possible distance.
a great improvement in the offspring, 
and. if followed up for several years 
will double the worth of the flock. But 
better still, buy a few good thorough
bred ewes and mate them with the reg
istered buck and breed a distinct breed 
whatever the breed may be. The 
Shropshire are the leading breed of 
this section. They produce the best 
quality of wool and shear from ten to 
twelve pounds per fleece and are also 
the “ ideal" mutton sheep, being easily 
fattened and producing a large desir
able carcass for the butcher that is 
tenoptiag to ths i^petites of his cus
tomers. The most trying time on 
young lambs is in the hot part of the 
summer« and the mortality among 
them is sometimes 'very great The 
heat of our summer months is very 
debilitating to the older sheep and 
special precastions ahonld be taken to 
earry ths lambs through this, period.

a place should be provided for keeping 
harness and stable tools, and every
thing about the building should be 
planned for the saving of unnecessary 
steps.

TO PREVENT SOIL WASHING.—The 
following inquiry was sent to and 
answered by Prof. J. H. Connell of 

the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Statkm:

Cuero, Tezaa
We have had so much, rain and so 

heavy and bad weather that a small 
part of my land, being hilly, has the 
top sou washed off. I had my rows lay
ing down the hUl. I now come to you 
for advice as to how te run the rows 
to keep it from washing. I have seen 
mentían made qf terracing, but do not 
know how. Will yon have the kind
ness to explain it to me. if it does not 
take tse much oí ypur time? Art there

SILOS AND SILAGE—Geo. E. urown 
of the Oliver ranch, Decautr. Wise i 
county, Texas, writes to the Jour- I 

nal: Answering your request for more i 
particulars as to results so far obtain- j 
ed from our silos and silage, I will say | 
I am well satisfied after a thorough 
trial, and had we not sold our pasture 
and did we not propose selling all ou r ' 
herd of registered Herefords. I 
would Increase the capacity of our 
silos so that I could commence feed- 
in»? silage by August and continue it 
till full grass comes in the spring, for 
it would economize pasture and In
sure the stock growing well all the 
year at small expense.

Last season we delayed filling our 
silos till the Kaffir com I proposed to 
use. commenced to dry, and before we 
had cut half I intended, it was too dry, 
so I left it and used up a field of sor
ghum, which nearly half filled one silo 
18 feet in diameter and 20 feet high. 
Then I finished with Kaffir com. We 
opened this silo last and found 'the 
Kaffir corn badly damaged because of 
being too dry, fully half of it being 
'Wasted, and I supposed I would be out 
of silage several weeks before full 
grass would be on, but when we came 
to the sorghum we found it in perfect 
condition, and to my surprise the cat
tle preferred It to Kaffir corn silage.
I had been told that sorghum did not  ̂
make good silage because too Juicy.

I do not know how the two plants 
rate chemically as foods, but so far 
our results this season from feeding 
sorghum silage have been good, and 
this year I planted about seventeen 
acres of Sumac sorghum, intending to 
lest it as green and dry fodder and also 
for silage, but now I can only try It 
green from the field, as we will give up 
our farm and pasture Sept. 1, and In 
the meantime will close out our herd 
of registered Herefords and ship our 
Clevelands Bays to Kansas unless we 
find buyers for them here.

I am well satisfied with the stavn 
circular silo; that is not only the most 
economical form, as regards capacity, 
but the cheapest to build. For the 
benqfit of those who may not have seen 
my description of them in the Journal 
last year, I will say they are simply 
huge tanks without wooden bottons. 
They are made of two-inch cypress and 
hooped like water tanks with iron 
hoops from 1% to inches wide, the 
lighter hoops used toward the top.

I just set them up and then built 
a light stone foundation under them, 
using lime mortar. This wall need not 
be heavy nor expensive, for It only 
supports the silo, as the sliage rests 
entirely on the floor or ground.

MILKING HEIFERS.—The first year a 
heifer is milked is an important 
era in her life, for upon the feed 

and care she receives during this time 
depends much her future capacitiee for 
milking and her value for the dairy. In 
most cases this extra care and feed are 
given at a loss, says the Massachusetts 
Ploughman. The heifer’s teats are 
small and need to be developed in size 
by much handling, even when milk can 
not be obtained. Then the heifer is, 
or ought to be, growing, and thus re
quires for her own sustenance much of 
the same kind of nutrition that in ma
ture cows goes into milk. So it is often 
said by farmers that it takes two good 
heifers to equal one good cow. So far 
as profit goes, it often requires more. 
If the heifer is handled, fed and cared 
for as she should be, all that she pro
duces will be required to pay her owner 
for the food and care be has given her.

Yet because a young heifer’s teats 
are small and it is difficult to strip them 
clean, it is the practice of careless 
milkers to leave some milk in the ud
der. This milk left at the last is al
ways the richest, and when not drawn 
it ie absorbed by the udder and goes 
to fatten the heifer. It dries up the 
milk supply before it should be dried 
up, and materially lessens the milk pro
ducing season all'the rest of the cow’s

life. Our practice while we were tarm- 
Ing was to breed the young h^fei, U 
posslWe. when she waft not quite »  
year old. In twenty months the would 
then have a calf by her side, and she 
should not be bred again for six or 
eight months. In this time, with plenty 
of feed, and mainly succulent, the heif
er’s milk-giving capacity will be devel
oped and she will add materially to her 
sise. Thla year she should be made to 
give all the milk possible, and to keep 
it up for a full year or until the sice 
of the foetus after she has been bred 
again makes milk production too se> 
rere a drain on her system.

Some heifers have naturally the 
“ beefy”  form, thick eet, with broad 
chest and extra thick neck. A Judge of 
dairy points will oondemn these to the 
butcher the first year. One-year-old 
beef, either from heifer, steer or bull. 
Is always Juicy, tender and excellent. 
It is the very best that ever comae to 
market, and some day will command 
enough extra price In market* to pre
vent much lose even if the heifer that 
has been meant for the dairy proves to 
be still better adapted to the shambles. 
The only trouble with these year-old 
beeves is in getting them fat enough. 
But if the calf Is always kept thrifty, 
and is fed in winter with succulent feed« 
it will be ready for the butcher at any 
time. These also ’aill make much more 
larder beef than will animals that have 
been alternately starved and pampered, 
with the idea of making one streak of 
fat and another of lean when the beef 
comes to market.

The heifers that are Included for dai
ry uses should be largely fed on either 
corn stalks or corn silage, 'with toips 
sliced roots, which will be readily et(- 
en, and a little dry hay, or if it can no» 
be spared, dry straw, to prevent the 
animals from becoming scoured. Do 
not feed them any grain, though a bran 
mash will help to increase their growth, 
as bran and wheat middlings contain 
the kind of nutrition that makes bone, 
muscle and sinew. It is far better for 
the future milch cow to underfeed her 
than to overfeed her, though both ex
tremes are to be avoided. Good feeding 
with a little oil meal to  loosen ^ e  
bowels and make the hair glossy will 
eoon bring a calf that is "spring poor" 
into good condition again. But a calf 
that has once been made fat has de
veloped the tendency to turn all the 
nourishment it takes into fnt |or its 
own body, and not into the butlsr fats 
that in a good cow ought to be always 
turned into the udder, and thence into 
the milk pail.

Writ« LOOMIS »1 NTMAN, TlffliL O., 
for full particulars on their famOue ‘ 'Oila- 
per" Well Drill.
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made a rat proof floor of broken stone 
and wet clay packed hard with a 
heavy maul. After the silos were com
plete otherwise, I made four openings, 
one above the other, about 2H feet 
square, first toenaillng the parts firm
ly together which I intended to cut 
ouL By cutting on a bevel tapenng 
outward, the pieces so cut out only 
need to be set back In position when 
one desires to close the hole, and the 
silage bolds it in place. In one day 
the Juice swells the wood, making R 
air tight

This style of silo does away with all 
the “ for paper”  and other nseleu truck 
recommended by profession and theo
retical silo builden. *1116 fact that 
these silos stood through last summer’s 
intense heat and have kept the silage 
perfectly till now. June 20, is proof 
of tbsir suitablensas. If any one can 
snggest anything different that 1», 
cheaper aad ju t  u  good. I want to 
hear fr»m him. for I want to laanf 
an I can.

ESTABLISHED 1849. INCORPORftTftP i» » l
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
S H O R T H O R N S .

I W. BURGESS FORT WORTH. T tX .
U  Breeder of Re^stered Shorthorn 
ciuUe.
P\RUMMONDFARMHERD DRUMMOND

Voun? county, Texas. Geo. >•. 
Hnut, Drummond, Texas, or ,P. B. Hunt. 
Dellas, Texas. Reslstered Cruickshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
12̂ 137, Mav Day Young Gustavus
Vi4iZ. Texas bred bulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
•old.

tsred Shorthorns. Ranch near Chllllcothe, 
Texas, contains 32 head of high cl3.ss cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. \Vill sell two 
or three more bull calves.

HOVENKAMPAM’ NATT ft . w o r t h ,
Texa.s. Breeders of registered and 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
■olicited.

D P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.
Choice bull and heifer calves fi 

Bale. Prices, quality considered, deBa... _____
competition.

JULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.
Ereader of pure bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole herd ooen to Inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre- 
tpondence solicited.

N r . POWELL PETTUS. TEXAS.Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has 
more Cruickshank blood than any other 
breeder in Texas. Balls and heifers for 
■ a l e . ____________________________

W P. STEWART JACKBBORO, TEX.
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. a  W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLE
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

H E R E F O R D S .

S . T. HOWARD QUANAH TEXAS-Preeder of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau I'onald 2d 
that sold In the great national show sale 
fo r>1200, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
•5 h< ad. assi.'tc.l by Red <'.ap 61*>1S and Oak 
Grove Eaudalin TT.t'd. Inl>r>il Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield. Earl of Sha l*-laiid bulls. Ten 
excellent bulbs and a f ‘ w ynung cows for 
•ale. Write y-our wants. Inspection In
vited.

ITRED COWMAN-LOST SPRINGS
j  .Marion county, Ka.s. Registered 
flereford.s. 2(K1 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 4i(iU and Marmion «¡6646. 
Thirty bulls for sale, b to Is months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAY
County, Texas. Blue Grove Here- 

iords. Breeder and dealer In registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

JOHN R. LEWIS SWEETWATER.TEX.,Hereford Ifulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls. 1 and Z years old; 6 Texas raised 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls. 
1 and 2 years old; all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for Just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at f.vC.OO per head. Also, M 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from 
l i  to 16 hands high, will be sold close

T M. h o b e n , NOCONA, TEXASP. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered
;nd high grade Hereford cattle, 

y the famous bull, Ike >2'J16.
Headed

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.Bulls for eale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beevtlle, a fine lot of one 
•nd two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W S.IKARD, MGR. HENRIETTA, TEX.
Sunnyslde Herefords. The chain-

fiion Warrior MITT heads the pure bred 
lerd. Few cows with young calves by 

Warrior, and bred again, for sale; also, 
few heifer yedrlings, 3 young registered 
bulls, and Ikard 6tb 67019 and the higd 
grade herd for sale.

U S. WEDDINGTON,CHILDRESS TEX
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulLs and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prlcc.s, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
a.s to breeding and Individuality, kept in 
■ervice. Inspection solicited.

C LINT LYONS A SON RUNGE TEX.Breeder.s of high-grade Hereford 
cattle. Herd headed by the two famous 
bulls. Ikard of Sunnyside No. 43513 and 
Blucher No. <tSls2. best Hereford bulls ever 
brought south. Young bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times. Herd open 
to Inspection. Correspondence solicited.

He r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome. Wise county. Texas. B. C. 
Rhome, prop'r.. Fort Worth. Texaj. Wm. 
Lawson, m’gr. Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

C A. STANNARD, EMPORIA. KANSAS,Sunny Slone Herefords. I have 22 
head of two-year-old heifers, bred; 15 
cows and 25 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will make prices that 
cannot be duplicated. I have, also. 150 
head of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make very low prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
•nee.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n in g .Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pow-- 
•11, proprietor. Herd established in 1868. 
Hy h erd consists of 400 head of the beat 
■trains. Individuals from all the well 
known families o f  the breed. T have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some W) bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

yOWELL A OE WITT. DENVER COLO.Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat- 
Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 

Herefords (400 hea l), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls n^w 
doing service in the herd are: Imported
Randolph 79296, 3 years old; Imported Sou
dan 75136, 3 years old; Star Wilton ISth 
S32$4; Hesiod 20th 61362. 4 years old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—Ko. 
T1126. 3 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Young stock, both sexes.-for sale 
at all times. AKso handle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.
Room 232 Exchange Building, Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade one and two-year-old bulls and 1(0 
nigh grade heifers for sale in Hall county. 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

J E R S E Y S .

W INCY FARM. COUSHATTA. LA.
S. Q. Hollingsworth, prop. I will 

sell, during next ninety days, a few choice 
yoimg A. J. C. C. bulls and bull calves, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for pedi
ere« and prices.

H O R S E .

LOMO a l t o  FARM DALLAS TEXAS.
Henry Exall. manager. Eiectrite, 

at 11 years of age, sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
Winner o f tha fastest race ever trotted In 
Texas; £Uro4 2U3 1-2 and X  others in 2:X 
or better. Season of 1900. >100 with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magntfl- 
•ent staUloix >26.00 the season, and other 
•talUoBB at reasonable rates. BtalUons, 
■ mzBs in foal, rac« horses and road horses 
fc r  salA BonicB broken, boarded and

R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

L k . h a s e l t in e - d o r c h e s t e h -
a Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 

raised in Southwest Missouri, trona im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
is little danger in shipping to Texas.

J H. JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEX.
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S. Weber of Borden county, rei>ort» 
everything favorable in that county.

C. W. McFaddin of Sterling county, 
says cattle are fat and ranges are line.

Scott W. Qreen of Mitchell county, 
reports a very large calf crop this sea
son.

S A. CONVERSE. CRESCO, IOW A.,
Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 

registered Red Polls In America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

Will N. Waddell is making some Im
provements on his Borden county 
ranch.

P G. HENDERSON SONS A CO.
Central City. Linn county. Iowa. 

Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head. | 
Seven herds combined. Four Imported | 
bulla In service. Twenty-flvs bulls on | 
hand, up to 15 months. I

Joe Everett of Ozona, Tex., reports 
cattle in splendid fix on his Pecos 
ranch.

V T. HILLS DELAWARE, OHIO.Red Rolled cattle are giving satis
faction in Texas. They are all red, horn
less. and cross well with the grade caul« 
o f  the southwest. My herd numbers over 
100 registered animals and my pamphlet 
tells about them.

J C. MURRAY MAOUOKETA, IOWA,
Red Polled Cattle. Fifty-six men 

in Texas have bought cattle from us. 
Thirty-six men In Texas are patrons of 
the American Red Polled Cattle Club. If 
you want to know about these cattle, ad
dress us.

A B E R D E E N -A N G U S .

A. T. Windham gives glowing ac
counts of conditions In the Pecos 
country.

country is covered with an abundance 
heavy, movement of cattle, 60,0#0 
head having been shipped from that 
point up to Jnne 1st, and the entire 
shipments over the Pecos Valley road 
up to that time aggregating HI,000 
head.

J. K. McMullen, one of San Angelo’s 
substantial citizens, was up this week 
from Sutton county, where he has been 
looking after his cattle, and says that 
the country generally has not Buffered 
from the excessive hot weather for the 
past two weeks, like around San An
gelo, and that vegetation generally is 
very green and nice; that cattle are 
doing well, but cattlemen are annoyed 
very much with worms.—San Angelo 
Press.

lag up of cattle in Texas will do more | a #
to obliterate the quarantine line than ' ^|| lD S  O f  I lX D v r iw I v V
the mere destruction of ticks, as pack- j
ers are awake to their own interests, ---------
and will encourage the development of I THE PRAIRIE-DOG PEST—A corres- 
the live stock Industry in Texas, by j pendent in the Kansas Farmer
recognizing the value of the cattle from 
there, and paying their worth, regard-

says: “ Six years ago I had a prai
rie-dog town in my pasture. Its noisy

less of their being in the quarantine : population on a sunshiny morning 
division for the greater part of the j could be counted by the hundreds. We 
year. Meaning of course, that portion ' had tried to reduce it with dogs, drown- 
of Texas lying south of the line; the ing out and shooting, but the increase 
cattle from the Panhandle sell side seemed steady and fixed. A miller who
by side with natives now."

Phil Witherspoon of Quanah, reports 
an extra large calf crop on his rancli 
in Foard county.

Robert Gary of the Gary h Bell 
ranch in Mitchell county, reports cat
tle doing welL

R. S. Brennand of Lubbock county, 
reports cattle on the plains doing re
markable welL

Al l e n d a l e  h e r d , a l l e n d a l e .
Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 

Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cjattle. 
Oldest and largest herd In the United 
States—established in 1878. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular families rep- ; 
resented in the herd and the animals are , 
never pampered or over-fattened. Import- | 
ed from Scotland In 1S89 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34804, from the , 
Queen A f England's herd; Erica bull El- ' 
berflfeld 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson l 
Grant's herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34*21, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’ s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis ' 
34S16. from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, | 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have i 
animals inoculated against Texas fever. If 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale Is two miles north of La Harpe, 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola. on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

James Weatherford, of th« Hood 
ranch in Borden county, says cattle 
are looking fine.

C. M. Tinnln of the Flgur* 4 ranch 
in the Pecos country, has gone on a 
trip to Mexico. ^

E. H. Godfrey of Quanah, Tex., says 
he will have a fine catlf crop on his 
Greer county ranch.

Hudson ft Shultz are building a 
ranch house on the Two Buckle ranch 
in Mitchell county.

During a rain and wind storm near
Nacogdoches, several head of stock 
were struck by lightning.

L. K. Haseltine of Dorchester, 
Greene county. Kan., breeder of Red 
Polled cattle, writes to the Journal 
that he has purchased the entire herd 
of Mr, Updyke of Northern Missouri 
so that he now has over 100 head of 
Red Polls that can stand up and be 
counted. Mr. Haseltine states that he 
will have some good calves for Texas 
shipments next fall. His advertise
ment appears in the breeders’ column 
of the Journal.

At Ballinger, Tex., N. J. Allen sol^ 
Chas. Holland 50 cows at >20.

At San Angelo, J. W. Cureton sold to 
Herring Bros. 8 cows at |18.

C. Russell, of San Angelo. reeenGy 
bought nearly 400 yearlings at >14.

Bob McNalry, of Sterling county, has 
sold his ranch to W. L. Foster, of Lou
isiana.

had used bisulphide of carbon to rid his 
mill of rats recommended its use 
against prairie-dogs. 1 procured two 
gallons of the odoriferous fluid, a buck
etful of corncobs chopped into short 
pieces, and a sharp-pointed stick. Tak
ing along a man with a spade, I moved 
on the town. A piece of cob placed 
temporarily on the sharp point of the 
stick and dipped into the fluid was in. 
troduced into each hole and ths stick 
withdrawn, leaving the cob. Then the 
top of the hole was filled with earth. 
Each and every opening we could find 
received this treatment. The next 
morning only two dogs showed them
selves. When pursued they seemed to

BARGAIN COLUMNand advised by all qualiflad veterina
rians that the wounds in the aerotum 
of a newly castrated oolt should n o t ___
be allowed to dose prematurely and for ! .. _ .—  --------- ja
this reason the owner is advised to rip ' Adyertise tour oMrgMtm titns  A || 
them open daily until he notices a dis- j cents per word each iasertlaa, 
charge of pus, after which the wounds I 
may be safely left to nature. Were | 
owners to follow this advice they would 
rarely lore a colt or other ypuh* caa- , ¡¡S ?.

L iV E S T O C K .

vwav V* wv— | siocK caixic HOQ nine uicnisajK 
trated animal, for the neglect of it [M^earable Merino Shet̂ p. DICK 
means the retention of the discharges ' Springs. S*n s*h
which should come away and the con- 
sequent cause of blood ¡»oisoning. From 
this it will be understood that we ad
vocate the reopening of the 'wounds 
in the scrotum and this should be done 
at least once daily for a week or more 
if necessary, during which time the 
colt should be forced to take a large 
amount of exercise. It is not enough 
to turn It out in the pasture and take 
it for granted that the colt 'Will there' 
lake the amount of exercise necessary 
for bis does always follow; indeed it 
is quite a common thing to have a 
colt sulk in a corner and take just as 
little exercise as possible when turned 
out, hut in these cases we usually find

ty. Texas.
•£LL- 

Saha oeun-

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY COW3 
FOR SALE—TTiey are young and la fin* 
condition and on tine pasture. B. H. 
HAMBRICK. HtndersuE, Texas.-------------------------- —. . a —.
FOR SAl.E—We have one' carload of ' 
Shorthorn calvea, purt Polled Durhama. 
dropped In May ar.d June, and will ba 
sold now, or at weaning time, very low. 
Also, a carload Shrop.sh;re and Sotiindowu ' 
Sheep, trom lambs to two-> ear-olda, at 
farmers’ prices. And large Eualish 
Berkshires to give away. 130N e* L l’f -  
SEY, Harrodsburg. Ky.
PURE-BRED AND HfaH GRADE CAT- XLF

For sale, 250 head registered and high 
grade Aberdeen Angus .ind Galloaay cat- 
lie, a mixed hunch. mcstlT ftmaTea; •

Floyd county fixed the value of stock 
catGe at >13 per head, that of stock [ 
horses at an average of about >8 and 
that of land at >1 per acre. It is es
timated that this year’s tax rolls will 
have about 1000 more cattle than there 
were on last year’s tax rolls. It was | 
also estimated that there will be about 
50 more sections of land this year on 
the tax rolls, the county rate of taxa
tion being for this year 60 cents on 
the >100 valuation. Approximately, 
there will be on this year’s tax rolls 
22,500 cattle.

J.D. O'Danlel, of San Angelo, sold 
to K. M. Mayes 100 steer yearlings at 
private terms.

purc-bred hulls in the lot. L»c«t«d ab^v« 
the Wounds have not been opened as i '*:f! Qu.'iraniine line. Price >33 around, 

find holes that we had overlooked, but, ad^sed. j j-tarM n si ®
as ours was a war o f extermination, we ! ben the wounds are opened once a I Price >55 a hma.

■5 yearling bulls from registered Her*-
At San Angelo, K. M. Mayes sold to ______ ___________________________

Granville Moore 50 2-year-old heifers administered the treatment to these ' day the pus or clotted blood and serum 
at >16. holes, and we have never since seen a | flow out and more especially so If the 1 eows. a'ii*good \ndividuis.**-****̂  Hereford

prairie-dog in that pasture.’

J. K. Thomson of Ballinger, Tex., 
bought a Durham bull 'from Lon 
Mapes for >67.

G. M. Winston 
bought 6 butcher 
Doose at >16.

of Ballinger, Tex, 
cows from C. A.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

F H. JACKSON A CO., WINQHESTER.
Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 

stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapesL Send for de
scription and sample. ___

M A  R K E T ^ A  L E S
(The sales given below are repre

sentative sales, showing prices In the 
quarantine division, and are not the 
complete sales made at the markets 
for the week.)

R. P. Robertson of Colorado, Tex., 
reports splendid conditions at his 
ranch in the Odessa country.

Dave Parker of Howard county, says 
there is plenty of grass and water in 
that section and cattte are fa t

J. D. Mitchell of the Squaie and 
Compass ranch In Mitchell county, 
says cattle are In fine fettle.

W. A. Johnson of Scurry coanty, 
gives glowing accounts of fat cattle 
and fine ranges in his section.

KANSAS CITY.
Among the sales of Texas cattle In 

the quarantine yards at Kansas City 
last week were:

G. Davidson, Eagle Pass, Texas, 178 
head 922-pcund grassers at >3.90.

J. M. Chittim. Eagle Pass. Texas, 
316 head 860-pound grassers at >3.70.

C. G. Hugo. Dilley, Texas. 70 head 
C04-pound cows at >3.15, and 24 head 
944-pound steers at >3.70.

W. R. and S. M. Peters, Lott. Texas. 
23 head 1032-pound steers at >3.95, and 
67 head 914 pounds each at >3.70.

S. J. Willm, Morgan, Texas, 80 head 
858-pound sf?ers at >3.45.

Bodecker ft Ball. Bowie. Texa», 28 
head 813-pound steers at >3.60.

Rizer ft Golgins, Abilene, Texas, 69 
head 642-pound steers at >3.45.

W. Lawson, Berwyn, I. T., 49 head 
889-pound steers at >3.80, and 23 head 
809-pound cows at >3.00.
_J. S. Rizer, Morgan, Texas, 53 head 

869-pound steers at >3.65 .
Fleming & Davidson, Eagle Pass, 

Texas, 190 head 936-pound steers at 
$3.90.

W. A. Lowe, Devalle, Texas, 127 
head 830-pound steers at >3.65.

W. G. Kimberlin, Paul’s "Valley, I. 
T., 70 head 1085-pound steers at >4.60.

W. W. West, Becville, Texas, 24 head 
788-pound steers at ,>4.23, and 23 head 
966-pound steers at >4.05.

B. A. Jarbo, Stevens. I. T., 47 head 
1021-pound steers at >4.23; 17 head 1277 
pounds each at $4.60.

ST. LOUIS.
The following were some of the sales 

at the National stock yards: 
Wednesday, June 20.

Otto Newman, Sweetwater, Tex., 24 
steers, 945 pounds, $4.15.

Gibson, Parkinson ft Stiles, Lellaetta, 
I. T., calves, 198 pounds, each >10.

House & Ridles, Caddo, L T „ calves, 
212 pounds, each >10; 25 cows, 618
pounds, at >3.30.

Dillard ft Avant, Spofford, Tex., 50 
steeers, 978 pounds, at >4.35.

J. B. Wilson, Cotulla, Tex., 37 heif
ers, 563 pounds, at >3.70; 168 steers, 914 
pounds, at >4.25.

Stiles ft Welder, Reynolds, Tex., 183 
cows, 6S7 pounds, at >2.90; 105 steers, 
757 pounds, at >3.40.

A. T. Newman, Sweetwater, Tex., 24 
steers, 1035 pounds, at >3.90.

J. F. Newman, Sweetwater, Tex., 21 
steers, 1054 pounds, at >4.20.

A. D. Garrett ft Co., Roswell, N. M., 
1069 sheep, 90 pounds, at >4.50.

"Thursday, June 21.
Gibson, Parkinson ft Stiles. Lellaetta, 

I. T., 46 Bteeree, 1006 pounds, at >4.20; 
23 steers, 980 pounds, at >4.25.

Winfield Scott, Wagoner, L T., 41 
steers, 712 pounds, at >3.50.

Sleeper ft Scott, Wagoner, I. T., 94 
steers. 722 pounds, at >3.50.

W. J. Lipscomb, Checota, L T. 29 
cows. 774 pounds, at >325; 92 steers, 
1007 lbs. at >4.40.

Naylor & Jones, Wagoner, I. T., 101 
steers, 1095 pounds, at >4.25.

J. Felker, Gainesville, Tex., 6 bulls, 
1420 pounds, at >3.40; 35 bulls, 976
pounds, at >4.10.

J. H. O ok , Muenster, Tex., 73 steers, 
990 pounds, at >4.10.

W. A. Lowe, Uvalde, Tex., 27 steers. 
836 pounds, at >3.85; 27 steers. 85S
poands, at >3.95.

Tom White of the Pecos country, is 
preparing to move to Carlsbad, N. M., 
"Where he has purchased land.

Pat Sweeney of Briscoe county, says 
he has a very heavy calf crop, about 76 
per cent of calves being heifers.

A pigeon shoot is being considered 
as an additional feature for the pro
gram of the Cowboys* Reilhion at 
Plalnvlew, Tex.

S. B. Burnett returned from King 
county yesterday where he had been to 
inspect the 8 ranch property which be
longs to the Louisville Land and Cat
tle company. Negotiations have been 
going on for some time between Mr. 
Burnett and the company for the pur
chase of this property and it is said 
that a price has been agreed upon and ! 
the deal "will be closed provided the ' 
title to the lands proves satisfactory 
to the purchaser. The ranch contains* 
more than 200,000 acres of land, which ' 
Is stocked with the best graded herd | 
of Herefords in the Panhandle, num- ! 
bering 12,000 or 15,000 head. It is said 
that the total cost of the property will : 
be about >500,000 including land, cat- I 
tie, etc. Mr. Burnett is making this j 
purchase preparatory to abandonding: 
the Territory and should the trade be ' 
consummated he will commence at 
once the removal of his stock cattle j 
from here to the King county range. 
In addition to his holdings In the Ter
ritory he owns a ranch of 40,000 acres 
in this county, "well stocked with cattle 
and horses, which he will still hola.— 
Wichita Falla Ledger.

R. K. Wylie of Ballinger, Tex., •old
lo Thomson Bros. 2 Durham bull year, 
lings at >50 each.

colt takes exercise. There is, however, 
the added benefit that the air is per- 

has • mitted to freely invade the wound and

L*cat*d aboY*
the quarantine line. Frio« SM a h««d.

A fine lot of thoroughbred and register
ed Shorthorn cattle, located above the ^BALANCED RATIONS.—Much um  - uin.i.cu lu mtoue luo nuuuu auu quarantine line

been said and written concerning where this occurs the germ of lock-jaw 1 5: high grade Shorthorn yeaHlng bulU
the so-called‘ balanced ration.’ ’ No has no chance to get in its deadly i quarantine line. Price a

subject should be of greater importance work, for it has been found that the one and two-year-old hetfera high 
or more worthy of the thoughtful con- , tetanus (lock-jaw) germ does not pro- 1 giade Shorthorns, below the «¿i>irmBUn« 
sidération of every farmer than this, j literate In the presence of a full supply *** yearlingi and HA
says Prof. A. M. Soule of the University I  of oxygen such as is supplied by fresh | ¿ 0  mix^d‘she cattle, high grade Siiort-
of Tennessee. The term “ balanced ra- air. horns, below the quarantine fine, conetst-
tion,”  used in a literal sense, has be-, Out west where it is impossible to
come a subject of general misconcep- catch and handle young colts daily up- j “  n'' from" ‘̂?hree-fotpth^
tJon on the part of the average farmer, on the range the operators are in the , mostly seven-eighths to full-blooda. Prie« 
To safeguard the use of this term is habit of inserting some plain, prairie |
the object of this article. Ordinarily, earth in the scrotum after the removal I t h e  gk:ohge*'b .*.ot^iNG c o m pa n y ,
the term “ balanced ration’’ has been of the testicles and this crude practice Cattle and Ranch Commlssloa t3YAlera,
Interpreted to mean that a certain ab- seems to accomplish the desired end ' I't-rt M orth, Texas._______________

Jonh Brown of Runnel* county, gold , solute relationship existed between the inthat it keeps the wounds from closing patty f  vnn <s vt
to W. R  Allen 150 head of stock cat- j protein, or muscle and flesh producing prematurely and so prevents many of ^, iT.w.at. ivifuory ^
tie at private terms. ' ■” ------ ■’ ------”  . . .  ....................  .........

Sam Waring of Eden, Tex., has 
bought the rtneh of H. M. Garden, in 
Concho county, for >4100.

I elements, and the carbohydrates, or en- evil results o f  closing and retention cow.«. 50 bulls, c.V) steers. Average, about 
' ergv and w ork producing elements, o f o f  the products o f inflammation. W hile i"® 'Y  'fy 

the 'too5 This i  where the error has » e  do notadrocate this method o f t r e a t ' '.’ „T
arisen and to prove the incorrectness ni^nt we would far rather have this graUed. Price lo-day, li’o—naavy calf 
o f this assumption, the follow ing argu- done than the dangerous neglect so o f- | ‘pS** ®ltOOK-, , ton nrontloort onri n-.n„1A _____ V ivogers. iexas.

Mrs. Geo. Upshaw of Langtry, T«x., 
sold to Uvalde buyers her stock cattle 
at >16, ererythlng counted.

William Augiutiue sold to B. B. Bag
gett of Ozona, Tex..̂  215 bead of stock 
cattle, calvee counted, at >14.

Allen Maddox, of Concho county, sold 
18 yearling steers, at private terms, to 
James Williams, of San Angelo.

ments are submitted: I ten practiced, and would expect a much

Hamilton ft Vaughn of Concho coun
ty, sold to A. M. Mltlar of Runnels 
county, 1000 stock cattle at >15 around.

Dave Holloway of Sterling county,
reports some little trouble from screw 
worms in that county hut cattle gen
erally doing well.

Screw worms caused a suspension of 
branding operations on M. T. Scott's 
ranch near Colorado, Tex. About 1200 
calves had been branded.

Winfield Scott of Fort Worth, and 
James Daugherty of Abilene, Texas, , 
have been shipping out their spring 
sales from Carlsbad, N. M. !

Joe Johnson of Runnels county löst 
a >500 Hereford bull from fever a few 
days ago. Abe Millar of the same 
county, also lost a fine bull.

L. H. Pruitt of Scurry county, 
branded over 400 Hereford calves this 
spring. Ho says his calf crop will be 
35 per cent larger than usual.

John W. Glover was In to see ns 
yesterday and reports considerable 
difficulty in getting help to assist him 
In harvesting his big feed crop, says 
the Colorado, Tex., Stockman. Mr. 
Glover says ho had great success with 
his wheat and oats this year, but he Is 
afraid his com Is not going to yield 
much. He Is putting up large quanti
ties of feed, and says from the grass 
situation he rather thinks he will need 
every bit of It this winter. Last year 
he was short on range and long on 
cattle. In order to obviate this state 
of affairs, he bought more ranch prop
erty up on Double mountain, and this 
year he Is long on range and short on 
cattle, and means to maintain the 
ratio. Mr. Glover says he has never 
seen as many weeds in the country as 
there are this year, but weeds are not 
grass and have no lasting qualities. 
He thinks when the weed plays out 
that many people are going to find out 
that they are shorter on grass than 
they had any Idea. He says grass Is 
now seeding, and with favorable con
ditions. there will soon be more grass 
than at present.

At Midland, Tex., Scharhauer ft Ay- 
cock recently sold to Scharhauer ft 
Wall 18 Hereford bulls at >50 around.

Estes ft Watts of Midland, Tex., re
cently bought 15 cows and 12 calves, 
all registered Herefords, from Mis
souri.

W. H. Williams of Monahan’s, Tex., 
recently bought from W. W. Chrerby 
a ranch and 300 or 400 head of cattle 
for >8000.

At Big Springs, Tex., O. L. Brown 
and Alex KerchevUle bought 111 helf- 
eryearlings from W. B. Currie, of the 
Moody ranch.

Take for example, oats and clover smaller percentage of dead colts where 1 s t e e r s  f o r  s a l e —Two and ttore* 
hay, having nutritive ratios of 1:6.2 i
and 1:5.2, which, according to the the- open the wounds for several days j a.sha. on the t 'onianche reeervation. Ad-
ory of some, would be correct for milk natil the formation of pus is thorough- «ircss J. N. f o n d e r . Sulphur Sprlnsa,
production. As a matter of fact, either ly^tablished. , Texas.________________________________ _
one fed separately would not yield the Pmees we have often seen s t e e r s  F(.)R s a l e ,—wo head »ood na-
hpRt resiiltq fnr it was lone since well *ncpherdS' (who are commonly called tlve yearllnxs. well bred. Can paature till
e íS b íis h e ít ía í the S eatef t ie  rarie- «Pon to such operating) Insert a lump , tall TRAC?’ , Merkel,
ty—and hence the palatibility—of food butter In the scrotum of the newly — ------------------------------------------------------
the better would be the return From oastrated calf and this serves the pur- 1 F o u  s a l e —Four reristerad Hereford
this it Is aonarent that the best ration P°®® Intended of keeping the wounds to'»*" y « * “»inis It IS apparent m at tne oesi i-auun annitoafinr, __1 »nd good Individuals. Can be seen nearis not necessarily one showing a theo- . P®*'- A wtter application Is a mixture ■ Abilene. Texa». Addres«. tor full informa-
reücal balance, but the one yielding a *®; ?°®,P®’ '̂  iodoform  and seven parts lion. HOLSTEIN BROS.. W olfe City.
maximum production at a minimum additional advantage . Texas.____________________________________ _
cost. Therefore, in ebnsidering the ® ' Oa k l a n d  H E R D -vietor M. i z « »  and
oomposiuoa 0.  a raHop W a ‘  as.“ « ? “; « U  |
spec^fle purpose, tteaa iaelors aU . play „  ¡J «  « ¡ t ,  ̂ Í Í 1

ting or too small an Incision In the 1 tifty buiie. T. w. Ragbdaie ft Son, ParU. 
scrotum which renders the opening af- Mo.
terwards the more liable to close up ----- ------------------------------- —

form er ca s e r t iig ^ h ^ b e V o T e r  t ' ^^ur^i¿er^^.^a%
a an ? c Z « m ; ^ ? ^ r n t ”  r ^ ^ H^J^N^ ^rOvelady. _Tex_^--------------- ---

xict r o g iU o n  w ^ iifb e  Í S y im - J? “ ” 1   ̂ V n f ?o
portant consideration, b im iia r i^  tne prevent tRiER. Brownwood. Texaa
cost o f  various foods and their manu- * ,  . .  . . . -----------------------------------------------------------------
rial value w ill materially influence the FOR Sa l e -W  head of rood, broke and

nf thP rntinn At thP samn ^̂ ® ^<>«nd I unbroke horeea; located at San Antonio,com position Of the ration. A t ú s a m e  which Is the cause of the trouble alluded , g e o . b . JOHNSTON ft SON, San An-
time the object of feeding must be kept' to. and which, too. would less often T«as.

wJíeht is^soueht* th ira tto n  wounds are kept open as ! w a NTED-I/OO cattle to pasture In Kim-in the live weight Is sought, the ra advised In this article. ¡ble county. Fine grans, abundant waten
must be “ wider" and amply supplied ^he above points are kept in mind ! N'o over atocking permitted. AddrMe BOX

an important part 
The locality will have an influence. 

In some places protein may be cheap, 
while in others it may be dear. In the

Scharhauer ft Wall of Midland, Tex., 
have purchased 400 steer yearlings 
from Z. T. Brown and 1000 head from 
F. J. Martin.

effect will be distinct. The realization 
Brewer ft Hunt of Taylor county, qj fact will dispel some of the un

sold to A. M. Millar of Runnels county : omalous condition sometimes met with 
150 head of steers, ones, twos and ; jjy. farmer. Of course, the relative 
threes, at private terms. | digestibility of the component parts of

the same plant and different plants

with carbohydrates’ '«whereas when , ^^d the additional rules for ca-strat- 1̂ ’ __________________
milk forms the consideration, the nar- jjjp animal: elwavs to use clean |BUT.l.s f o r  s a l e —All the beef bra*ds
row" ration will prevail. „  I InstmmeirtR with clean hands and em. 1

Again, two rations having dUtinct disinfectants freelv; and always |com i’a n y .̂ 'c^
sources may show the same balanced , fg choose fine weather before files are ; «Ion Dealers. Fort Worth. Texas,
ratio, but in practice their physiological | about are remembered there will be

few complaints from losses from cas
tration.

John Perry recently bought at Ozona, ! varies. The process of assimilation is
Tex., 150 head of steer yearling also influenced by Individualty in the

T. W. Ragsdale of Paris, Mo., ■writes 
to the Journal that he has just dhTTv- 
ered a car of yearling bulls to W. "Q. 
Richardson at Quanah, Texas. |

J. C. Powell shipped 17 cars of cattle 
to Nebraska over the Pecos VafTey 
Railway from Pecos, Tex. These cattle 
came from the Davis mountains.

C. A. Yoas and J. L. Espy of Brady, 
passed through Sonora last Saturday 
with their cattle, to the Stokes p'as- 
ture, says the Devil’s River News.

T. H. McEntyre of Coffee Springs, | 
Ala., writes to the Journal asking t o , 
be put in communication with stock- j 
men in Texas. He states that he has 
several cars to ship at once and wants 
to know about the different markets in 
Texas.

Jessie Pruett and James Powell, of 
Fort Davis, were here this week with 
a couple of herds of catGe, sayg the 
Pecos Times. Mr. Powell sold his cat
tle to Gaither ft Anderson, who ship
ped to Paxton, Nebraska, and the 
Pruett cattle were dlso shipped to Ne
braska for pasturage.

Geo. E. Brown of the Geo. E. Bro-wn I 
company of Decatur. "Wise county, i 
Texas, -writes to the Journals that his 
firm prefers to dispose of its herd of 1 
80 registered Herefords at private ih- | 
stead of at public sale. He states that I 
he will meet any parties at Decatur on J 
the Fort Worth and Denver or Justin j 
on the Santa Fe if notified of their 
coming.

Harry Ingerton, the well known 
ranchman from Moore county, has 
been spending the week in town. In 
the entire Panhandle there Is not a 
better posted man as to the cattle bus
iness. having been engaged in It for 
the past fifteen years or more. "When 
asked by a Champion representative 
what he thought would be the per
centage of the calf crop in the Panhan
dle this season, he repliel, “ Well, in 
our part of the range we think it will 
go 60 per cent, or at least we hope it 
will, but It Is a little doubtful. You 
see, the early calves all died during 
the spring rains and the accompany
ing unseasonably cold weather. That 
cold rain and freeze on April 11th took 
off young calves by the hundred#.“ 
“ Yet.”  said the reporter, “ it is said that 
oft the plains and the southern Pan
handle the crop will average 65 per 
cent, and New Mexico cattlemen are 
placing their returns at 85 per cent” 
"Eighty-five per cent is placing ic a 
^ittle too high for any section of the 
country, this year, I think." replied 
Mr. Ingerton, “ for that is about the 
highest a practical cattleman would 
expect from the open range in the best 
of seasons, and this has been a very 
bad one. As to the percentage run
ning to 75 In the southern Panhandle, I 
have serious doubts. Of course, there 
is no way of telling until branding 
time, but I regard 65 per cent as a fair 
estimate.”—Amarillo Champion.

James Mitchell, 100 head from CHlfford 
Weaver and 25 head from Austin Buck, 
all at >15.

T lie  C h ica g o  E xpoH itlea .

L. B. Watkins of Quanah, bought 
seven bulls and one heifer, all Here
fords, from Wiley Nudgett of Green 
county, for >335.

t a t t l e  a n d  r a n c h e s  f o r  8ALB— 
Cattle of all claaees. on both aides of the 
quarantine line. Improved ranchai, with 
or without cattle. Write ua jrour wants: 
or. If in a hurry, call up long-dlstanc* 
telephone number 219 (we pay tha 
chanrea). THE GEO. F. IX)\TNO COM- 

Hon. John W . Springer, president o f Pa n y . Cattle and Ranch Commlsaloa 
the National Live Stock association, i D**»«’»’«. U o» Worth, Teas._______________
speaking or the coming Chicago live ; r a NCHE.«? AND CATTLE FOR 8ALBL 
BtTOk exposition, said: 1 9i.000-acre ranch in Wnitern Taxas. tweaty-

I regard conditions in the United ' Am mile* from the T. A P. railroad, all I

A. F. Crowley, who recently sold out 
his interest in the Crowley ft Garrett 
ranch to H. N. Garrett for ’>40,000, has
purchased a half interest in the Bar ______________
M ranch, near Midland, for >65,000. j rêqu'ired. ïiberaliy supplied with con- 
Thls ranch, stocked with about 5000 centrâtes
graded cattle, was formerly owned byj combination of foods,, the varie-
W. F. ft, G. F. Cowden. The firm name ĵeg contained, and the degree of sne- 
is now Cowden & Oowley.

Among the recent sales made by

breed, class or race of stock. Th'Ssa 
points must, therefore, receive due con-
sii^ration. , j  . ¡States as more auspicious for such a

Further, the age and period of j splendid exhibition of breeding stock.
tion require careful investigation. T he! stock and meat products as will 
young and growing animal must be , international Live Stock Expo-
supplied freely with protein and ash to , gitiomto be held at Chicago next De- 
secure the constituents for gp"owth and , cember than they have ever been in 
the development of an ample frame. In history of the Industry. I have
the early stagM of lactation, when the made a complete trip o v ^  this
milk flow is abundant and the dram of country from the Pacific coast to
the cow’s system very severe, a proper-1 ĵ̂ g Atlantic—from the lakes to the 
tionatoly am ou^ of^food^ . Everywhere prices are good.

bright and conditions 
vastly Improved. Farmers everywhere 
are attending strictly to their magnifi
cent crops, while stockmen see a rich 
harvest In prospect for everything they 
have to market. I am of the opinion

culence all influence the size and char
acter of the ration selected. Thrift in ______ ________  _______

Tobn «s^bnrhnnpr n f MidlaTifl T pt  are ' animal may be guaged by the j that the coming big live stock show at
T ? w ^ n  ^  ‘ Chicago not Only marks the event of a

Of XX« an I “ °ce progressive management at the
Chicago stock yards, but that every

generally he satisfactory, because these 
are all indications of the vital activity ^  ^__________ _

Ic vncVniT. conntv l i  bulla nt Fesorptlveand c lrcu l^ iT  org^ s. : ^ ĝ ^¿ole world directed toward
ranch Is in Yoakum Munty, 3̂ ^̂  a sensitive hair and skin show American live stock products, with
>o0, J. C. Smith of Big Spring, Tex^ | scretory organs of the extremities i chicaao as their grand central mar- 
12 head to be performing their funeWns perfect- | jjgtjng and distributing point The

graded Hereford bulls at >o0. j ^bis in turn shows that harmony „„„11 farmer and the hiv ranve bamn

18.0(X) aerps in a solid body between San 
Angelo and the Pecos river, fenced and 
otherwise improved and stocked with M8 
head of good stock cattl* Must be sold. 
Desirable terms on land.
ClmproTed leaied reach of IffLOOO acre« la 
Wattero Texa*. ebore qaarentine. near the 
T. A P. railroad, stocked with BOOO head of 
well-graded itock ratt|p. Tha corire property 
ia for tale at a reatonabl* Talaaboa. ^

For further Information, address,
THE GEO. B. IX)VINO COMPANY. 
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers, 

Fort Worth, Tett.
WANTED—Contract to buy from MS ,t* 
MO head of good oattla T. M. TURNKB, 
Terrell. Tex.

RANCHES AND PA ST U R E S.

St. Joseph. Mo.. 60 at >50 around; to ' ĵ̂ g j ĵ^g rjc^iy colored, oily and 
E. T. Soper of Stiles; Tex., 400 cows at püabie, the condiüon of the animal will 
>21; to S. L. McDowell of Big Springs, . .
Tex., 31 bulls at >50 around; to Siegel,
Swain ft Co., of Kansas City, whose

stockman will be directly and indirect
ly benefited by such a distribution of 
big prizes, and by having the attention

WANTED—Tracts of land In Westerm 
Texas, from ten thousand acres,, up. suit» 
able for cattle ranches, improved, or an« 
Improved, leased or owned in fe« Mmple, 
with or without cattle. Properties "hbov* 
the quarantine line preferred. Address 
THE GEO. B. LOVING COMPANY. Cat
tle and Ranch Commiasion Dealers, Fort 
Worth. Texas.

Wall. 40

Amon^ the recent sales made by D. 
E. Sims, of San Angelo, are the fol
lowing: To Otto Lisso, a grade Dur
ham 2-year-old, at >40; to M. P. Moser, 
three Durham yearlings, at >40 each; 
to Sam Martin, 1-ycar-old and one 2-

ly. 'This in turn shows that harmony gmall farmer and the big range baron i “ O T.
equally be benefited, of course, in acre. Also, 1000 head « « « «  «•«-

that the ration is evidently well suited proportion to their holdings. They tie can be sold with this ranch. liMrevsd 
for its purpose. | jdjke deserve encouragement and a •t.puiY M5.00 per head. Mtut ^

FOR SALE—ILOOO acres cqod r a n ^  !• 
miles from San Antonio. Good grass.

Ite grass. Two good 
arm. Price I2.0# per 

of good stock cat-

From this brief reidew, it Is ap ^ r- j chance to show the world what Amerl- JOHNSTON ft BON. ¿an Antonio, Texas, 
ent that many conditions may arise : jg producing In live stock lines,
when a so-called standard ration might ! Great shows always stimulate better 
prove very unsatisfactory. It further | breeding, encouraging production on

.

From Glendlve. Mont., comes -word 
that a big prairie fire has been raging 
oa the Redwater in Northern Dawson 
coanty. Fifty miles of range is saM, 
to ha-ve been homed, part o f irhich be
longed to Tom Cotter and part to H. 
"A. Smith, sheepman o f Qlendive. A 
further rumor says that one flock- 
master lost an entire band of aheep, 
and the herder barely escaped with his 
life.

Billie Carpenter camd In from his 
ranch on Richland Saturday night and ; 
left on Monday’s stage for his "wife’s; 
home in Colorado City, Billie reports 
his cattle doing splendidly, wiUi the j 
exception of screw worms, and says it ; 
keeps three men riding every day dqc- 
torlng—that the flies have blO'wn ! 
everything except his ranch house.— 
Ozona Kicker. ^

Don. Biggers of Colorado. Tex., lire 
stock census agent, says that from j 
Colorado to Clairemont the grass is ' 
much thinner than he expected to find ; 
it. From Clairemont on to Amarillo 
it Is very fine and cattle are very faL 
He says it rained on him for twenty- 
one daya, all the way from Claire
mont to Amarillo, and the whole 
country is dvered with an abundance 
o f soilset wfttssw A t Canyon City be

dards are primarily intended to serve tjiere should be such, not onlv
merely as guides. This does not m ^n  j jq Chicago, but in every live stock raar-

A FRIEND OF TEXAS.—The Chicago 
Drovers’ Journal says of a former 
Texan, now prominent connected 

with live stock interests in Chicago: 
“ Texaa never had a more loyal 

friend than W. E. Skinner. He never 
tires of talking of the Texas cattle
men, their large-heartedness and good 
comradeship. In glancing over some 
of his Texas papers to-day he found an 
item of news relating to a sale of Here
fords, Texas bred and raised, to take 
place this month at the Fort "Worth 
stoek yarda The cattle are owned by 
Mr. M. S. (jrordon, of Weatherford, Tex., 
a gentleman whom he knows very well, 
and who is greatly interested in the 
npbuilding of Texaa live stock. Mr. 
Skinner points to this as evidence of 
what Texas is doing, and says most 
emphatically that as good cattle can 
he secured iu Texas as in any state in 
the Union, and looks to the Texas peo. 
pie to corns np hers in December and, 
take some of the prizes at the Fat 
Stock show. J. W. Com of "Wegther- 
ford, Tex., had aome catUe on this mar
ket the other day that aoM side by 
sidft with fhg M liT» tops, The hned*

yearling at >35; to John B. Currie, one 
yearling at >35; to James Owens, one 
yearling and two 2-year-olds for >165; 
to J. E. Howze, of Concho county, a 
Durham 2-year-old for >65.

J. J. Hittson, representing Lowden.
Cockrell ft Co., of Abilene. Tex., bought _______________________
O. L. Lockett’s ranch and cattle near | yglve some labor, but not much, and

that these standards are inoperative 
and useless. It also indicates the ne- 
cessitv of every feeder studying closely 
and thoroughly his environments, so 
that he can intelligently face the con
ditions of bis situation. This may in

ket. beginning with 1900. Chicago has 
certainly set a rapid pace in the cata
logue of prizes fcr the great show In

we must constantly remember that our 
reward in any walk of life trill be 
measured by the amount o f study, 
thought and effort we display in the

Van Horn, paying >20 around for the 
cattle, counting calves, also paying an 
additional price for the ranch and im
provements. The company expects to ___
buy other ranches near the Lockett • definite pursuit of a fixed ideaL 
ranch. A well-drilling machine Is at 
work prospecting for water on the 
outer edges of the range. The compa
ny expects to increase the number of 
cattle on the ranch if they succeed In 
finding water.

SALES AT ROSCOE.—E. B. McBur- 
nett. of Roscoe, Tex., writes to the 
Journal: “ Some trading is being ' the veterinsiian as a rule Is. if qnali-

done iu our neighborhood. E. B. ^ c -

CASTRATION.—Complaints of loss 
from castration of colts and other 
young animals are aimoally so 

common that we think it well to say 
few words upon tbs subject in order, 
if possible, to lessen the losses referred 
to, says the Farmers* Review.

In the first place it may be said that

December. It will 
world beater.

certainly be a

BKLOIAN HABUb
Bontbers Seed Co.. Live Oak. Tex, sell stead- 

erd bred Belcien Hares. Pedicree sad oa* 
Tisdixre«, B.OO per pair, np. With fall diree- 
ttooa for care aad feed. Hothios rielde ao 
large retaras, as a pair of Belgian Hares,

IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE, 
i 15.000 acres In the Panhandle, eonglsttag ' 

o f 8000 acres deeded land In a solid bqdy.f 
2S00 acres school land, balance leased, 
tire tract fenced and croaa-feneed tntsi 
three pastures. Watered with six 
mills In good running order.

K.OOO acres leased land. 250 miles wesit 
o f Fort Worth and 75 miles south of ths 
Texaa and Padfle. Well Unproved, good 
grass and water. Leases long Udm and 
‘low rate.

79,800-acre ranch on Pecos river, S .in  
acres deeded land, balance leased. Oosd^ 
water and good protection—a first daAa 
breeding ranch. Price fl.00 per acre fsr 
deeded land, leases and Iraprovemants 
thrown In.

For full information, address
THE GEO. B. LOVING COMPANY.
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers,

Fort Worth. TsK^

DISPERSION SALE.

i 60 High Clast Rigistered Herefon
Burnett ft Sons sold Sé yearting eteen 
at 115; F. M. Taylor sold 32, Henry 
Emerson 35. Mrs. Lagow 19, J. H. Me- 
Claim 11. J. M. Chappel 9; all sold at 
S15. Stock are doing well. Farmer« 
liABB about flniahed harredting oaU. 
JR, bdBtaad other fiiese die goei,-«

fled, rarely to blame for the death of 
the animals he castrates. He nsttally 
dives the owner« all instmctlona how 
to care for the animal Jost operated 
upon and the owner forgets those in- 
gtmetions or for some reason or anoth
er nr none, does not follow them. For 
iartaanoj, tt is «oam oaig odezatood

Cows 8 and 4 years old, bulls and heifora 12 to 14 months, ealvea 4 to 
months, of both sexes. This stock is all finely bred, combining A] 
OABFLELD, LORD W ILTON and other popular blood. Having 1 
pasture, to give possession September 1, ths sntirs herd will bs soki 1b 
lot at a bargain, or singly, as may be dssirsd.

T H E  GEO. E. B R O W N
i i w n  J— » i g i m
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$25.000
TO BE

G ira  A i ï
AS TOU INTERESTED IN THE 
GREATEST COUNTRY ON THE 

GLOBE?

If you srA send your ruess and sub* 
Bcrlptloa to THE TEXAS STOCK AND 
FARM JOURNAL and receive a certlll- 
oate which will entitle you to participate 
In the distribution of $25,000.00 to ba dis
tributed in LOOO cash prises by the PRESS 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF 
DETROIT, MICH., among those 
making the nearest guess or es 
tímate o f the population o f the Unit
ed States and Territories, as shown by 
the official census of 1900.

W e have made arrangements with THE 
PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to 
enable our subscribers to participate In 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to 
$26,000.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, every one 

who sends us $1.00 for one year’s sub
scription to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage o f this offer, and their 
subscription will be extended one year 
from date of expiration. No advance Is 
made In the price o f our paper; you get 
the guess absolutely free.

TOUR GUESS.
When you send In your subscription you 

make your guess. Be sure and write your 
name, address and guess as plainly as 
possibla As soon as we receive your sub
scription we will nil out and send you a 
eertlflcate corresponding to guess made 
by you. which will entitle you to any 
prise that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your eertlflcate. We will file the 
duplicate with the Press Publishing Asso
ciation. Every subscriber will receive* as 
many certifleates and have as many 
guesses as he sends yearly subscriptions 
to the Journal. Get your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
To aid subscribers In forming their esti

mates, we furnish the following data:

Tear.
1790 
1800 . 
1810 . 
1820 
1830 
1840 
I860 
1860 
1870 
1880 
I860

e e e e • e a

e e e • e e •

Total
Populatitm.
......  3,929,214.
. . . .  5,308,4M.. 
. . . .  7,320,881..

9,638,433.. 
...12,860,020.. 
...17,069,453.. 
...23,191,876.. 
...31,443.321.. 
...38,568,371.. 
...60.155,783.. 

.31,443,321..

Per
Ino. Cent.

........9M,214.............. 31

. . . . .  I,3é9,269.. . . . . . . .3o

...... 2,012,398.............37

...... 2,317,572............. 32

...... 3,221,567............. 33

...... 4,209,433............. 33

...... 6,122,423............. 36

...... 8,521,455............. 35

...... 7,115,060............. 22

.,..11,597,412............ 30

...... 8,251,455............. 35

The population of 1900, at an Increase of 
21 per cent over the population of 1890
would b e ..................................  75,772,922

(An Increase of 13,150,672.)
At an increase of 22 per cent, it would

be .....................  76,399,144
(An increase of 13,776,894.)

At an increase of 23 per cent. It would
be .........................................................77,025,366

(An incrase of 14,403,116.)
At an Increase of 24 per cent. It would
b e .........................................................77,651,688

(An increase of 15,029,338.)
At an increase o f 25 per cent, it would
be .........................................................78,277,813

(An Increase of 15,655,562.) 
Estimates should not Include Hawaii, 

Guam, Porto Rico or the Philippines.
PRIZES TO BE AW ARDED AS FOL

LOWS:
To the nearest correct guess........$15,000.00
To the second.................................. 5.000,000
To the third........................................ 1,000.00
T o the fourth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500.00
To the fifth.........................................  300.00
To the sixth.......................................  200.00
To the seventh................................. 100.00
,To the eighth....................................  9U.uo
To the ninth......................................  8O.0O
To the tenth........................................ 75.00
To the eleventh.................................  60.00
To the twelfth...................................  50.00
To the thirteenth..............................  40.00
To the fourteenth.............................  35.00
To the fifteenth.................................. X.UO
To the sixteenth..............................  %.00
To the seventeenth...........................  20.00
To the eighteenth.............................  15.00
To the nineteenth.............................  15.00
To the twentieth..............................  15.00
To the next 180 nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to 900.00 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $4.00 each, amounting to 400.00 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.50 each, aunountlng to 260.00 
To the next 200 nearest correct 

guesses. $2.00 each, amounting to 400.00 
To the next nearest 400 correct 

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to 400.00
Total, 1.000 prlzes,^mounting to ..$26,000.00 
In case of a tie, or thtlt two or more 

estimators are equally correct, prizes wlU 
be divided equally between them.

This contest will close one month before 
the population has been officially an
nounced by the Director of the United 
States O nsus at Washington, D. C., and 
The Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

REMEMBER—That tha first prise Is 
$15.000.00.

The Press Publishing Association has 
deposited $35.000 n the Central Savings 
Bank of Detroit, Mich., for the express 
puri>oaa of paying the prizes.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
TOUR ORDER. The Journal costs you 
only $L00 per year. Y'ou get the guess 
ABSOLUTELY F R E E  

This offer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount of one year's subscrip
tion. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess ean not be allowed. Send $1.00 di- 
roct. by money order, postal note, express 
ordor or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL. 

Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio, 
Tsxaa.

OOOOOOOOt

mi....
TOWN. . .

STATE,

n  »ESS....

Texas Stock and Fana Joornal.
PabUshed Every Wedaeadsy By

SrOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
8. R. MTinLixiis, President.

Oflee of PnbltcatlM SIS Mala Stvoet,
Oallas, Texas.

Fort Worth OMe«. Seott-Harrold B ld g .

San Antonio OIBee, 2 l6  Main Plaa

Subscription, $1 .00  a Year.
TBZAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL baa 

the largest gnaranteed eirealation of any ag- 
rienltnral or live atock publication in Tezao.

CoanumleatloB. >ddm..d to «Ubar of oar throo afleo, will rM.iT« prompt ottontlOB. A. a matter of cobtob- ioico to ui, how.Tw, wo would a.k that alt ba.inM. commuBlaatloa. a. woll a. IhoM ioteoded lor publloa- tioB, bo addrMoed to oar Pallai afleo.

XatarMl at the poMofflre at Dallaa, Texaa, for traBimlt- •loB throagh tha mail. a. Mcond elaat matter.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Ifotle« 1. hereby gireB the public that oaly per mb. riding wrltt.a crodaotial. aigBMl hr an ofte.r of tha Stock aud Varm Journal Co., aro entltlMl to reprcMutloxa. Stock and Farm Journal 1b any capacity,

Sto ck  a n o  Fa k x  J o c u ia i ,  Co., F ubli.hon,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertising copy shonld renoh na not 

later than Saturday preceding the issoe in 
which It la to be published. If received 
later, we can not guarantee prompt pnbll- 
OAtlon.

TH E  Q U E S S IN Q  C O N T E S T .
We are advised by the Press Pub- 

ishing Association that guesses at the 
federal census will be received until a 
time hereafter to be announced. The 
close of the contest will depend upon 
the time of the official announcement 
of the issult of the census.

The Journal will publish in advance 
If possible, notification of the time of 
closing this contest Subscribers tO' 
the Journal may continue to send in ; 
census guesses with their subscription 
remittances until announcement is 
made of the close of the contest

anreliablfl and expensivA When the 
novelty of the machine wears off, Tls 
failure to do the drudgery of the horse 
with equal faithfulness and certainty

to prevent any great external power 
from dominating Asia, and Its infin- 
ence is neeessary to avoid’ a result so 
disastrous to the progress of the Chi-

will lead to its quick expulsion from u^se and the interests of the world at 
the channels of commerce. Like the ! large, 
bicycle, it will, no doubt, develop a 
certain degree of usefulness, and earn The difficulty In the way of trying 

to save the present Chinese govern
ment from the wreck it has helped to 
create is that it is tainted root and
branch with 6000 years of decay. The

the place of the horse must go all the ____ _ _  «  v „  j, . , Chinese Empire may be preservedgaits of the horse, must have the _____. . .  ' through guaranties given by the pow-tlence, strength and obedience of the

the right to exist, but as a substitute 
for the horse it is a predestined fail
ure. The machine that Is to take

horse, and must think. ers acting in concert, but the puny pet
ticoat government that now affiicts it 
with nominal rule, is incapable of re
generation. China must have an Anno

C O T T O N  C L A S S IF IC A T IO N .
A movement is on foot, of which J.

P. Williams, of Savannah, Ga., is the ! Domini government instead of a Be- 
leading spirit, to provide for a nnl-1 ^^^st government,
form classification of cotton through | TXbe Bulgarian government has fixed 
concurrent action by the legislatures j stringent regulations with respect to 
of the several cotton growing states. I the qualifications of editors of news- 
The plan is to have state official Inspec j papers, and is trying to limit the num. 
tlon, under a uniform system, which it j her of newspapers in its dominion, 
is believed, would establish a standard ; This is akin to the policy of the Texas 
that would be accepted by shippers; law-makers, who seem to be trying to 
and spinners generally. The want of i ¡imit the subjects of newspapers to
uniformity in grading operates serious-I puffing candidates for office, and to 
ly against producers and local buyers, i prohibit the publication of any mat- 
and enables sharp speculators to extort [ ter that might prove to be injurious to
undue profits by Improper classifica
tions. The market for a staple of such 
Importance should not be subject to 
manipulation of this or any other char
acter. Classification should be regu-

their own political aspirations.

Dr. Barth, a German free trader, in 
a recent interview said: “ In the fight 
against an increase of agricultural du- 

lated by law, and buyers should be re - ; Agrarians want them fixed
quired to take under legal provisions' coming commercial treaties, much
that would protect both buyer and 
seller.

will depend on the laboring classes. If 
they organize an energetic campaign 
against such an increase of prices on 
the necessaries of life—which are to be 
made for the benefit of a few thousand

TH E E A S T E R N  C R ISIS .
The grave situation in China has not, 

as far as the world knows, been 
changed for the better during the past 
week. Reports from that country con
sist mainly of rumors, the truth or 
falsity of which cannot be verified. 
All that is definitely known is that the 
international forces, numbering three 
or four thousand English, Americans, 
Germans, Russians and Japanese, have 
been fighting a great army of Chinese 
at Tien Tsln, that the foreign settle
ments within that city have been bom
barded by the Chinese and mostly de
stroyed, many foreigners killed, and 
that the remainder are hard pressed, 
that the international forces sent to 
their relief were unable to break 
through the lines of the Chinese army, 
which is well equipped with modern 
guns and ammunition, that the inter
national force of 2U00 marines under 
British Admiral Seymour, which left 
Tien Tsln over two weeks ago for the 
relief of the foreigners in Pekin, has 
not been hecird from since, and that 
grave doubts are entertained through
out Christendom for the safety of this 
column, as well as for the different 
legations and all foreign residents at 
Pekin.

The reports are probably exaggerat
ed, but there is enough to show immi
nent danger of an uprising of all 
China against the “ foreign devils.'* 
The government at Pekin seems to be 
inert, but has been proved to be giv
ing aid and encouragement to the in
cendiary movement. The Issue is 
squarely presented whether civiliza
tion shall take the back track and 
leave China to its hermitage life, or 
whether the emblems of progress that 
have been planted in the Orient shaU 
be held there by force. The powers of 
Europe, Joined by the United States, 
are standing together for . the latter 
course. The only point of difference 
relates to the future government of the 
country. England, Japan and tfie 
United States contend for the main
tenance of the integrity of the Chinese 
empire, to be governed by the Chinese 
themselves. The other powers assert 
the inability of Chinese authority to 
preserve order, and seek to partition 
the Chinese empire. Thus the ele
ments of danger are not confined to 
Chinese territory, but are quite as 
grave in the disagreement among the 
powers. Common humanity forces 
them to go to the protection of the for
eigners in China. After the anarchy 
there has been put down, it will re
quire all the arts of diplomacy to pre
vent a general European war over the 
division or disposition of China.

Judge Tuley of Chicago, upon, appli
cation of the Chicago board of trade, 
issued an Injunction against the tele
graph company delivering and a Kan
sas City bucket shop receiving market 
reports gathered from the board of 
trade. The ground of the decision is 
that a bucket shop is an illegitimate 
business and has no standing In court 
It is expected that the decision will 
give a black eye to bucket shops 
throughout the country.

TH E S T O C K  F A R M E R .
Philip H. Hale, formerly editor of the 

Journal, and now editor of the Live large estate holders—the projected in- 
Stock Reporter, contributes the follow- i creases will be prevented.’’ 
ing pungent and accurate description 
of the stock farmer to the June num
ber of Agricultural Advertising:

The most comfortably situated agri
culturist is the stock farmer.

His beef cattle are selling 50 to 75 
per cent above the cost of production.

His fat hogs are selling $1.50 to $1.75 
per 100 pounds higher than at this time 
a year ago.

His mutton sheep and spring lambs 
are selling at tha highest prices in 
fourteen years.

His plug horses are worth mors 
money now than good horses were 
worth two years ago.

The mules he raises are probably all 
sold because buyers are scouring the 
country in order to pay high prices for 
them.

His poultry and eggs have tha wid
est and best market ever known in the 
history of the country.

If he is a dairy farmer his butter has 
gone up a few cents per pound over last 
year’s prices.

If he has sheep his wool is worth 50 
per cent above the prices of about two 
years ago.

His corn, oats and hay are well sold 
as he bought the crop himself and 
made two profits on it, because be has 
other sources of revenue.

The stock farmer raises everything 
except mortgages and his farm is en
riched year by year instead of deterio
rating for want of fertilizers.

The stock farmer has other advant
ages too numerous to mention. He 
generally has a good bank account and 
oftentimes owns the bank.

TH E  H O R S E ’S  C O M P E T IT O R .
When the automobile, or horseless 

carriage, was Invented, it was announc
ed with a great flourish of trumpets 
that the horse would have to go. The 
only thing left for him to do, accord
ing to tha apostles of the new locomo
tion, was to run races, and to do petty 
errands on by-paths where hia com
petitor could not travel.

In many of the large cities, especially 
In Paris, tha aotomobila is tha favorite 
fad of fashion. Marchants have adopt
ed It for deUvery porpoeea to cater to 
the fancy of wealthy customers. Thus 
It haa In the last three years received 
a thorough triaL For parade and 
other advertiaing purpoees It baa prov
ed a aucceas, bat it has wholly failed 
to show capacity for hard and nsefal 
service. Two of the leading merchants 
of Chicago, Chaa. Stevens ft Bros., and 
Mr. Henry C. Lytton, proprietor of 
''The Hob,** after months of experi- 
laest. have recestly abandoned aufo- 
mobRes heeaose they proved to be too

Some American sentimentalists are 
disposed to sympathize with the Chi
nese “ Boxers’’ who are murdering 
women and children, missionaries, and̂  
other foreigners, and burning their 
property in a mad effort to stay the 
advancing march of progress. The 
contention of these tender-hearted 
apologists for Chinese cut-throats is 
that they are Inspired by the patriotic 
desire to run their country according 
to their own notions. These same hu
manitarians were among the loudest 
of the haranguers for negrro equality, 
aid, strange to say, they are reinforced 
by some politicians who aspire to lead
ership in the South. Fortunately the 
forces that stand for progress are in 
the saddle among the Anglo-Saxon 
I>eople everywhere, and will continue 
in the saddle as long as that race is 
the leading factor in shaping the des
tiny of mankind. When these forces 
lose their power, that race will go to 
the rear. The Chinese “ Boxer’’ and the 
imperial influence behind him will be 
suppressed by the armaments of civil
ization, and it ought to be a matter of 
pride to every American that our flag 
Is up at the front of the allied forces 
moving on Pekin and Tien Tsin.

’The conclusion of the South African 
war, which seems to be in sight, will 
put an end to the British demand for 
horses for campaigning In that coun
try, but the inflow of Immigration there 
which Is certain to follow the new 
political regime will create a new de
mand for horses greater than that 
caused by the war. It has been proved 
by experience that the Texas horse is, 
because of the similarity of climate

and other conditions, better suited 
than any other for South Africa. 
Hence the horse trade lately built up 
by agents buying here for the British 
army should increase rather than di
minish.

The Russian Minister of the Interior 
has issued instrqiptlons to newspapers 
for their guidance in commenting on 
the Qiinese situation which say, among 
other things, “ Eiditorial writers shonld 
recollect that Rnssia is predestined to 
predominate in Asda.”  One of Che mis
sions o f Unola S a n  in the far East la

Brigadier General Joe Wheeler, wno 
has been transferred from the Philip
pines to the command of the Depart
ment of the Lakes, with headquarters 
at Chicago, says the war in the Phil
ippines is practically at an end, and 
that our troops are simply holding the 
country now. When. Joe-Wheeler says 
a fight is over it is pretty apt to be 
over, for he never quits while the oth
er fellow has any fight left in him.

Li Hung Chang asks the powers to 
quit sending troops to China until he 
can argue the case with the Boxers. 
Li is a persuasive old gentleman, but 
outsiders are likely to hold to the idea 
that the best way to stop the murder 
of foreigners is to argue the case with 
rapid fire guns and to keep up the argu
ment until all the talk sizzes out of the 
Boxer.

Hon. J. W. Bailey, prospective sena
tor from Texas, ex-Governor Francis 
of Missouri and Congressman Sibley of 
Pennsylvania, have bought the Grape
vine ranch of Gov. Barnett Gibbs. 
There is a heap of amusement in poli
tics for the winner, but when he goes 
out for genuine comfort and prosperity 
he is pretty apt to land up under the 
shade of a Texas corn crib.

American exports for the fiscal year 
just ended exceed those of any pre
vious year by more than $150,000j)00. 
Of this $50,000,000 consists of the pro
duct of agriculture. This is the sort 
of prosperity that speaks through the 
coffee pots and the sugar bowls of the 
homes of the million'. Expanding 
commerce is the best paymaster of the 
plow and the hoe.

An estimate based on Incomplete 
census returns gives New Ydrk city a 
population of 3,707,541, which is pretty 
close to the showing that will be made 
by the state of Texas. And yet if 
Greater New York were dropped down 
in the heart of Texas a man afoot 
without a comp2i88 couldn’t find it in a 
quarter of a century.

There will be two auction sales of 
horses at Sioux City, Iowa, this week, 
disposing of 8500 head. There is no 
more reason why Iowa should have a 
great horse market than that Texas 
should have one. The cost of raising 
horses In Iowa is fifty per cent greater 
than in Texas.

Representatives of the Mikado are In 
the United States to buy p^igreed 
horses, cattle and sheep for the pur
pose of improving the herds of Japan. 
Its alert ruler proposes to take every
thing good that Western civilization 
can furnish.

A new contract prepared by the Chi
cago board of trade requires telegraph 
companies taking its market quota
tions to aid ^  suppressing backet 
shops, and places the collection of quo
tations wholly in the hands of the 
board of trade.

If the courts are powerless to abol
ish the Chicago terminal charge, public 
sentiment shonld take a whack at it 
with a full grown sbillelah. Y>et the 
tariff collectors hear tha lion roar.

Oklahoiàa has a popnlatlon of 400,- 
000, and has gained between and three 
and four millions in wealth in thft last

year. If Oklahoma Is not fully equip
ped for etatehood, fifteen or twenty 
states should be asked to retire to the 
territorial kitchen of the Republic

Jones county has just shipped its 
first car-load of home grown wheat, 
’The yield was thirty bushels per acre. 
It would seem' to be in order to en
large the agricultural belt for the pur
pose of circling it around the waist of 
Jones county.

The British government has pur
chased 31,000 mules in this country in 
the last'eight months, advancing the 
price here from $10 to $15 per head. 
Most of the purchases were pack mules 
ranging; from 13.3 to 14.2 hands.

tin their war with Japan the Chinese 
relied mainly upon stink pots as weap
ons, but the fighting around Tien Tsin 
indicates that Johnny has lately got 
a gun and learned to use It with more 
or less accuracy.

The Corpus Christ! country is selling 
watermelons and buying bacon, which 
leads to the suggestion that it might 
sell both watermelons and bacon, if it 
would mix hogs with some of its mel
on patches.

One of the chief grounds of objection 
by the Chinese to the foreigners is 
the telegraph lines the latter have 
built in China. John doesn’t like the 
way the sounding board talks Chinese.

THE TW IN TERRITORIES
A. L. Elliott is the champion wolf 

roper, having caught two this week, 
one coyote and one lobo, says the 
Granite, Okla., Enterprise. These var
mints are of great damag ê to cattle
men an\l a premium of $29 is offered for 
each, lobo killed.

Dr. J. A. Sterrett, chairman of the 
Choctaw Townsite commission, states 
that it will require at least three 
months more to survey and plat the 
townsite of South McAlester, Choctaw 
Nation. When the commission began 
work there, It expected to get through 
by July 4. but it found this to bo im
possible.

Sixth United States cavalry. R oping LARGE OR SM A L ^Fw
and riding tournament at the park, 300 land8.°3on“ fan*t“ 8oa w.^D. CUB- 
entries. At night, Paln'8_grand j RIRR, Brownwood. Texas.
^ u la r  pi^uctlon, ^  I l e a s e  w it h o u t  f a t in g  r e n tJuan,” with a magnificent display or | _ j  .̂jjj acres of
fireworks. Military ball in honor of 
Governor Roosevelt

best, high, timbered bottom land, 
in Dallas county, five miles 'from ' 
Wilmer, on H. and T. C. R. R., In tracts

A cyclone passed over Beaver county, 
Oklahoma, Saturday night Henry 
Bardwell, Steve Bird and Abe Weight- 
man were killed and William Hamber- 
ger and Paul Rhodes fatally injured. 
The storm swept the country for sixty 
miles. Thousands of cattle were stam
peded and many killed and injured. 
Several houses were destro)'ed. The 
home of George Nebb, a ranchman, 
was carried 200 yards, and several 
ranchmen who were taking refuge in 
the house were Injured.

In the heat and turmoil of politics, 
don’t forget that it Is the corn field and 
the cotton patch which furnish the 
means of liquidating the grocery bill.

’The temperature in Texas has climb, 
ed up to 100 to celebrate the advent 
of a wheat crop that registers about
100 at the thrasher.___ _ ___ «

Crops in the Central and South At
lantic states are reported to be greatly 
damaged by protracted rainfall.

Montana's ranges are being gradual
ly restocked under the Inducement of 
an unusual coat of grass.

It appears that there will be further 
complications in the Creek and Cher
okee Nations. The secretary of thé in
terior has notified United States offi
cials in those nations that as the Cher 
okees and Creeks have failed to make 
an agreement with the Dawes commis
sion that congress could ratify, the de
partment of the interior has decided to 
at once put the Curtis law in full force, 
covering points that should be covered 
by treaty. The Indians are expected 
to protest

Low grade molasses is being used ex
tensively in Louisiana for feeding 
purposes.

NEW MEXICO
There will be a meeting of the 

Southwest New Mexico Cattle Protec
tive association in Silver City on July 
3rd, at 10 a. m., in Morrill hall.

Peaches from the orchards are now 
coming into market and are in the 
main showing up well. Robert Witt, 
of the great Witt ranch, was in Carls
bad recently and reported hia orchard 
looking better than he had any reason 
to expect after the frosts and hail that 
bad assaulted them.

Cattle shipments so far this year are 
something enormous, aggregating 200,- 
000 head. Of this number Canyon City 
bandied a majority, being accredited 
with fully 30 per cent, the rest going 
about evenly from the other towns 
along the road. From May 9 to June 
12 Chaves slightly led Eddy county, the 
latter shipping 13,679 and the former 
16,727 head.

Oklahoma farmers confidently believe 
that the Territory will lead the world 
In the production of wheat this year. 
The acreage Is larger than ever before 
and the quality of the yield is of the 
very best. It is probable, despite the 
large crop, that Oklahoma will have no 
wheat for export. The entire crop may 
be sold for domestic use In Indiana, 
Ohio and other states where the crop 
is a failure or nearly so. Ordinarily, 
big export shipments are made from 
Oklahoma, by way of Galveston. .

Tuesday, July 3— Roping and riding of lOO acres or more, to farmers with 
tournam ent Grand m ilitary and civic tools and teams who win ciear and cuiu-
p ,r » d . ,  M  by G overpor j A 'S t w i S
his Rough Riders, and participated in ; i>eiong8 to farmer, and can be sold at 
by the Sixth United States cavalry, | good prices. All fenced. Apply to HENRY
Twelfth Kansas. First Tennessee a n d ! D- LINDSI.EY. Dallas. Texas.___________
First Colorado, ten cornet hands, e-x- 
Confederates, G. A. R., Modern W ood
men, the Cymbal Torch club, the Fed- 
eration o f Labor and other organ iza -; de#crlption*an'<rV*Uuea to GEO. B. JOHN- 
tions. Speech by Governor Ro<:»8evelt. STON & s o n . San Antonio, Texas 
Exciting Indian ball game between the 
Creeks and Choctaws. The game dates 
back to the discovery o f America, aud

W ANTED TO TRADE—We have a $».600 
business and rental property and stock of 

a good North Texas town to 
a cattle ranch. Send careful

W A R N IN G S .

Is unique and thrilling. A t night “ The x o t ic e ; t o  t r a i l  HERDS—All parties 
Battle o f San Juan”  with change of driving herds through the Adair pastures 
programme, trapeze perform ance, slack f-f*« notified that they win ha-i^ 
and tight wire walkers, vaudetille at- Manager, Paioduro, Texas.
tractions. Pictures of Roosevelt a n d -----------------------------------------------------------
other heroes forty feet high In flaming ] M E D IC A L .
fire will be show’n. Banquet in honor: -----------------------------------------------------------
of Governor Roosevelt, by fraternity I DR. W. ALLEN—Specialist, Organic, ays- 
men of Oklahoma and Indian Terri- I dlsea.ses. Both sexes. Call or write, 
tory- I Medicine sent In all diseases. Offices 250

Wednesday, July 4—Grand patriotic I Elm street, Dailaa, Texas. ✓
celebration, beginning with cannon sa- ----------------------------------------- -----------------
lute at sunrise, patriotic speeches by | C A T T L E .
distinguished orators, patriotic airs by ' —----------------------------------------—------ :-----
all the bands in attendance Snecial i SPANISH ITCH (Aronla), Lice,au m e nanus in aiienuance. special i Mange. Mexican Fever, Maggots, Screw
programme by the veterans of the blue 
and gray. At night Pain’s Fireworks

. , go
Worms, use "CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUM.’ 
It fully and absolutely meets all these re-

COmnanv w ill give a dazzling fireworkK Quirements. Endorsed by the United tom pany win give a aazzung nreworKS states Government and by thousands of
display in connection with the “ Battle ] leading stock raisers. 1 gallon can, with
of San Juan.”  Many special pieces ar- I directions. $1.50; 2 gallon, $3.00; 5 gallon.
ranged for the nccnslnn will ho Rhnwn i prices in large quantities,rangeu lor  m e occasion win oe snown w ru e  for our full treatment books.
and the performance w'ill close in a w y n d h a m  r o b e r t s o n  s t o r a g e
blaze of fire.

T E X A S  F A R M E R S ’ C O N G R E S S .
To the Journal: It Is refreshing to

read the program for the next meeting

AND w a r e h o u s e  CO.. General Agents 
and Distributora, 127-129 Swiss avenue, 
Dallas, Texas.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

During the past week four separate 
railroad engineering corps have been 
running lines through Woods county, 
Okla., one west, one for a Roclt Island 
extension west from Kingfisher, one 
for Stilwell’s Kansas City and Orient 
road and the fourth running a mysteri
ous north and south line, which is be
lieved to be a Missouri Pacific plan to 
reach the Wichita mountains, with 
their rich mineral resources. The Stil- 
well people are cross-sectioning as 
they go and have fully 300 men and 
teams at work on the grade south from 
Kiowa. They declare they will haVe 
fully fifty miles of track laid in Okla
homa inside of ninety days. The Rock 
Island people will have their extension 
from Chickasha gcross the Kiowa and 
Comanche reservation into Greer 
county completed and trains running 
by July 4th.

The cattle of eastern and southeast
ern New Mexico are in better condi
tion than for many years. The fre
quent rains have filled all of the pans 
and kept the grass growing at a rate 
that has been sufficient to keep old 
cattle fat and young ones growing fine
ly. A much larger per cent than usual 
of the calf crop is pulling through and 
if favorable conditions continue 1900 
will be a banner year in the history of 
industry, both in the valley and on the 
open range.

Col. Louis Humlng, one of the larg
est land and sheep owners in central 
New Mexico, states that he has about 
completed the lambing of bis immense 
flocks and reports the average above 
90 per cent saved. He says this spring 
has been the best for lambing of any 
he has ever seen in New Mexico. Col. 
Huming and other central New Mexico 
sheep raisers will now commence 
shearing and the output of wool“ is ex
pected to exceed that of last spring by 
several hundred thousand pourds for 
central New Mexico alone.

IN UNION COUNTY.—Report« from 
Union county, N. M., say the coun
ty will market this fall as feeders 

over 200,000 lambs, the animals weigh
ing 45 to 50 pounds at the time of 
shipment The Union county mutton« 
run all the way from 90 to 150 pounds 
and is a most succulent sheep.

TTie cattle interests of the county are 
rigorous and flourishing, about 1500 
head of improved stock being lately 
added to range and pasture. The grass 
growth of this season surpasses any 
ever before known in the county. There 
will be thousands of tons of hay cut 
this fall upon open range localities.

Union county had last year 160,000 
head of sheep and 1,000,000 pounds of 
wool, while this season the county will 
shear 1,500,000 pounds of wool, the 
heavy increase being due to additional 
flocks and to the annually growing 
weight of the fleeces consequent upon 
general and careful wool grading. The 
best Mexican strains are being used 
with excellent results; indeed, one 
flock, for instance, reporting this sea
son a shearing of eight-pound fleeces, 
while in the course of the next three 
years an average of seven-pound 
fleeces is looked for from flocks now 
■hearing only four or five pounds. The 
wool is of fine quality.

UVBD WITH BROKEN NEXIK.—A 
report from Paria, Tex., says: 
Three weeks ago a line horse be

longing to Elovls Gmlbreath, a tanner 
southeast o f town near Jennings, tam
ed up at the lot with a wound In its 
neck. There was a  difference of opin
ion as to whether the wound was caus
ed by a stray bullet or from being 
anagged while romping. Mr. Galbreatb 
l^oFed the animal a week before It 
showed mag bad effect fran  the wonnd.

The estimate of the population of the 
Indian Territory is placed at 400,000. 
This estimate is a conservative one, 
based on returns said to have been re
ceived at the headquarters of Census 
Supervisor William H. Donough. The 
United States commission to the five 
civilized tribes makes the following 
estimate of the Indians and citizens of 
the various Indian Nations in the In
dian Territory now under the supei*- 
vlsion of the commission: Cherokees, 
30,000; Cherokee Ireedmen, 4000; Dela
ware Indians, 1000; Creek Indians, 10,- 
000; Creek freedmen, 6000; Choctsiw In
dians, 16,000; Choctaw freedmen, 4250; 
Chickasaw Indians, 6000; Chickasaw 
freedmen, 4500; Seminole Indians, 
3000; total of civilized tribes, 84,750. In 
addition to the estimate made by the 
Dawes commission there are about 
2500 Senecas, Wyandottes, Shawnees, 
Peorías and others of the smaller 
tribes. There are 314.000 persons in 
the Indian Territory who are not citi
zens of any Indian Nation, and are 
white people and negroes.

TROUBLE OVER GRASS.—The Ara- 
pahoe, Ok., Bee says: S*»me of
the cowmen in the northwest part 

of the county had a young man named 
Minor arrested this week on the charge 
of cattle poisoning and he was bound 
over to the district court under a bond 
of $500. They also had another party 
arrested on the charge of cattle steal
ing. These prosecutions and other 
troubles in that part of the county are 
the outgrowth of the friction between 
the farmers and the cowmen.

! MUTTONS FOR S A I.E -I have about 100 píete with live topics allotted to som e | muttons for sale, it  you want to buy, 
o f the best workers in Texas, co v e r in g ' addre.ss W. H. n a n c e , Godley, Texaa.

imporunt to farmers of ( p o s it i o n  WANTEE>-As superintendent, 
lexas, including cotton raisers, stock -¡stock farm preferred. K. H. MATTOCKS, 
men, dairymen, truck growers, fru it , Beaumont street, Dallas, Texaa.

workers. 11 W ANT DELIVERED to me. In Dallaa.
More than 100 responsive workers ten large plantation negro families. Good 

have agreed to  trcaé as many subjects ' wages this year, and crons on halves next 
and in nHHitlrm mor...  ̂year. Permanent homes for old-fashioned,and m addition many other subjects; hard-working families. HENRY d !
will be presented for volunteer speak- j l in d s l k v , Dallas, Texas.
ers. ----- ------------------------------------------------------

T h e  c a r e fu l  e fii.1 v  nf  eViacn .H a ,,. .«  STOCKMEN AND FARMERS Can pro-1 he careful study of these discus- | the life of Sap Pine and Black Ook
sions will be worthy many hundreds of : fence posts 20 years by using Diamond 
dollars to each person who chooses to I Wood Preserving Composition. Death to 
nrnfit hv them vrjti «„..(...a  ' ah Insect life wood is subject to. Just thaprofit by them. Visitors will be invited thing for shingles. Mfg. by H. K. p e k -
to spring new questions and many up- CIVAL & CO., Galveston, Tex. Writ« ua,
to-date thoughts will be given out t o -----------------------------------------------------------
those present. This occasion promises ; ^
to be the most valuable industrial meet
ing ever held in Texas. In addition to 
the mental training given by the bright 
and cheerful sayings, the social greet
ings and friendships warm graspings, 
the men of solid business will find on 
exhibit the season’s samples of most as
tonishing products of the newest an^

Board
cured.

and attention free. No ft-a till 
DR. FLIPPEN, San Antonio.

NO LICE or Mltaa where I.ake’s Lice Slid 
Mite Killer Is used. Sample 10c., for sal* 
by druggists. LAK E M’FG. CO., Dallas, 
Texas.

M-DL-N-A H-U-T-N T-X-S. $75 Given 
Away to All who can correctly place tha 
letters missing In the above skeleton 
words, which when correctly set forms 
the name or address as here advertised, 

Roleetinn nf i $75.00 In currency or silver, aaseiecuon  ui , Send no money, only a stamp
for reply. No element of chance and all 
lucky patronlzcrs o f ours can get soma 
cash without any risk. Placing missing 
letters co.st you not a cent, and wha« 
money you get is gained. You send oS 
6nco, as the time Is limited. OIVK TRIAI^ 
YOU MAY WIN. Address MEDLENKA, 
liouston. Texas, 16U Bingham street, Da- 
partment A.

NO COMMISSIONS-Money to loan on 
cattle in amounts to suit the borrower. 
The investor pays the commission. Ad- 

beet of everything produced in each of dress PADDOCk -GRAY' CO., Box 416, 
the varied sections of work. ‘

The college people will be present to 
show verybody the appliances, methods 
and actual results in field, orchard, 
vineyard, laboratories, dairy and other 
departments. The wisest 
plants, animals, birds and articles of 
many kinds, and best method of treat
ment, in production, handling and mar
keting, will all be made plain to eacli 
observer.

The young man of Texas who wishes 
to build sure and strong sbould not fail 
to attend all these meetings. The time 
and money Invested here may become 
the best and surest capital. The men 
and women of the future will not be ex
ploiters, but those who can do some
thing useful, and this congress is the 
best place to learn Low to do that some
thing.

Delegates to the congress should no- 
tlmy the president several days before 
the 3d inst. in order that comfortable 
rooms may be assigned.

The varied and abundant harvests of 
all kinds, remunerative prices, and ur
gent demand for profitable labor In 
Texas, should Inspire good people to re
newed activity in the work of making 
the world better and brighter.

E. W. KIRKPATRICK.
McKinney, Texas.

THE COWBOY TOURNAMENT.—The 
entries for the cowboy tournament 
at Oklahoma City have closed. 

One of the features of the exhibition 
will be the riding and roping by Miss 
Lucile Mulhall of Mulhall, Ok. Anoth
er of the notables that will attend and 
participate in the contest is J. M. 
Hemsley of Quanah, Tex., who for a 
number of years has been the acknowl
edged champion.

The following is the list of entries; 
R. Cochran, Leonard Trainer. Chelsea, 
I. T.; E. V. Schrlmser, Steve McClellan, 
Ben Helney. Billy and Dock Goon, 
Rogers; Charles S. Williams, Robert 
Williams, Minco, I. T.; Clint Lipe, 
Richard Partie. Ike Trent, Oolagah, I. 
T.; Dave McClue, Oklahoma Citv; Bud 
Daggett, Fort Worth, Tex.; J. E. Car- 
roll. Bloomington, Ok.; Joe McCracken, 
D. B. Keps, Choteau, I. T.; Joe Bege, 
Billy Hair, Bob Miller, A. T. Ingrain, 
Pryor Creek, I. T.; Bright Drake, Hill
side, I. T.; Cummie Martin, Adair; 
Jimmy Rider. Ed Rider, Tallala, I. T.; 
O. E. Barber, Ramoa, I. T.; Juan Ra- 
rallo, Hertha, Kan.; Rufus Marshall, 
Heck Miller, Wagoner, I. T.; Hugo 
Mile, Kaw Agency, Ok.; W. T. Forney, 
Wellston, Ok., J. M. Hemsley, Quanah. 
Tex.; Christian Gngler, Inola, I. T.; W. 
L. Winter, Azale. Tex.; Miss Ladle 
Mulhall, Mulhall, Ok.

NICHOLAS HAD ONE GOOD POINT 
Nicholas I, czar of Rnssia, was the 

type of an absolute aristocrat The 
succession of terrible wars which 
clouded his reign did not tend to soften 
his disposition or to render him less 
Imperious. But rough and harsh as he 
was, Nicholas had a measure of chiv
alry in his disposition. He would not 
tolerate, under any clraumstances, an 
insult offered to a woman. As the czar 
was driving through the streets of St. 
Petersburg he caught sight of an offi
cer of his household in the act of up
setting an old beggar woman, whose 
hands were raised In a prayet for alms. 
The official was quite unmindful of che 

kaugust winess of his act and was rather 
pleased when, a few hourk later, he was 
summoned to the Imperial presence. 
Nicholas soon undeceived him, and in 
the presence of a dozen courtiers cut 
him to the quick with his Indignant re
proof. “ Enough!” said Nicholas, final
ly. “ You will walk up and down that 
corridor all night, and every time you 
turn you will say. In a loud voice: “I 
am a puppy! I am a puppy!’ ”

THERE ARE MANY COMPANIES 
wrltlnK- acrldent lnsuratM:e. Ths Aetna 
has more than thoir combined assets, is
sues as liberal a policy a.s any company 
doing a legitimate business, and pays Its 
Texas claims from Us Texas office. Good 
agents wanted and business solicited 
throughout Texas, the Indian, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico Territories. W. J. 
LUCAS, General Agent, Dallas, Texas.

DETECTIVES FURNISHED to locate 
stock thieves, fence cutlers, and to fur
nish evidence In all criminal Inveetiga- 
llons. W rite for ratea and references to 
M’CANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY. Hous
ton. Texas.

WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad poaltlons; situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TBL- 
EGRAl’H COLLEGE. Dallas, Texas.

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN!
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. TTia 

Chicago Idve Stock Commission Company 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago, St. 
I,ouls, Kansas City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Henrietta, Texas.

ROUGH RIDERS’ REUNION.—The 
The following partial programm« 
for the Rongh Riders’ reunion has 

been arranged by the aaaociation: 
Sunday, July 1—Welcoming addre«a, 

by Goremor C. M. Bamea and Mayor 
VanWinkle. Memorial «errice« for the 
Rough Riders who fell In Cnba. In 
the evening a lecture by a noted orator 
and a e a c ^  eonoerl 

Monday, July Z.^Orand free homes 
Jubilee and an ^addreea by Dennla T. 
Flynn. M. C. EzhlbitiOB driU by tha

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

FOR SALE—Fine fruit orchard of Le- 
Compte and Keifer pears. Will ship two 
carloads this year. River front and ail 
under irrigation. Inside city limits of Ban 
Antonio, ‘Texas. Part cash and part trade. 
GEO. B. JOHNSTON & BON, San An
tonio, Texas.

RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR EX
CHANGE.

We have a well Improved ranch of about 
25,000 acres. In the "Amarillo Country,”  
together with 1500 to 1700 well-graded, na
tive Hereford cattle, to exchange for a 
first class blackland farm or stock fans 
In either o f the blackland counties o f Cen
tral or North Texas. Owner of this ranch 
and cattle means business and will give 
a liberal deal. Will cqosider good brick 
business property that can be depended 
upon to pay reasonable tneoms. For fur- 
ther particulars call on or address. W IL
LIAMS A WINTERS. Commission Deal
ers In Ranches and Cattle, Fort Worth, 
Texam.
8UBVETING—Lands and town sites sur
veyed and platted. Boundaries re-estab
lished. Examinations and reports on lands 
at reasonable rates. Address THE OEO, 
B. LOVING COMPANY, Fort Worth. 
Tax.

Hat and Dye Works.
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue’ free. Agents wanted. WOOD A 
EDWARDS, 344 Main street, Dallas, Tex-

MULES AND HORSES FOR SALE.
40 head good 3 to 5-year-oId mules; 100 

head good 8 to 7-year-oId mares; 100 head 
good 3 to 5-year-old geldings. Write or 
call on WEBB A HILL, Albany, Tex,

PASTURA6L
For 1500 cattle, McCulloch county. Plenty 
of grass and water. Address J. B. PUM- 
PHREY', Taylor, Texas.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antoalo A Aranuas Pass Railway 

covers Central and South Texas Good 
lands, reasonable prices, mild and healUiful 
climate. Address

EL J. M ARTIN,
General Pasaenger Agent, 

San Antunlo, Texaa.

MAGIC DIP HKBDLK fer 
loeatiag Gold sad 

Silver Ore. Last ur Midden 
Tmaanrao. Cireninrs and tea* 
monialsSe. P. AM . Agaaey, 
bOK 249. Pnlnayra, Pa

UPLAND HERD HOLSTEIN CATTLE
FOB SALK—Bnlla, cows and baifars, ail agast 
S  band to salaet from. Cows fraah, with Or 
without cal vac W ri ts or aall on

W, J. DOrV, Farria. Yaxaa

PUMPKIN FOR PIGS.—The Oregon 
■tation fed pumpkins to six Berk
shire pigs, which were about eight 

months old when the experiment began. 
The pumpkins were cooked in a rat and 
mixed with shorts. They were fed from 
Oct. 30 to Dec. 25. Reckoning pump
kins at $2.50 per ton and shorts at $12, 
the amount of the former fed was 
worth $9.40 and the latter $5.54, a totml 
of $14.94. The toUl gain in live weight 
was 499 ponnds, making the cest of th* 
fpod for 100 pounds of gain in Uv« 
weight $2. The pigs consumed Urge 
amounts of pumpkins, averaging for 
the last two feeding pt^ods 2€ yonod* 
esch per day. At first only «ginU 
amoonts of shorts were necessary, b«t 
later this amount bad to be tneretssd. 
The average daily gain for the entlM 
period waa one and one-half pounds per 
pig. The qnality oi. ^ e  meat wa« wiry. 
fln«b

%
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HOUSEHOLD
HIs Igaoraac*.

O Solomon of bonds and stocka.
The markst’ t ups and downs.

Who sneers at hood's love for frocks. 
And woman s craze for fow n«:

'S '̂hosa knowledge Is s-o sure and great.
In nothing is it scrimp.

Wrrjin abundance, kindly state,
Quite briefly, w aafs a guimpe? ^
Fronounced your own peculiar way.

W hat’s peau de soie ' Foulard’
• irge? T a lle 'a ' RuahinaT PiqueT 

Crepon? Don t think too hard. j ^ 
You may discuss the Philippine ^

Imbr'jgl.o—alas!
On bias satin serpentine ^

Tou U never, never pass! r  ^
Bzplain a passementerie.

Batiste. a.“ d. surah, too:
Or gros-gra.n silk, or point d'asprtt;

The women know—do yo'u?
And Henrietta, bolero.

Or crepe de chine, well shirred:
Ouipure. z!ace. faille, basque; Jabot; 

What, stumped so soon? Absurd!
The Farm ers’ Wife.

"Oh. »Ive me the Hie of a farmer’s wlfs" 
In th» summer hot and bright.

’Mid croaking frogs and barking dogs.
And dr.ia.diu: f  as that bite.

To rise in th- morn.r.g half a-sleep,
Wh-n the larmer blows his bora.

And watch the weeds, as they go to seed.
Ail over the yard and lawn.

"Oh. give me tine life of a fanner's wife” 
tt'hen the rain begi.ns to pour.

W.hen the driving breeze shakes leaves 
from the tr>-e*.

And w h irj th»-m in at the door.
The rats go scampering through the waJls.

■The ants in the clos«rt roam .
T o -r  friends drop in when the larder is

thin
And the servants are gone from homa

"Oh, give me the life of a farm ers wife”  
t\ hen he s mad as an o d March hare. 

And rips and tears, and rants and swears 
And acts like a two-ieggel bear.

When he bangs the door and kicks the 
dog.

And treads on the tail of the cat.
And you fe«l ilk« the comet bad struck 

♦he earth
And kn.'.ked it perfectly flat.

When cold It gr-^ws, and winter snows 
Ar* pour.rg '.hick and white.

When the bread won't rise and the baby 
cries

AnS the fire goes out at night:
Afid wood is scarce a.n.1 kind.lngs wet 

And wat»r turns to ice.
Just try the life of a ’ 'farmers wife” 
And see if d- isn't ni^e.
-»-Kus« H. Gray la li.chmocd Timea.

about buaiaesa methods -while flllUis 
that posltioo. But what beaefit«d me 
moat in going to Cleveland was the new 
insight I gained as to what a great 
place the world really ig. I had plenty 
of amMtion then, and saw that, if I 
was to accomplish much I would have 
to work very, very hard, indeed.”

R ock efe ller ’ a Early Life.
**To my mind. " says John D. Rocke

feller in Success for J'une, “ there is 
Bomething urfort'jnate in being born 
In a city. Most y.^ung men raised in 
New York and other large cities have 
not had the struggles whi^h come to 
us who were reared in the country. It is 
a noticeable fact that country men are 
crowding ouj the city fellows who have 
-wealthy fathers. They are 'willing to 
do more -ŵ ork and go through more 
for the sake of -winning s’jcces* in the 
end. Sons cf wealthy parents haven’t 
a ghost of a sho-w in competition wkh 
the fellows who come from the coun
try w.th a determination to do some
thing in the world.”

The step in Mr. Rockefeller's
life was his going to Cleveland,*©., in 
his sixteenth year.

“ That wa.« a great change In my 
life.” said he. “ Going to Cleveland 
was my first eiparience with life in a 
great city, and I shall never forget 

those years. I began work there is an 
office boy, and learned a great deal

H agsed aa O strich.
George Wilson, a keeper at the Kad- 

waiader Park Zoo, at Trenton, N. J., 
had a fierce struggle with an ostrich 
recently and narrowly escaped death 
by hugging the bird until other keep
ers came to his rescue.

The ostrich is called William Mc
Kinley and gained notoriety a few i 

1 months ago by killing his mate, Gro- i 
ver Cleveland, after a desperate fight 
that ■Ras waged for more than three . 
hears. He has a bad temper, and the '

' keepers never enter the yard without j 
taking a weapon with which to defend j 

' themselves. . '
I Wilson had an idea that the ostrich ;
! was a friend of his, and he went into :
I the incloaure to feed the bird recently ' 
without taking anything to defend !

■ himself. . i
McKinley saw hLa opportunity, and, j 

walking up to the keeper, aimed a kick j 
. at him that would have knocked him j 
into the middle of next week if it had 

, landed. Fortunately for Wilson It went 
' wide and the man threw his arms 
I around the bird’s neck and held on for 
dear life.

Kicking and bucking and screaming 
horribly, the ostrich plunged around 
the yard, with Wilson dangling from 
his neck. He stopped at frequent in
tervals and tried to kick the man loose, 
but be was out of range. His cries 1 
brought other keepers to the yard, and \ 
with clubs and pitchforks they beat  ̂

' McKinlby into subjection. WTien Wil- | 
son was taken outside the inclosure he \ 
was completely exhausted, and had the i 
attendants been a little longer in com- j 

\ ing ha would likely have been killed- t 
i ----------  I

k Roy al B etrothal. {
Princess Victoria of Wales, and ' 

Prince George of Greece, whose be
trothal will be p-Jblicly announced! 
■within a few days, are firsts cousins. | 
Prince George's father. King George I., ; 
of the Hellenes, is a brother of the 
Princess of Wales. These royal cous
ins who are now to become man and i 
wife have been sweethearts for a long 
time, but their engagement is a matter ! 
of very recent date. I

Prince George was bom  June 24, ; 
1S69. two years after the marriage of 
his father with Queen 01«a, eldest 
daughter of the Grand Duke Constan
tine of Russia. In all respects he is a 
most admirable young man. Almost a 
giant in stature—he is four Inches 
above six feet—he is strong in propor- ■ 
tion to bis size and is a tremendous 
athlete. Always the most popular 
prince among the Greeks, George was , 
almost a public idol during the late -War 
with Turkey, when he was given com
mand of the Grecian fleet.

Few royal sailors in EJurope are 
more devoted to their profession than

O e o ^ . He Is never *o well place and ao set them up that they* a single case has there been any tnf- 
satisfled as when he can feel the deck fenced it in. The lower ends of the net' fering from hnnger.

J*’ ^kteh • were fastened to strong, short pole«, | “ Many of my sick have gone for
t e blue -waTes dancing around him. driven firmly into the ground, and the * more than a month without food. One 
MIS p e r s o ^  courage is a proverb in ¡ upper ends, through which a rope was ; very sick, in bed for more than a month 
V ** hooked over high poles in with acute rheumatism, was able to

cousin when  ̂such a way that if anything ran against walk about the room oa the forty-sixth 
tne neir to the R ^ ia n  throne was the net it would slip off at the top and day before the first food was taken, 
traveling through Japan. The Greek ' fall down, inclosing the obstructing an- Another patient, a woman of fifty-sev- 
atniete, at nsk of serious injury, thrust imal in such a way that the harder i t ' en. -went until the forty-third day be-

assassin who struggled against the’ net the more ' fore she broke her fast, and without 
sought toe life of the future Russian tightly it would be held. These nets ran any omission of her ordinary duties. A 

Prince George is a handsome, around the three sides of a square of diseased stomach was cured as the re- 
datoing fellow of pure blonde type. about two acres. From toe corners of snlt. and now, after five years, there 

* ictoria Is one year older toe openings toe hunters placed them- has been no return of toe trouble.”
than her affianced. She is the third selves in long lines readv to shoot anv- ----------
child of the Prince of Wales, and was i thing that came in the direction of the M otise  TTiat
bom  July 6, 1S68. She is perhaps toe net. A corps of retainers and slaves -  *“ 8 *
prettiest of toe young women oi Eng- with spears and bolo« were then started Like a C anary DITO.
land’s royal family, and certainly one out with dogs to beat up the woods for | Mrs. M. E. Marshall of Brownwood,
of the ^ t  tempered. She has been several miles around. They were so ar-1 Tex., has in her possession a singing
singularly free from gossip associating j ranged that all the game was driven to- i mouse, says the Chicago Record. This
her name in a matrimonial way with ward the net, and. after an hour or so. * wonderful little animal was captured
those of European princes. j half a dozen deer, two hogs and a in a trap in Mrs. Marshall’s home sev-

I drove of peccaries came rushing to- eral months ago. Previous to its cap- 
í 'íiitT fV » Portcrra^rraflj-Ln I Opening. Several were shot, ture toe inmates of toe house frequent-

I by the soldiers and three hogs tangled ¡ ly heard loud and moat beautiful aing- 
themselves up in the net and while, ing which seemed to come from the 
thus struggling were killed. | walls of the building. The notes of the

Pig shooting is one of the common | music were almost identical with that
 ̂Drags the Plow,

The Rev. W. R. Parr, of Chicago, has _ ________ _____ ________________ _______________ ___ _ ______ — ___
ramed a new t̂irie. He «  called “ The amusements nf our Southern PhiUlp-| ^ ‘The canary *bird\ 7 i"ep t*^
Man with the Spade. His congrega- pines. It is the chief sport of the Sulu ; of music was much louder. Many long 

circumstance from, islands as well as Mindanao, and the and fruitless searches weremadefor the
supposed hidden canary, and finally 
some of the people who knew of the re-

which this name arose. i sultan, I am told, has his regular hunts
It was a unique method of breaking • during the season. 'The pigs are black,, 

ground a ne-w church. Mr. Parr fierce-looking animals, of the kind' markable plTenoraena bad their super- 
conceived the Idea that he »ad «very known as razorbacks. such as you find, stition aroused and the report was cir- 
member of his flock should take a hand in the mountains of South. They will i culated that the house was haunted, 
m toe work. So they all as^mbled one fight when brought to bay, so that the Mrs. Marshall, however, was willing to 
gen ing recently at Forty-Second ̂ n d j sport is by no means unaccompanied Uve ■with such a musical ghost, one
Belden avenues, where the St. Paul hy danger. The flesh of the wild hog is 
Congregational church Is to have its ■ delicious. It is exceedingly sweet, and 
new home. : has a gamey flavor.

Men. women and children were arm-1 ______
ed with implements for digging, out

morning a beautiful dove-colored 
mouse was found in a trap in the pan
try. The color and general appearance 
of the little animal attracted immediate 
attention, and while toe household 
were gathered about toe trap inspect
ing the captive it began to sing like a 
canary. The notes were strong and

the m ost im portant article o f all was a Sa-ys H c  C u rC S  P a t ie n t s  
plough, which one o f the deacons trans-1 „  «  . - r u - ,—
ported to the place in his wagon. i D y  b t a r v i n g  1 neiXL

A long was attached to the There is a whole village In Connectl- The news that a musical mouse
plough and the members of the congre- [ cut that has won fame by aa easy ’ j cantured at Mrs Marshall’s 
gation were invited to attach them- m ethod-or difficult, according to the soon s^reito torouS^ut the town
selves to i t  Before they could obey viewpoint Its people seek healtn oy hundreds of people called at th**

^  the small boys of toe going without breakfast pi^ce and saw the little animal and
nelgh^rhood seized the rope and) Now comes one Dr. Edward H. jj^^d it sing. A handsome cage was 
hauled the plough upside down career- Dewey, of Philadelphia, who cures peo- prorlded for it and It soon became com
ing over the ground. pie of all sorts of diseases by starving domesticated. It sings hour

It was rescued from the Philistines them. Th# brain, says this practition- ¿¿g.
and restored to the starting place. The er, never loses weight in either sick-1 tjnctlon it has attained. 'The mouse has 
Rev. Mr. Parr grasped the handles and ness or starvation. Usually the mind visited by people from far and
the congregation got under way. sing- remains clear when the body has w a s t - j g  ^ble to explain the 
Iiig Nearer, My God, to Thee.” Un- ed away. The head is the powei-house j-pniarkable gift which it possesses.
fortunately, the clergyman pushed the of the body. The stomach is run by ______
handles down instead of pulling them * brain power. When the stomach does p  T 1 f
up, and toe plough cut a deep furrow too much work it makes too great a »3 0 1 0 0 *  JCWClS OI ^
in the atmosphere. demand upon the brain. EufOpC*S R u lc r S .

After this discouraging experience , “ For more than twenty years," -writes >rhe imperial family of Russia pos-
Mr. Parr yielded the direction of tne this doctor, “ I have permitted my sick the most valuable collection of
plough to an agricultural trustee, and  ̂ to do -without food so long as there pr^ious stones of any reignihg house 
toereafter everything went smoothly."' was no desire for IL Not a mouthful the world. The treasure houses of

was enforced In any case, not one Asia have given the choicest gems to
mouthful denied on the first hint of this collection. 'The value of them is
hunger. In this I have had all medical, inestimable.

The site of the church was neatly t’OT' 
rowed over.

H ow  the Natives Hunt
In the Philippines.

The finest diamond in the world, the 
Orloff, is owned by the Czar. It was 
bought for Catherine IT. by Prince Or-

text-books and the entire medical pro
fession as authority unquestioned
against me. That food is needed to ____ _______  ________
•ustain the strength of the sick has  ̂loff jn 1778 at Amsterdam, and now 

The soldiers go off for a hunt now , never been a matter of question w ith! adorns the sceptre of the czar. It cost 
and then in the forest, and they usual- • the medical profession. the empress an annuity of 4000 roubles,
ly are well paid for their time. The “ In this method, so revolutionary, I in ready money 450,000 roubles and a 
natives are fond of hunting an help have had only one ally, that of nature, patent of nobility. The empress of Rus- 
them. The other day the ex-presidente The evidence has all been one way. In sia wears toe next largest diamond in

mulating these treasore« for many 
years. 'The figures and pictures aa well 
as toe holy books in toe Greek church
es are studded with gems of immense 
value, and the church plate la so cost
ly to ^  it is impossible to estimate its 
value.

Hardly a Greek monastery la without 
it rare store of jewels.

Th finest pearl necklace In the world 
is o-wned by toe Countess Henckel, and 
consists of three famous necklaces 
combined. It is valued at half a mil
lion dollars. One of toe necklaces for
merly belonged to toe ex-Queen of Na
ples. a second adorned the Virgin of 
Atakha.

Another beautiful pearl necklace ia 
owned by the Duchess of Cumberland; 
It formerly belonged to the crown jew
els of Hanover. It is a string of pearls, 
six feet in length, all exactly matched 
in shape, size and color.

One of the finest collectlona of pearls 
kno-wn is that of the queen of Italy. It 
is so large that she cannot wear all of 
toe rows she owns, and as they lose 
their color if not always in the light, 
some of them are worn by her ladies 
in waiting. The king of Italy gave his 
wife a row of these pearls on the birth 
of their son, and every year since has 
added a fresh row. As the crown 
prince is now thirty years’ old, the val
ue of this collection can be readily Im 
agined.

Th* queen is sentimentally attached 
to pearls. Her own name—Margherita 
—means “  a pearL’’

The German empress has also a val
uable collections of jewels, many of 
which are her personal property. There 
are many fine pearls in her jewel 
cases, but she did not wear them 
enough and they lost their color and 
had to be immersed in the sea for sev
eral months. ,

Pearls get tired. It is a habit shar
ed by few other jewels.

Many of the precious stones now 
owned by Queen Victoria formerly be- 

I longed to Indian princes. The famous 
Kohinoor came into her possession aa 
the annexation of the Punjab In 1845. 
This stone can be traced with accuracy 
to the year 1304. when It was acquired 
by the Sultan Aladdin from the Rajah 
Malwa. in whose family it had been for 
many generations. In 152? it passed by 
conquest to Kumaimu, the son of the 
Sultan Babu, and later was used as the 
eye of a peacock in the marvellous pea. 
cock throne of Aurungzebe.

One of the rarest gems In Queen Vic
toria’s collection is a green diamond 
of marvellous beauty. It has never 
been set. She owns three crowns. Th« 
most artistic one, is of gold, literally 
covered with diamonds. It is composei 
of 2673 white diamonds and 523 rubies, 
besides man smaller stones. Before this 
crown was made the queen wore a gold 
band studded with precious stones. 
This band is to be seen In most of her 
earlier portraits. The great crown, 
which rests in the tower, is over a hun
dred years old. It is brought out when 
the queen opens parliament In person.
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The S tan d a rd  B a th  Cabinet

of fhe town took a party of the officers 
and soldiers out to a hunt “ a la Mia-

every case of recovery there has been the world, and also owns the finest em. 
the same history of a general increase cralds.

danao.” He had a half dozen great of strength as the disease declined,' The jewels In toe poasesslon of the 
nets, each six feet high and fifty feet thus indicating that the prostration of Greek church are worth more than the
long, which his men carried out to the 
woods. They took them to an open

sickness is due to the disease and not collections of all the crowned heads 
to the lack of nourishing fdod. Not in | of Europe. The church has been accu-

P O T T E R  C O L L E G E .
i For Tosig Ladies. BawUig Greex, Kj.
Like a palace in Its beauty. One of tba moat 

' beautiful places ia the world. Parents wish. 
 ̂Inc the best for their deuchters will find It 
; her«. Pupil* from 27 State*. SO teaehera 
I Send for Catalocue.

TH X BXST C A B IS E T  IX T H S  W O R LO , 
F>rlc*. W B.OO.

Alv*ys r*edy. A child ran .at il ap; to.d. fiat vbse 1« 
Bse. Wbaa yoe buy c .t  :ba best. Pr*Mr*w> bsalth *u« vHl 
rara a bard eeld with ODS b Ita. Pr.T.ata Ksrena vtU ear« 
pDeoBKMua. Asthma. La Ijrtppa. RhAam.'^itm. Haeiasac, 
Diabete* ell Ski* sad Bt<»*d diseas*. .N > hoetebald *«* 
aSord te b* without a Stuidard Bat:» Oaiiaai. Tbiak *f 
It—thro* e*eta for a Turkish bath at ham*. Will he seat ew 
10 day. trial aad may b* returned m a-, ateurszpeaae, tfaeS 
found Mtisfactory la every way and as r*pras>atMl by u.

8«od to-day for ou.’  Barii Bo»< c>vvac full lafermaMB 
rwcard'uc our Cabiaats aad th* -nsuy food result. obtaiaeA 
by tls*irus<b <3ood *c*''ta and .alaamAn vnutad la *v*e  ̂
aoanty to open brnnah office* ai,« appoiat .ub-acaete- Q«*« 
acenta mak* from S23 to ItO a waaz sal.iac e«r dtaaderd 
CabiaaC. Writ* to-day. Don't wait.

IlM  Standard Bath Cabinet Cq.,
TOLEIPO. OflllO.

- I

POULTRY. P O U L T R Y
C W. GRIB8LE A C O .. WACO, TEX — !

, T b- •;elebrat*'J Monawk’ Ply- 
rnO'Jtb Rocks. Sc«-ls ar.d Poaliry S'up- 
p;iev. Vaiuable book ser.t free.

It costs the Texas farmer about a half 
cent for each egg produced by H i s  thor
oughbred fowls.

J. M. Vuipt, Hamburg, j poses they will be advantageous be- 
Gray, Redwoo-l Falls, c«’aae they can be used for breeders ia

case thy are not wanted for the table. 
For the market what is wanted is the 
fotvl that is hardy and most easily 
raised.

MAPLEHURST f a r m , RUSSELLVILLE
Ter.n. 'W. B. Doak. prop. Polar, i 

Onir.a pijrs. enut’.ed to recistry, JiO a pa.r. 
Coi:;e pups, working sirain. J3 a pair. COO 
hen.'«, this season's breeders, T'>c. lo S3, ail 
breeders, about one-thtrd their worth. 
£ c r s  new only ha!f pr.re; I! S  per thir
teen. fl M per thirty, Pi.00 ner 100, out of 
a <'d show Tna'*rcs some T5c  per 13. J1.30 
e - r  X. per l-W. cood. ones. B. P.
Bock sr.J \V. W yandoti* incubator eggs. 
IT per I'.-J.

Duck feathers are worth 40 cents per 
pound; goose feathers bring double ihe 
amount in Northern markets.

The egg of the "White Leghorn, Mi
norca, Houdxn and Hamburg are about 
toe same weight as those of toe Lfkht 
Brahma.

Seward, 111.;
Wis.; A. A.
Minn.; N. Stedem, Marshall, Mo.; K  
H. Boyles. Meadville, Pa.; F. D. M'jnn, 
■Wichita, Kan.; Frank R. E ckv, Low- 
e!i. Mich.; "Wm. Bro-wne, Casctille, Ga.; 
y , 3. Benj. Matthev.'s, Huntsville, Ala ; 
Pendleton "W. Pope, Louisville, TCy., 
and Geo. K, Knight P e a b o d y , .Ma»s. 
This club has been organized eleven 
months; has a membership of eighty- 
three of the foremost breeders, repre
senting twenty-two states in the Unit
ed States and Canada.

S W IN E ! and steers, nor, indeed, for any other of life, business, social and moral, toe 
I kind of feeding, under proper limita- ■ world is full of people whose beliefs are 
j tions and properly supplemented. But .better than their p ra ^ c  

■Weller & Scofield shipped three car- ■ this does not necessarily imply that it j do as well as they 
loads of fat Hill county hogs last week is to be fed exclusively, or even largely, 
for the California markets.

SWINE.

furnishes

who don’t 
as they know. The fact 

the reason why limitations,

IT VILLAGE STOCK A POULTITy
Bre*<Js thorough-briiU Poland China

arm. Albion. 111. !.. L. Reid, pewp.tiaoL
Shropablre *h«*p. Berr<*d Plymouth R o »

to sows that have the frames of their upon corn feeding are advised. It would and White
litters to build before birth, or toe ele- . be u s e l^  to counsel^ against practices

Leghorn cblckan*—eil •( the 
■train*. lárices rcaeonabla Write

CHICKEN PICKIN' GMACHINE.—One 
* of the employes at Cudahy's Kan-

Tbe Iowa S-wine Breeders’ aseoclation ‘ ments of growth to supply in the form that nobody was guilty of. It Is also 
held its annual summer meeting recent- of milk after birth. Yet corn is so true that many comparatively success-

sas'cirynackgtohousA'hM invent-, at Des Moines. Numerous papers oa abundant, so cheap and so easily and ful breedera do ute corn largely during 
ed a device for extractin¿ the feathers «wine topics were read. Rules j^ating conveniently fed in the corn belt that the gestation and nuraing ^ r i^ s ,  ai- ^  
from toe carcasses of chickens that is, to »ales and the feeding of brood sows there is a tempUtion to use K in ex-

W R. MICKLE, SHCPTOR, COLLIN
county, Texas. Poland Chinas and 

fln<* poultry. Whisper 2d. No. 29>iT3 an*i 
Double W;;ks 3d No. 3TT59 'bead herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Brorse Tu-^key*. some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. E. 
P Rock. Light Brahmas. Partridge Co
chins. Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
■We won on 13 fowls IS premiums in I-*! 
and IS on same number in ISSiL Eggs lor 
hatching. -Writ* your wants.

Maar cases of so-called chicken chol-! 
era are simply bad cases of indigestion! 
cr.dsed by filthy quarters and over-' 
feeding. I

Taere is always a sale for poultry; 
raise all you can. The better the qual
ity and rniformity, the better price you 
Will get

A HEN'S HEARING.—We have heard 
of the “ eye of the eagle,” the “ scent 
of the bloodhound, “ the nose of the 

rat,” and other statements which mark 
various animals as specialists in the 
use of one sense or another, says an 
exchange. Now we are told that hens 
have a wonderfully keen ear. At Mo- 
non, Ind.. dining cars are run on to a

a considerable improvement over the 
old way of picking them by hand, says 
the Kansas City Packer.

The chickens are threshed much oa 
toe order that wheat is rid of its chaff. 
There is a receptacle in which toe fowl 
is placed after being killed and into 
this is turned several cross currents of

were the chief topics.

A hog buyer for cne of the big pack
ing houses at Omaha thinks the price 
of hogs -will go up to $6 before Septep- 
ber 1. His opinion is based on the 
fact, as he claims, that farmers are 
marketing young hegs and that the

cess, both for the brood sow and the 
young animal that has gro-wto to make. 
It Is becanae the temptation to use it 
excessively for these purposes Is so 
great that there is a practice of the 
kind referred to at the swine meeting. 
The press and exiieriment stations 
speak of corn in toe terms they do be-!

Mo r r is  a  c o ., » n ANTONto.Ti x . .Office 302 E. Crockett atreeL Tara 
fir.« Utters of p.gs for sale at rM*(i««M# 
price*. They ere of the Stumpy aa4 

ngfellow «trains and away up In qwlj^
blue zma* ahnnduntlw too Thev are ̂ ty. Just what you ar"i iook.ng foe te IXS—Diue grass aou n oin u y. too. tn ey  are, prove your herd. Aleo, Scotch CoiUe pop«
we say, com paratively successful. toat^Sf b«*t strains.
is. as compared with Ü eir fellow breed- ' ---------------------------------------
ers they have m ide reputations aert ET® ____- o  .♦ .V,« ^  Fancy Berkshire pig*. Tne very.turned r,a.il..a. . i_f has not the quality, by Black Priac* 24 met, wtx-
whcle indusiry in the c'*.*a an i b 'g m « r  of first and sweepstake priMe at D«l-
bcli reached some results that are quit* 
undesirable? We receive every week

.ir  from electrical tana revoW ns at *”  i l i ! ? ! ! . ? !  .‘ Z " ™ .?  \°nthe rate of 5000 revolutions per m in u ti September will be decidedly lighter gQ<;h as to make the temptation to use ; “ <I their ailments. In a Iwge majority
In the twinkling of an eye the bird is 
stripped of Its feathers, even to toe ria-

laa. Show pigs a sp*ciAJty. Brew« Ltsp- 
horn Chickens end Eggs for aai* at 
onabls prices.

\toan last year, 
should remember

Shippers, however, com in excess one to which the feeder I oi cases the trounle is obscure. Th* 
that A great many, jg most liable to yield. I owner don’t know what is the matter m

W w . JACKSON, IOWA PARK, TEXASEgg* from iThi'» and Barr»d Ply
mouth Roc’ks. Light Brahma*. White Leg
horns. B!a-'k Mir.orcai Black Langshar*. 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock J1.30 
for Ij. Satisfaction guarante«<L

I F. HENDERSON, FT. WORTM.TEX.,
tJ Breeding scrubs don't pay. My 
Bufr L rhorns are beautifuL ’They are 
•gir machines. ’They are profl*abIe. My 
Light Brahmas are. autocrats, m a s s i v e  in 
■ixe. be'autlfui in shape and color. Eggs 
SLju per 13.

Young, gro-wing chicks should hay? 
aI .̂p »̂ shade during the hot summer 
tnenths. A good idea would be to make 
an ash bed under some low hanging 
trees; the fowls will relish this greatly, 
as It does double duty in supply bits 
of chATcoal and ridding them ot lice 
had riues-

side track and swept ouL The hens w »  narticles of down and the machine P^Pl® have been fooled on the hog sup- proL Henry of Wisconsin, stands In with Ms hogs, although he may have
ply recently. The ind’ostry is becom- high repute as a feeder o( large, accu-, been growing hogs for twenty or thirty 
ing so large that a shortage or an ex- rately observed experience. His feeding: years; skillled vei.'>riixariAns are unable

J W. PITTMAN, BENBROON, TEXAS.Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show 
birds'. Barred Ptymouth Rock Eggs. 33 
per setang 13 <*grs: Turkey Eggs. S3 for 
11; Goose Eggs. S3.M per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No irouble to answer 
questions Mention the JournaL

Don't place too mneh rrfiance in so- 
ca'ied “ egg foods.” A great many of 
them contain, in addition to bone, meat 
and lime, strong stimulants and drugj 
which Lre very often dangerous to the 
health of your stock. You should sup
ply the natural food yourself and leave 
uut the drugs.

ranging in the -vicinity gather around 
these cars for their dinner with clock
like regularity. The story goes:

The Wabash hens, so acute is toeir 
snese of hearing, can distinguish the 
whistle of the dining car trains from 
those of toe local passenger and the 
freight trains, or even from that of ■
a locomotive running wild, and they | ---------
sit placidly on their nests or scratch USDS FOR EGGS.—The uses to
gravel in a nonchalant way upon the  ̂ which eggs may be put are many, 
approach of a locomotive save those: employment In
pulling dining cars. And this is not cooking
all. These same hens can distinguish ^ m’ustard plaster made with toe

is ready for another.
The invention is that of one of the 

employes of the plant and as soon as it 
Is perfected it will be adopted by the 
Cudahys in their big packing houses at 
Kansas City and Omaha, where many 
thousands of the feathered fowls are 
slaughtered every day.

. OUFrCL.ROSS, M’LCNNON OO j Tsza*. -Oak Hi.l b^rd of regieteenE: [end China swine. The rveat Ameiieam' 
bog represent* the best femllteg of CBa 
breed. Pig* not related. Farm betweam 
two railroads. SetMfactloo gnaraafagfi.

cess in one state fails to reflect the con -, work has been done for the express tell what is the matter, and ao iha L  f  hlr(l l̂^^&!- - - - . . . .  .. J gwlB«. Herd headed by CalcSjdltlons existing elsewhere.

A. W. Short, a resident cf Fannin 
county, has Instituted suit in the dis-

purpose of “ finding things out,” and in ’ trouble is beyond the ken o f ^ t h  th e j| ,^ B e ^ « r d ^ e ^ ^  
it there has been no guess work, either nioat practical and th« mast scientinc. gj,*rt*iop. Ail leading arrakis repra 
as to methods or resula. He ia neither : There seems to be a kind of “ letting «#. Few choib# bears aad young sow 
science-mad. on toe one hand, nor is * down," generally, of vigor. No other

trict court of Paris, Tex., against Oecar he so bigoted aa to refuse to listen ' industry suffert th* loss that the swine j 
McBath. a resident of Lamar county. | to scientific principles, on the other. He industry suffers. Hogs of whatever ■

toe whistles of ihe locomotive on toe 
dining car trains at

to recover actual and exemplary dam- states the view of those who seek to 
ages alleged to have been sustained by unite practice and scientific principle, 
reason of a pHixehase of fifty-six head in the following terms: 
of hogs from the defendant. The peti- i "The feed for the brood sow before 
tion alleges that the hogs were diseased farrowing should be nutritious, but not 
and that forty-two of them lied; that concentrated. Heavy, concentrated

incredible dis- communicated the disease to his feed stuffs may 'oe extended or given
tancei, that if one of these trains is 20 g u S ^ i d  l e L n ^ l i e ^ i  i o a T ^ e i ^

I P. LOCKRIDGE, AUSTIN. TEXAS.
For self. S. O. Brown Leghorns 

end Barred riymouth Rocks, e* Sne ae 
can be raised. Pair*, trlijs and pens. Prices 
reaeocable for quality of stack. Eggs for 
hetchtog. dOO per setung of 13.

P  EDWARDS, IOWA PARK, TEXAS.
C . £«g*. -VN'hlte and Black Langshans. 
Barre l. White and Buff P. Rocks. Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden -Wyandottes. 
Xdght Brahmas. Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea egg*. TV for L» for 90 days; M. 
Bronze ’Turkey eggs, SI. 50 for 13. Roup 
Cure 12c per box.

EX BOAZ BCNBROOK. TEXAS.Barred Pi>-mouth Rocks. VigorouA 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
C per setting. Correspondence solicited.

P O U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S .

CHLORO-NAPTHOLEOM-
A preventive and cure. Noo-pol- 

•ODOus. Roup. ChickeB Pox. Gapes. Lice. 
Mites, Cholera. Canker. Used in proper 
strength. “ Chloro-Xaptbolctun”  ia a safe 
and unfallng destroyer o f the dls- 
•tee germa Endorsed by many thou- 
Mknds o f leading poultry raisera Gallons. 
$1.50. in 5 or 10 gallon cane, with Instruc
tions. SLS per gallon: special pricee m 
barrels. Literature mailed free to anr 
an« on request. Wyadham Bobertaon 
Storage and Warehouse Co.. General 
Agents and Ihstiibutora, 137-129 S-wles 
aveaue. Dallas. Texas.

In the report c f  the trade of Italy 
for toe year 1838 and 1899, by Sir 
George Bonham, secretary to Her Ma-i 
Jesty's Embassy at Rome, there Is an' 
interesting paragraph describing the' 
system adopted for the exportation of 
eggs to England for pastry. The shell 
ia removed and the interior of the egg— ! 
white and yolk together—is packed in 
air-tight vessels cr drums coataining 
each 1000 eggs. Great care is taken to 
insure the eggs being fresh, and to ex-1 
dude the aJr, as one bad egg spoils a ll ' 
toe remainder, and renders the con
signment unsalable. The new sirstem 
has toe ad-vantags of removing the 
risk of breakage, and is also preferred 
by the pastry cooks for whose use they 
are intended. As to the extent of the 
trade in eggs, the report mentions that 
in 1897 Russia exported to England 
over 354.000,000.

minuts late, for inst^ce, intrading  ̂ teaspoonful taken once every hour, 
passengers do not look at the b l ^ i - , added to the morning cup of
board bulletin, but merely note toe dis- makes a good tonic,
tance of toe hens picking their way ^  unbroken,
toward toe crossing. It is asserted,  ̂ glass of wine, is beneficial
moreover, that the Hoosiers thereabout j^j. convalescents.
of a mathematical turn of mind li2.ve ^ swallowed
an easy system of setting their ̂ c*oc^ once when a fishbone Is caught in

which serves
die and that fifty others which con- | for this purpose, and roots, which

OM FRAZIER-
I " *CD elee 
Arteaia

___________ -ROFFERL-HBOBfficouaty. Texas. Duree-Jsrsey 
reclalcred; new ready to
Farm.

DOOM .

tracted the disease and recovered lost 
in weight "and became stunted in 
growth. The plaintiff further claims 
damages for the necessary labor and 
zfaaterial in having to burn, bury and 
destroy the dead hogs and for medicine 
and disinfectants.

are much relished, and by supplying 
chaff, clover or alfalfa hay, softened 
with boiling wraiter. Some corn may be 
fed, but meals rich In protein—oats, 
■beans, middlings and barley—should 
supply moat of toe rutriment Breeders 
differ in their management of sows be
fore farrowing, some insisting that they

breed that come into the swine belt 
grow In time to be “ com  belt hogs.”
There muat be a cause for this. Is it 
not worth while to inquire whether this 
cause may not be improper feeding dar
ing the making of the pig and then ^ hudbfeth  bibley 
using sows and boars so made, for ' | ’eeunty. Mo. Fox «md e 
breeding purposes, continuing the pro- *>«*t Enallsh s t^ M  tn
e « .  (or ,o n .r* io o  oftor rmorafroo. In- 5 3 r „ ; ' r , ' 7 ;^ ’ ,n“,n '“T . ‘S l  5 T  
tenslfying the evil resulting until an  ̂for seia Send siAinp for clrinUar. 
animal Is produced that resists specific ' - 
diseases badly, that through nerve I 
weakness often auccumbs irhen no ape- , ‘ 
eifle d i ^  ia p r ^ n t  that
in prolificnes* aad produces litters that ■ Sto  $»: loa younoier* from $2 te «  
can only be called vigorous by compar- * keep only hi*h grAde stock. 'We

B E LQ IA N  H A R E S .

and watches to railroad time by the ^  th-oat beyond toe reach of the fin- ■ 4̂ ’ u.“ *« u “  uii Lu ^movements of these sharp-hearing ^FEEDING BROOD SOW S.-At toe an- be held in thin fiesh while ^hers
a.sioage tne Done and meeting of toe Iowa Swine Breed- would have them in high condiUon.hens.  ̂ , it down.

I The white of an egg turned over a 
TABLE FOWLS.—For many years im- burn or scald is most soothing and 

provement has been going on in cooling. K can be applied quickly, and 
making fowls better table fowls, iriu prevent inflammation, besi(¿s re- 

'Tbe quality as well as toe quantity of I Ueving the stinging pain, 
toe flesh has been considered in the | one of toe best remedies in case of 
mating for that purpose. Some peo- ■ bowel troubles is a partly beaten raw 
pel have been trying to get good lay- ' «gg taken at one s-wallow. It is heal
ers and at the same time have excel- fng the inflamed stomach aad intes- 
lent table fowls. Many claim that they ’ ĵneg .^ u  ^^nere the feeling of 
have “ toe breed” that will fill the bill, distress. Four eggs taken In this man- 
"When all tastes are alike then the par jq twenty-four hours ■will form the

isen with others that are less so?
Corn is the greatest food plant on 

earth. It is the most admirable pork 
maker known. The Bwine belt is the

•COI* See young buck*. 4 to 4

S T O C K  R E M E D IE » .

EUM-
meeting

ers at Des Moines last week the topic They will prove satisfactory when In
which excited- greztest discussion was good flesh, provided it is pat on under swine beK because of it. but it does not _  
that relating to the proper feeding of proper regulations as to the character foUow from this that It is a good feed Lice. Macg^ I>i«lnfecm«t. _ts 
the brood sow during gesution, and of feed and the amount of exercise. A* to  be used exclusively, or even very ^  Xedilng elsi* \rOL r  
it is noteworthy that there was more farrowing time approaches let the feed largely, in the making of the strnctnrs Prevent: Prevent: 1 galloa ea
“ corn talk”  ever before at toe be sloppy and limited in quantity. Any ! of the young pig either before or after ̂  y « :  2 gsllons^^^^
meeting of this association, says the tendency to costfveness should be over- j birth. If It does, then the feeding pr^^tj^re treetment of 8wi«e
Homestead. It was alleged that speak- come by feeding bran, roots, oil meal, world had better draw a wet sponge, «mt free postpeid to any one oa
ers had heretofore urged very limited or other feeds of a corrective character, over all that ft has supposed It was i G ^ ^ A /> n u e ^ ^
corn feeding and larger reliance on For two or three day* after farrowing; karaing during t’ne past twenty year*, w - is  ewias avwW  DaOmk 
feeds rich in protein, and had then supply only a limited supply of feed.!about feeding young animals, dairy
gone home and pursued a directly op- A thin, warm slop made of middlings,! cowa, etc., and start afresh.

Allen Richardson o f  San Angelo, 
bought 35 head of young unbroken 
bones from Clint Owens of OBona* i 
3BB.. B t tU .  - • • I

BROWN LEGHORN CLUB.—The first 
annual election of officers of the 
American Rose Comb Brotrn lAg- 

horn club, recently held, resulted as 
follows: W. W. Kolp, Pottstown, Pa.,
president; L. L. Doolittl?, South 
Shaftsbury, VL, vice president; Charles
M. Zink. New Albany, In d , secretary- 
treasurer. Executive committee—J. L. 
Randolph. Cutler, O.; W. Theo. ■Witt- 
man. Allentown. Pa.; Geo. Stahm«r, 
Oak Park. UL; M. V. Norys. Westfield,
N. J.: MUa Sara 4. Little. Malcom. N. 
T.: N. L. Hc£chlsr4ii. Cryalal Springs. 
Miss. Advisory 'joard—L. M. Varney. 
Spokane. W«Ml ; C. R. Milhous, In
dianapolis. Ind.; W. W. v!aitinan. St. 
Thomait ObU  Cbb.; Dr. C. E. Martin.

. r t  %  1 wmT “  rwenry-rour nours wui rorm tne —  feeding corn largely un- oat meal, with a very little oU meal, --------
v ir i« v  o7ktod ? n ? e ^ i ' ^ 4  “ id iT a ll cirru^istances and th ^ ro te in  poured a little at a time Into the feed-1VICTORIA SW INK.-This breed, which

S s ^ ^ b o u n d  therw -̂iriU b^ no reasoii : S i  of th* «net untri scarcely at alL It wa* said, also. Ing trough, will quench the th im  of has grow In p o p n l ^ ,  is of com-____ raw egg is one of the most nutrì- 1 vzatinn emrkers anH #he nev mother and answer all re-! narativelv recent orialn. and repre-for catering to the various tastea The 
Dorking is claimed by English breed
ers as being th* only table fowl ■worth 
bothering with. Some others claim 
that the Indian game is the only real
ly first class fbwL This claim has 
been made for various breeds, all along 
the list down even to the Bantam, 
laingshan hens maxed -with a Dorking 
or Indian game male wiU bring good 
table fowU, but they -will not do aa 
breeders, for a  fixed typa cannot be 
obtained. The Dorking or Indian game 
male- erosaed on alrooat any of the

e^ lly  if the yolk is not broken. A lit- j ¿xning p«dods of gestation and' quite common with brood aowa. Is un
tie nutm ^ g r a ^  upon egg, * nursing to a greater extent than good natural and reflects upon the manage-

the evidence ofdrop* of lemon juice added, some chop- varranted
W** that racce**ful breeder* 

did habitually feed corn during the 
periods referred, to largely, and inj 
many cases ezcltmively. |

’ThM is a  point at which practice

meat of the feeder, indicating that feed 
and exercise have not been properly
regulated.”salt and a dash of cayenne pepper, vary 

the flavor, and tend to make it more 
palatable when taken as a medicine.

’The white of a raw egg ia the most _ __ ___  _____________________
»tisfactory of p ^ e* . and is better be, bat1te~i^ necessarily right, tending to prove the eorrsetaess of
than any p r e ^  The corn  belt and the swine belt prac- these viewa

P*P^^**®<*f* i f  *** tieally eolneid*. Large qnantltlea o f , It is a fact Chat a great saagy people 
o-ver tumblers of Jeuy and jam srill giumm in It, aad eorraspoad-! talk in favor of llmitiBg com  at the

tn their p«rity have aoore or teas Biarit I 
BBtahii |owU4« a f a r  ttBSMBl p « r - l  11

. . .  . ____ that exp«lment sution srorker* and the new mother and answer all re- paratively recent origin, and repre-
tlous of foods, rad may be taken reir ^  ^  agricnltnral press opposed . quirements. Eating her young, an act senu in its compositiOB a fusion of thf

shire and Suffolk breeda. Tkc Victorias 
are a breed of medium siae, whits in 
color, with occsaional dark spots la 
skin and have a good cost of flae, 

reeiM and reeding,”  from -wUeh'silky hair. They stand very firm on
their feet, and have an eaceUent eon- 
stintloc. They are ftne-boaed and ma- 
tnre at u  early age, their average 
weights betag 990 to 490 powads at ten 
to twelve months of aga By heavy 
feedfng from birth aoms have been 
forced to the cnormons weight of 300 
pounds at six moaths old. ’They bavs

dishsdfsecs.

this quotation is taken, ia filled with 
hundreds of pages of exact experiment

hold very securely snd be air-tight if tngly large qi satities of boga are \ periods referred to and iMea go hone 
of it. for everybody ad-1 and feed it with a scoop shoveL They 

that there is do dther Csed la theishonld not be spaeially shrglsd oat for
ihlaaB for 4U9» bsca«aB ia «U

broad straight backs, deep sldSBt 
cellent hams. The quality « 
■eat is unsurpassed, being flas 
ed. tender rad j'dlcy, rad jitli 
large i>er cent of lean.

They are remarkably good bi 
aad careful nurses, raising 
twelve pigs at a Utter. 'Tbs 
first brought them before the 
in lfi78. exhibiting them in laflsÉBl 
nUnois. At the national fat stedli 
they carried off the high set haassf 
an breeds two year* out of threa. 
were swarded the grand ^eelal s 
for best five head of swine in thB i

D R rX K X X N iaM  CAir B S 
W * have e care cure wblcb can I 

with or wlthoat the kaewlegge 
L Seod ter parttentara 
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T IE X A S  s t o c k  A K 1>  r A S U .  JO X T B K A X ,

r O R T  WORTH
Th« foIIoMrinK «tockmen wer* tIjIV* 

o n  during ths week:
J. W. (¿rn . Bear Creek.
Ocorge 8 . Hendrlcke, Mile« ¡Hftlion.
Clay SAoOoiKigUL Midland.
iW. 1a Aldwell, Denton.
J. D. MoOutekeos, Kaufman
J. W. Oox, Waco.
Hugo Kapp, Jackskoro.
D. P. Gay, Ballinger.. ;
C. C. Hemdoi}. Shreveport, La.
W. L. McGaughey, Tolar.
John Scott, Goodnight

H. K Rea, the genial live stock 
agent at the Cotton Belt, was on the 
giok list during the week.

C. J. Larimer of <Hay, Robinson ft 
Co., made a trip west on the Texas and 
(Pacific cn business for ikhs firm.

iwoposed route regard the new lima 
with fav<^, and ace in it quicker and 
cheai^r tfaaait to market The Bishop 

.qpiayany onlyjawaua the passage of 
the ordinance‘by 'tlie city council be
fore btliianlag active.wdrk on the line.

' IreteBd HatniKOP., representing the 
Chicago Live Stock Cummission com
pany, with headquarters at Henrietta, 
waa In the city. He hue Just returned 
front a trip through the Territories, 
where he reports that the fine condi
tions still continue. Grass cattle have 
beea a little slow, but are now moving 
to market in good numbers.

Robert Ellison went to Memphis and 
thence to bis ranch in Oolliogtworth 
county, where be will remain for seme 
time.

E. M. Daggett shipped one ear and 
H. L. Pierce, eight cars of cattle to Chi
cago Saturday night consigned to 
Oreer, Mills & Co.

D. R. Fant, Jr., bas bought the Mes
ser property, one of the finest homes in 
Arlington Heights, this city, and will 
remove bis family there about August 
1st.

Commission men report that the 
CDOVement of grass cattle from West 
Texas points to market has begun, and 
the next few weeks will see many car
loads enroute.

H. K. Rea of the Cotton Belt route, 
reports that large numbers of gra.ss 
cattle are being moved to market. The 
movement has been the heaviest In \ 
cumber of years and prices a^e better.

Charles Sharp, formerly buyer for 
Cudahy & Co., In the local market and 
iwho was transferred to Wichita, Kas., 
some weeks ago. has again been sta
tioned In this city and will buy for 
the California house.

The residence of J. B. Sprinkle, on 
bis farm about three miles north of 
Fort Worth, caught fire from a defec
tive fine and was burn»<i to the ground 
last Thursday afternoon. The house 
waa insured for $1200, which will cov
er the loss, but the household goods 
were not Insured and were a total loss, 

j This Is the second time Mr. Sprinkle 
has been burned out.

I Harvest work has been proceeding 
rapidly in this vicinity during the 

! week. Both the quantity and quality 
; of the wheat is reported to be very 
good. On the farm of Capt. Sam Eiv- 
ans near this city, the yield has been 
about 30 bushels to the acre, 2700 bush
els being threshed off of one tract 
alone. The extreme heat of the week 

I has been severe upon both men and 
' horses. Several horses and mules are 
j reported to have been killed in the 
I fields by the heat.

center, prompt action should be taken 
to make the show a certainty. North 
Texas is already the recognized regis
tered stock section of Texas and as this 
city is above the quarantine line, it has 
an additional point in its favor over 
San Antonio, which is below the line. 
It is believed that the show would 
meet with favor not only among the 
Texas breeders, but also among the 
raisers of fine cattle in the North. Mr. 
Harrison was directed to report upon 
the cost of the show at the next meet
ing of the board. He believes this 
will be about $2200 at least

The executive committee of the Tex
as Round Bale Oinners’ association, 
was in session at the Hotel Worth on 
Monday. The purpose of the meeting 
was said to have been for the purpose 
of modifying an existing contract be
tween the association and the Ameri
can Cotton company. The meeting 
was held behind closed doors and the 
members of the committee declined to 
discuss the outcome. There were pres
ent A. J. Rogers of Arlington, J. H. 
Draughon of Shawnee, Okla., S. Jas- 
par of Denton, and J. B. Ammerman 
of Cisco.

Ed Bums of this city has purchased 
the hone William M. Hill, Jr., No. 
13268 and will bring him here. The 
Siorse has a trotting record of 2:20 to 
the old style sulkey, and Is the sire 
o f  a long string of racers with good 
records.

The M. S. Gordon registered Here- 
fords arrived at the stock yards Satur
day to be ready for the dispersion sale 
on Wednesday. The sale been widely 
advertised by Mr Gordon and it Is ex- 
liected that there will be a large at
tendance of stockmen.

The promoters of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth electric line are making rwiew- 
©d efforts to get an entrance into this 
city by ordinance of the city council. 
The line is now surveyed from Dallas 
to a point within about two miles of 
this city, and the right of way has 
been secured from Dallas to Arlington. 
The new line runs north of the Texas 
and Pacific railroad and is said to be 
shorter than the first survey south of 
the railroad. The farmers along the

Receipts of hogs at the Fort Worth 
stock yards during the week amounted 

' to 26 cars. The top price of the mar- 
j kst was reached on a car belonging to 
J. Lfc Longmlre of Windom, which was 

: sold by the National Live Stock Com- 
I mission company on Thursday at $4.70.
! The buying In this market for Cudahy 
< &. Co., was resumed, and three car- 
, loads of bogs were shipped to Los 
: Angeles. Among the consignors were: 
John T. Bartlett. Bartlett, B. W. 
Young, Brownwood; J. H. Jernigen, 
Commerce, J. S. Addington, Adding
ton; Blank & Blank, Waxahachie; J. 
A. Bcom, Paradise, S. P. Smith, Deca
tur; L. Everett, Nevada; Sam Hunni- 

' cutt, Greenville; Walker & Story. Na
ples; S. Buckley, Alic«; W. Amthor, 
McGregor; Holloway & Co., Meridian; 
Ryan, J. V. Cathron, Bonham; Phil 
Witherspoon, Quanah; J. M. Bock, 
Mansfield; Q. W. Irvin, Bartlett; S. J. 
Byers. Grandview; R. A. Riddle, Dur- 

. rant; J. J. Longmlre, Windom; May- 
I field & Co., Alvarado; B. T. Nichols,
I Mt. Calm; J. M. Floyd, Ardmore; J. A. 
Scott, Memphis.

At the meeting of the Fort Worth 
Board of Trade on Friday, the matter 

i of the proposed live stock exhibition 
! just prior to the convention of the 
{ Cattle Raisers’ association at San An
tonio next spflng, was taken up and 
discuBsed. When the show held at the 
time of the convention here last March 
was so successful, it was resolved then 
to make the show a permanent instltu. 
tion If possible, and the present move- 

; ment is an outgrowth of that. Of the 
I directors of the board of trade, Stuart I Harrison is especially enthusiastic, and 
I is determined that the show shall be 
! held. In the meeting he said that as 
I this city is a recognized live stock

The meeting for the purpose of or
ganizing an association of the square 
bale cotton ginners of Tarrant county 
was held at the court house ou Satur
day. W. P. Laughter of Edna, presi 
dent of the state association, was pres
ent and addressed the meeting. He 
stated that the object of the associa
tion was to secure uniformity in size 
and weight of the bales. While the 
bales should weigh from 450 to 525 
pounds, many now weighed up to 6S0 
pounds, and were bunglesome in shape. 
He urged the square bale ginners to 
get to gether in a systematic manner 
and resist the tendency to let the round 
bale ginners control the business of 
the state, which they soon would do 
at the present rate of growth, in num
bers. If the square bale ginners will 
make the right kind of a move, they 
can drive the round bale out within 
two years. As the result of the meet
ing an association was formed with the 
following ofiicers and members: Pres
ident, J. W. Madrey, Kennedale; secre
tary, F. A. Blain, Fort Worth; mem
bers, J. D. Macklin, R. E. Wilson, D. 
P. Shaw, Neil P. Anderson, M. E. Per
ry and A. L. Harris. The name of 
the association is “ The Tarrant County 
Square Bale Ginners’ association.’ ’ An
other meeting will be held in this city 
on July 7.

Shorthorn  C h aracteristics ,
aHORTHORNS-^In Bulletin No. 106, 

U, S. department of agriculture, 
Hon. Henry E. Alvord, chief of dai

ry division, says: The cattle which
have been moat famous as a breed in 
England and America, which have re
ceived the longest and closest attention 
of breeders and improvers, which have 
commanded prices, singly and in herds, 
far above all others, and which have 
made the most general impression up
on the live stock of both countries 
during the nineteenth century, are the 
Shorthorns, or Durhams. Wallace says 
they are descended from the old North
east of England breed, variously desig
nated as “ Durham,”  “Teeswater,” 
“ Yorkshire,” and "Holderness,”  and 
adds: “The breed was probably orig
inally formed, though perhaps several

i centuries ago, by crossing the aborigi
nal British cows with large-frame bulls 
imported from the continent Early 
Shorthorns were good milkers, and it 
may be presumed they In part inherited 
that quality along with the shortness 
of horn from their continental ances
tors. Little is known of the breed ex
cept from the uncertain authority of 
tradition down to the early part of the 
eighteenth century, though it is only 
right to infer t̂hat long before this 
time great care and even skill had 
been bestowed upon it. 'The earliest 
records show that purity of breed was 
fuliy appreciated, and this important 
fact could not have been universal 
without previous experience and atten
tion.’ ’

’The great county of York, extending 
along the east coast of England from 
the river Humber to the Tees, and 
westward almost to the Irish sea, has 
the honor of being the seat of the most 
noted examples of Improvement in 
British cattle. It was this county 
which furnished the foundation stock 
upon which Oresley in Staffordshire, 
Webster in Warwickshire, and that 
greatest of all breeders, Robert Bake- 
well, in Leicestershire, labored to cre
ate the breed of Longhorns, which fill
ed all the middle counties of Ehigland 
during the eighteenth century, and was 
then regarded as the most valuable in 
the kingdom. And it was Yorkshire, 
helped somewhat by the smaller coun
ty of 'Durham, adjoining on the north, 
which brought the famous Shorthorns 
to the front, following closely upon the 
best days of the Longhorns. The for
mer replaced and practically absorbed 
the latter, spreading over all middle 
Ehigland and northard across the is
land and well into the lowlands of 
Scotland.

luseperably connected with the de
velopment of the Shorthorn breed are 
the names of Rqbert and Charles Col
ling, who brought their favorites Into 
a new era of fame and popularity dur
ing the last decades of the eighteenth 
century and the first of the nineteenth. 
The Ceilings were shrewd advertisers 
as well as good breeders. In those 
days of slow communication and ab
sence of fairs and shows they adopted 
the clever plan of sending specimen 
animals of their breeding on long 
touts about thoir owm and adjoining j 
counties. 'Two of these animals be- j 
came especially fanious. “ The Dur
ham Ox,’ ’ which had a live weight 
above li/i tons, and “ The White Heifer 
that ’Traveled,”  weighing ■'Considerably 
over a ton, were driven about the coun
try for several years and extensively 
exhibited. Almost equally valuable to 
this breed have been the later services 
of Bates and Booth and Cruickshank. 
Under these leaders, and in the hands 
of a host of able lieutenants and fol
lowers, this superb race of cattle has 
been raised to the highest rank in the 
United Kingdom, carried to the conti
nent of Europe and introduced Into all 
British colonies. It was the first pure I 
breed to make an Impress upon the ; 
cattle of the United States.

The Shorthorns in America.—The 
revolutionary war was scarcely over ' 
before attention began to be given to 
Improving the cattle In America. VIr- ■ 
ginia led in the work with several small 
importations between 1783 and 1800,1 
and from these pioneer animals the ! 

I first pure-bred Durhams were taken to , 
I Kentucky. In 1817 there was a spe*

cial importation for Kentucky use, 
from which the descendants can be ful
ly traced to the present time. This 
stock was popularly called the “ milk 
breed,” but they were improved Short, 
horns, some of them from the ColUngs 
herd. Also in 1817 some of like 
breeding reached New York and Mas
sachusetts. A few years later they 
obtained a foothold in Pennsylvania, 
Several importations followed prior to 
1835, but up to this time the breed 
did not seem to do well east of the 
Alleghenies. In Kentucky and Ohio, 
on the contrary, great progress was 
made. T'wenty years *of special activ
ity then followed in the development 
of American Shorthorns. During this 
time the famous herd of Thorndale, 
New York, was built up, and the Alex
ander herd at Woodburn, Kentucky. 
A quiet period of fifteen years was fol
lowed by another Shorthorn “ boom,” 
beginning after the civil war, and the 
climax came in September, 1873, when 
the celebrated New York Mills sale oc
curred. One hundred and nine head 
of Shorthorns were then »old at auc
tion in three hours for $380,000. Eight 
cows averaged $14,000 each, and six 
others averaged $24,000; one sold for 
$35,000 and another for $40,600. Brit
ish breeders acknowledged that the 
United States possessed better Short
horns than could be found in England, 
and sent over agents to take back some 
of them at any price. During the last 
hundred years the Shorthorn blood has 
been more generally distributed 
through the United States than that of 
any other cattle, and it has proved 
most acceptable as the basis of im
provement for the common, or native, 
stock, both for beef production and dai
ry purposes.

The aim o f nearly all the improvers 
of Shorthorns has been to secure early 
maturity, size, form and beef-produc
ing qualities. "All is useless that Is 
not beef" was the motto of an eminent 
breeder, and he has had many follow
ers. Thomas Bates is the most noted 
of the few -who have seemed anxious 
to retain good milking w.pacity. The 
Shorthorns are a beef breed and have 
been so for generations. They are 
classed among the beef breed« at all the 
great exhibitions, and, as a breed, do 
not pretend to be general-purpose ani
mals. But there have always beeu 
good dairy cows among them, and In 
England, especially, strains and fami
lies have been kept sbmewhat distinct 
and kno'wn as “ milking Shorthorns,” 
a few breeders in the United States 
have followed this example and enough 
were found in 1893 to make up a herd 
which entered the famous dairy-cow 
test at the (Columbian Exposition and 
there made a most creditable record. 
This alone entitles the Shorthorns to a 
place in these pages, although their 
best friends would hardly claim them 
to belong to the class of special dairy 
breeds. i

Characteristics.—'In point of size the 
Shorthorns are probably the largest j 
among pure breeds of cattle. In their | 
modern form they are not so tall and ' 
have not so large a frame as some of 
their English ancestors, but the lower, 
blockler, fuller form maintains the 
maximum weight. Bulls ordinarily, 
weigh a ton or more, sometimes run- | 
ning up to 3000 pounds; mature cows ! 
range from 1200 to 1600 pounds, some- ; 
times falling a little below and some- j 
times exceeding these limits. “ The col-

ors of the breed have always been red 
and white, with various blendings of 
these two. Many of the best among 
the early Shorthorns were pure white, 
but that color has lost caste and red 
is especially fancied in this country. In 
England, however, the roan color is 
much more common than any other, 
and this peculiar blending of the red 
and white, popularly called ‘roan,’ is 
rarely, if ever, seen in any animal of j 
the Iravine race which does not possess i 
some portion of the Shorthorn blood.” 
(Sanders.) The head Is comparatively 
short, broad, finely finished and attrac
tive; the nose, lips and eyelids fiesh- 
colored and free from dark markings; 
eyes clear, bright, yet mild; ears thin, 
delicate and creamy yellow inside; 
horns short and blunt, more or less 
curved downward, of a waxy yellow 
througout, free from black tips, later
ally fiattened. and wide apart &t the 
base; the neck Is short and fine in the 
cow, hea'vy and well crested in the bull, 
features should be strongly feminine 
features should be strongly represented 
in both sexes. The lines of the body 
are straight, the Tectangular form, with 
well-filled points,* broad, level back, 
full loin, heavy, thick buttocks, wide 
apart, brisket wide and full, legs rather 
short, close, fine-boned and well pro
scribes the beef type. In the best milk
ing strains the cows are rather more 
rangy and angular in outline, with 
large, hairy udders and good-sized 
straight teats, well placed. The skin 
over the whole body is flesh colored, 
soft, oily to the touch, and covered 
with fine short hair. 'The animals are 
quiet ill disposition. Near
ly all show evidences of long-contin
ued high 'breeding, and this has been 
carried to suoh a'n extent In many cas
es as to cause more or less delicacy of 
constitution and sometimes “ shyness’* 
in breeding.

Milk and Butter Records.—It has 
been already noted that among the 
early Durham and Teeswater cattle 
there "was much dairy excellence, and 
that Shorthorns when first brought to 
America earned the name of “ the milk 
breed.” Among old records are those 
of cows giving 6, 8 and even 9 g;allons 
of milk a day on grass alone. Although 
now latent in most lines, there seems 
to be a dairy quality inherent In the 
breed which some careful managers are 
able successfully to develop and propa. 
gate. Records of several dairy herds in 
the United States within a quarter 
centery show a milking season of about 
two hundred and seveaty-five days and 
an average product of 6500 pounds of 
milk. One herd of 10 cows, from 3 to 
12 years old, averaged 7750 pounds in a 
year. Single cows have averaged much 
more, several instances being known 
of 10,000 to 12,000 pounds In a season. 
The Shorthorn milk Is of good quality, 
rather above the average; the fat glob- 
ues are of medium and fairly uniform 
size, so that cream separates easily; 
it Is rather pale In color. In 1824 a 
cow near Philadelphia made over 20 
pounds of butter in a week without 
special feeding. Herds of 40 cows have 
pveraeed 209 pounds of butter a year; 
the herd of 10 cows mentioned abova 
averaged 325 pounds, and single cows 
have records of 400 pounds and over, 
one being of .*)13 pounds.

The first Shorthorn herdbook •was 
published in England In the year 1822, 
but for nearly a century before pedi
grees of some fine bulls had been kept

with reasonable «uicuracy. The Amer
ican Shorthorn BreedersS association 
was organized in 1842 and publication 
of the herdlKK^ in this country began 
in 1845, connecting with the Coates ae
ries in Ehxgland. Volume 43 was Issued 
in 1899, bringin the number of bulls 
to 134,566 ■and of co'ws to 23T,979. At 
the time this volume was issued nearly 
15,00 pedigrees were In the secretary’s 
hands for record and publication, mak
ing the total number of animals to be 
registered prior to the year 1900 more 
than 381,000. How many of these pure 
Shorthorns are now living Ih the U'Uit- 
ed States It Is Impossible to determine, 
but a rough approximation places the 
number at 130,000 to 150,000.
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Trada-Mnrks ^ ^ P a s t e u p  V a c c i n e ”
S A V E S  C A T T L E  F R O M

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,0(X),000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 6 yean. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Famphletwith full particnlara, official endorsements 
and testiinonials sent FREE on appUcation.

P a ste u r  V a ccin e  O o ., cbioago.
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas City, Oinataa, Ft. Worth, San Francisco,

‘BUCKLEGISr

YOU GAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
among your cattle by the use of Parke, Davis & Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every lot 
is testi^ on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market It wiU 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox la 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Speclfv P., D. & Co.a , and 
get the kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write us for literatura 
and full information, free on request

PARKE, DAVIS & COnPANY, Detroit, Hichlgan.
DRANCHE3; New York City, Kanaaa City, Mo.. Baltimore. Md., Now 

Orloana, La., WnlkorvUlo, Ont., and Montreal, Qao.

Ranches for Sale.
No 204—This is a high grade stock farm of nearly 7,000 acres, located in tha 
rich agricultural belt of Central Texas, about m idway between H ico on tha 
Texas Central railroad and Stephenvillo on the Fort W orth and Rio 
Orande—10 miles from each. It  is in an excellent neighborhood; postofflee 
and other neighborhood conveniences within one mile. The entire tract is 
fenced and is divided into five main pastures and farms ■with full set of 
ranch and farm improvements in each. There are fourteen tenant houseB 
and sets of improvements, 600 acres in cultivation, five miles of never-fail
ing creek ■water. W ill easily carry 1,000 head of cattle the year round. 
W rite us for map, price and full particulars.
No. 361—Ranch o f 27,000 acres in solid body, in the “ Am arillo Country.*’ 
No better land in that country, and certainly none with a heavier turf of 
mesqulte grass. Located within less than 20 miles o f a good railroad and 
shipping town. Must sell quick, and to do so w ill accept offer of $1.26 per 
acre and give easy terms.

W I L L I A M S  & W I N T E R S ,
Commission Deaiers in Ranch and Cattle^ 

FO RT W ORTH, TEXA S.
Dallas Office: 312 Main St.

Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.
Mftlleftbl« IroQ tloDFd. The only 
Stirrup ever iDYeotPil that doei oot 
hurt the loftep. The tup bar ia 
thrawo forward ao aa to prevent 
atrihlnf the ankle. No dao|ftr of 
banging in atirrun ia cate of acci
dent. Aak Tour aaaitr for itt it ho 
loaa not keep it, write ua.

WUOLXSftLB
rather, Uaddlery and Sad

dlery Hardware.
/Trite for onr Saddle Catalogue 
(\'e makea apecialt/ of floe aaddlea
¿peer, Steinmann & Co.,DALLAS. TLXAb.

J. M, CHAPPEL OPTICAL C *
iiANcrAcuTi;Ri:>a
O P T IC IA N

Ezamina tbo rrsa and 
tit Kla.ie*. Beit eqnip- 
ped factory this iida of 
Cbicatro.

290 Main Street, DaFas, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 years’ Texas Experience.
Cali and look over our stock.

M IC H E L L &  CO.,
3t0 Main St, Dallas, Tex.*'

R R B B !  P R B B I
l-vON’T TRUST \OUR PHOTOS TO AOB.NTS 
— Daal Diraot with tho Artiiti. We will 
Bake to anyoiw leadina n-< a photo »L ife  Size 
OUette, Cr»yon or Pastel Portrait Free o f 
OBarse to iatrodnoeoar laoerior work. Ez> 
aetlikanaai, hikbiy artiitic flniiih and prompt 
yetnra of imaU photo gnarantaad. Band us 
poor photo St onoe.

P R A N K  R I S H B R ,  A r t i a t ,  
8SM8& Elm St. DalUi, Texas.

Jaû auu,

D i* . K e a t h l e v .  Spec
ialist. cares women of all 
diseases peenliar to their 
sez: misplacements, lenror* 
rhoeo. painful, irregnlaror 
suppressed periods, nausas- 
ted stomach and nerTous- 
nose. 'Consnltation. exami
nation and adrioe hoe and 
eon&dential. Send for ques
tion blanks. OtBce and hos
pital (for women only) 542 

. . .s t o n S t , .  Dallas, Texas.

ELGIN WATCHES
Only S6-0O. worth IS. 00.

W R ITE  POE CATALOGUE.

ROBERT C. GLOYER & CO.
2 2 0  MaiB St-. Dalits, Tex* '

Established 1867.

D A L L A S
T. H. Stark of Lawson, was among 

the visiting cattlemen the past week.

Juel E. Weaver, manager of the 
Rockwall oil mill, was in the city Mon
day.

U. Schott of Cooper, Delta county, 
was among the visitnig farmers this 
week.

F. O. Potter of Lawson, was among 
the visiting swine men during the 
week. »

Stovall Johnson of Childress, was 
among tha visiting cattlemen during 
the week.

R. E. Benbrook of Rockwall, sold 
hogs on the Dallas market last Fri
day at $4.35.

G. W. Daugherty, t|ie up-to-date far
mer and stock raiser of Kleburg, was 
in Dallas Saturday.

J. E. Chiles, the well kno'wn hogman, 
sold a car of choice porkers on this 
market ’Thursday at $4.50.

chinery, and they will make a success 
of the Grapevine farm. After they 
have drunk the water a few times out 
of those spouting wells they will live 
there happy. I am letting the place 
go at about one-half Its value, but to 
good men who will keep the estate in
tact and be of great benefit to Dallas 
county.”

L. Nelson, formerly with Col. Henry 
ExalTs stables, has telegraphed friends 
here that his mare, Texas Queen, has 
won two races, the only ones In which 
she started this season at Rockport 
and Newburg, Ohio. She is probably 
the first Texas horse of the season win
ning money abroad.

Spillman, Oasis; C. Stark, Lawson; T. 
B. Rudy, Mesquite; J. T. Glover, Red 
Oak; Wm, Bryant, Cedar Hill; F. M. 
Harris, Grand Prairie; E. W. Swinney, 
Wilmer; Geo. Washington, Heath; J. 
T, Couch, Red Oak; E. A. Norman, 
Bristol; Joe Dixon, ’Trinity Mills.

Dr. Wm. Folsetter, the veterinarian 
of this city, left Sunday night for Pet- 
tus, on the Aransem Pass road in South 
Texas, to examine fever-infected cattle. 
The call came through President R. J. 
Klebuig of the Cattle Raisers’ associa
tion. ’The parties owning the cattle 
will defray expenses of the trip.

There Is a movement on foot to have 
the city of Dallas buy horses for the 

j mounted policemen. The horses are 
now owned by the officers, and they 
receive an extra allowance of $15 per 
month on their salaries for the use of 
the mounts. The officers feed and shoe 
the animals at their own expense, and 
In case a horse becomes unfit for duty 
they are required to purchase another. 
The matter has not been brought into 
the council, but will probably be pre
sented at the next meeting, as it has 
been suggested to committeemen.

S A N  A N T O N IO
Among the visiting stock men this 

week -«’ere:
R. J. Dobie, Dlnero.
J. 0. Cassell, Vlctorliw 
R. C. Hamy, Devine.
Tom Moore, Devine.
Archie Parr, Benavides.
John P. Jacobs, Fort WortK. ■
Walter Billingsley, Mathis.
Jos. Cotulla, Cotulla.
Edward Lott, Goliad.

Davidson, who went out there to make 
a shipment of cattle to market. He 
was much pleased with his visit and 
■with the condition of the range and 
the cattle out there.

I can see. do and learn between now 
and that time. I will buy cattle this 
fall for spring delivery and I feel that 
I can put In the time very profitably 
between now and then, vislUng other

D
D. H. Ainsworth of the Chicago Live ____________ ________

' Stock Commission company, returned of this part of the state,

ranches and advising with a few of the 
largest and most succes.sful stockmen

I am free
Friday from a several days’ trip down 
the International and Great Northern j 
railroad. He says that a pretty good 
rain fell at Laredo Wednesday night.

Geo. W. West shipped three train 
loads of cattle to market from Bee- 
ville last week.

U. S. Weddington, th» iren known 
Hereford breeder of Childress, ■was a 
guest at the Windsor Monday.

The crop of watermelon« and canta
loupes is unusually fine this year and 
the Dallas market will soon be well 
stocked.

The Citizens Bank of Wylie, sold on 
the Dallas market this week 48 hogs 
averaging 218 pounds at $4.50.

J. N. Range, a well known farmer 
of Mesquite and an old-time friend of 
the Journal, was a visitor in Dallas 
Saturday. Mr. Range has finished 
harvesting his grain; his fall oats will 
average 76 bushels, spring oats 50 
bushels and wheat about 26 bushels per 
acre. He says this is the best yield he 
has had in recent years.

Col. S. B. Moss, the Johnson oounty 
cattleman, better known as the “ Duke 
of Cleburne,” was a visitor in Dallas 
Sunday. ^

Luge Runnels, the well known s'wlne 
breeder and feeder of Allen, Collin 
county, sold 82 head of choice hogs on 
this market at $4.35@4.50.

 ̂ Ballss.Healing Institute,
Ctr. Mala aad Akard Sts, Dallas, Texas.
Tbe laxeast and bast aqaippod is the Stata. 
Beieeeefally traats all ehrocie. priTsto and 
•atoplloatM) dlasasas ot man, woman and ehil- 
MMI. Oalj thoa* oases desired tor traatmant 
ttM ham rasistad tha bast efforts of otbar 
p^^eiaaa to eora. Diacnoois hUnka fraaon 
•ppUeatioa.

R U P T W I  PILES

J. L. Terry o f Lawson, was a caller 
at the Journal office on Friday. Mr. 
'Terry says the farmers are about half 
done threshing; they have been delay
ed by scarcity of help.

W. R. Spann, of this city, propri
etor ot the Burr-Oak dairy and-secre
tary of the American Jersey cattle 
club, had the misfortune to lose his 
residence by fire last week. Loss $7000; 
insurance. $4600.

Cept. Sydney Smith, general manager 
Texas Stats fair, advises the Journal 
that every foot of space for the next 
fair has-been subscribed. The asso
ciation has not solicited exhibitors for 
more than three years.

Ehf-OoT.Bamett Gibbs has sold his 
Grapevine ranch to Congressman J. W. 
Bailey of T«z m . ex-Qov. David. R. 
Francis ot Missouri and Congressman 
Joa. C. Sibley of Pennsylvania. In str
ing his reasons for the sale. Gov. Gibbs 
said: Franoia is a great wheat
farmer and Bailey is an expert fast 
horse man, and Coagresaman SiUey 
makes the k oa  that makes iarm mar

The hog market as reported by the 
Armstrong Packing company is light 
in receipts, with the demand unsatis
fied. Prices ranged from $3.50 to $4.50 
with bulk of sales at $4.25 to $140. 
Some of the representative sales are 
as follows: W. R. Brisley, Mesquite,
$4.50; J. E. Rhodes, Mesquite, $4.50; 
W. T. Lavender, Lancaster, $4.40; Wm. 
Haley, Sowers, 22 head at $4.45; J. D. 
Givens, Lisbon, $4.50; W. A. Givens, 
Lisbon, $4.50.

The following stockmen and farmers 
were visitors in Dallas during the 
week: S. J, Switzer and W. J. Prewitt, 
Fbrris; M. M. Jackson, Farmers 
iBranch; J. P. Miller, Johnson Station; 
S. H. Houston, Estelle; C. N. Spencer. 
New Hope; D. L. Idleman, Frankford; 
J. B. Eckles, Wylie; E. Cockrell, Oak 
Cliff; R. W. Dobbs, Duncan-vllle; C, R.

Doctors’Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers 
which prevail in miasmatic dis
tricts are invariably accompan
ied by  derangements o f  the 
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.

The liver is the great ”  driving 
w heel” , in the mechanism of 
man, and when it is out o f  order, 
the whole system becomes de
ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt’s Liver Pite
Cure aUJLfver TroaUes.

Col. P. B. Hunt of Dallas, the well 
known Shorthorn breeder, returned 
Monday from Philadelphia where he 
went to attend the Republican national 
convention Col. Hunt visited Ken
tucky on his return trip and bought 
while in Lexington a fine yearling 
Shorthorn bull of best Cruickshank 
breeding. “ The purchase is condition
ed, however,” said Col. Hunt. “ The 
best age for Importation of Shorthorn 
cattle to Texas is six to nine months; 
I shall write Dr. Francis at College 
Station and ascertain if thé risk will 
be too great on account of the few 
months extra age. I shall abide by 
Dr. Francis’ opinion, but hope he may 
tell me the 'bull can be shipped without 
fear of infection of blackleg or Texas 
fever. The bull is one of the best 
individual specimens I have ever seen 
and will add much to my herd. It Is 
a wonder to me why a progressive 
Texas cattleman will hesitate in pay
ing high prices for a choice bull—pe 
is half the herd and his progeny for 
one year will he worth as much or 
more than the price paid for him.”

Frank Craig, the well known horse 
dealer, shipped 83 head of horses to 
Mississippi the early part of the week.

W. J. Moore returned last Monday 
from Wilson county, where he received 
about 350 yearlings for his firm at 
Stockdale. He says cattle and crops 
are looking well down there and that 
there will be plenty of 30c corn in that 
county this year.

C. H. Rice, the Louisiana stoc’xman, 
returned Tuesday from a trip to En
cinal. He reports everything in fine 
condition.

R. S. Dilworth, the well known 
stockman and banker of Gonzales, re
turned home last Monday after a sev
eral days’ stay in the Alamo City.

Dr. Murray J. Meyers of the bureau 
of animal industry, who succeeds Dr. 
Rork as inspector at this point, ar
rived Thursday morning and went out 
west for a short trip.

Giis Witting, one of San Antonio’s 
most prominent cattlemen, left last 
Tuesday for Weatherford, O. T., where 
he will see to the shipment of several 
thousand head of cattle to market. 
Mr. Witting has extensive Interests 
there and ■will probably be gone about 
two months.

to acknowledge that what I don’t know 
about the cattle business would fill a 
large book. I find, however, that the 
stockmen generally are perfectly will
ing to give me the benefit of their ex
perience and have received me with 
open arms. I have quite a collection 
of figures and problems gathered In my 
talks with those who are in a position 
to furnish them and which I am sure 
will be worth much to me In the way 
of preparing me for the duties bafore 
me.” 1

CapL Chas. Schreiner, a merchant 
and stockman of Kerrvllle, spent a 
couple of days In Ban Antonio the past 
week. In conversation with a Journal 
representative Friday, he said; “ Our 
people are fortunate in being sur
rounded by so many comforts. We do 

Jno. K. Bosson ot the live stoek fle- i '* "  1».'? tor tie corn crop hut
panmeot ot the Katv, wUh Fort |

Jno. T. McElroy of Pecos, Tex., who 
In 1897 bought the cattle and ranches

magnificent. We have also had the 
largest calf and lamb crops almost 
within the memory of the oldest inhab
itant The grade of wool this year Is 
much better than for several years 
past, being of much longer staple and 
much cleaner. Prices for cattle and 

_____  sheep have been good as a rule all
J. M. Dobie has secured a special per- !' not reached the point we hoped It

Worth as headquarters, was In the 
city a few days during the past week. 
He came from Houston to San Antonio 
and says that the eastern part of the 
state Is needing rain very badly. He 
also stated that things were very dull 
in live stock circles in North Texas.

T H E

National Exchange Bank,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Capital and Sorplaa....... SS50.000.00
Dapoilta OTsr................$3,000,0U&00

Botzl a . rzBBia. rrefldsBt
£. M. BzakdON, Vles-PrssIdsBt.

A. V. Lamb, Csahl.r.
BaTHAJI ADAMS, AllllUal CMkUl

ST. PAUL’S SANITARIUM.
Conducted by SUtars of Charity at Dal

las, Texas, (Bryan, Pavilion and Hall 
Sts.) Spacious wards, competent medical 
and surgrical staff, experienced nurses, 
and every accommdatlon that could be 
required of a first class Institution. Rates 
11.00 per day and upwards. Neatly fur
nished. Perfect sanitation and ventila
tion. •

LOWRY PRESS
FOR S A L E  OR LE A S E .

W rite or call on
CAGE & BAKER, Agents.

DALLAS. TEXAS,

W . H . G a sto » ,  
J no . H . G a sto » ,

B . K . G a s t o v , 
B. C. A y b b s .

«e tha Wpstorn TTninn H ' irom the department at Washing-1 V T/  ̂ ^  -of the Western Union Beef company., ^ould, still prices have been in a meas-
passed through the city Thursday 
morning on his way west.

A well-known exhibitor of farm ma-; 
chinery at the Texas State fair, who' 
was at the grounds a few days since to 
engage additional space for his exhibit, 
said, regarding the sale of farm ma
chinery In Texas: , “ There has been 
more farm machinery sold in 'I\exas 
this year than ever before since Dallas 
became the greatest machinery dis-| 
tributing in the world—tor that is just 
what Dallas now is. Threshing ma
chines have been sold until you can’t 
rest. The next biggest wheat crop to 
the crop Texas has this year would 
hardly have furnished the seed for this 
crop. The average of ■wheat in Dallas 
county is many times over greater tnan 
it ever was before, and the sales of 
threshing machines in the county has 
been correspondingly greater. Fifty 
or sixty threshing ontfits have been 
sold In the county to my knowledge, i 
’The machinery men have all done well | 
this year, and I think they will take: 
pride in making attractive exhibits at 
the fair.”

Col. D. R. Fant returned Monday 
from Goliad. He says that cattle, grass 
and the cotton crop are all right down 
there but the corn and watermelon 
crops are suffering from the lack of 
moisture.

noted steer Champion to Kansas C ity; 
In time for the national Democratic 
convention. That he will attract at
tention there can be no doubt, as he 
doubtless has the longest horns of any 
steer in the United States to-day.

! ure satisfied.'

Frank Rhea, assistant live stock 
agent of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas Railway company, left Tuesday 
night for the Territory where he will 
look after the Interest of the “ Katy” 
during the market season.

Webb Wright, a well known stock
man of Palestine, spent several days in 
the city this week on business. Mr. 
Wright Is a prominent feeder of this 
section and was here looking after a 
contract for beef cattle.

R. J. Jennings, who has been In 
charge of the Childress Land and Cat
tle company’s ranch in Childress 
county since last summer, spent the 
greater portion of this week in San 
Antonio with his family. He was on 
his way down to his Webb county

1 CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with I^ C A L  APPLICATIONB. aa they 

' cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
I tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease 
¡and In order to cure it you must take In- 
I ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken intemally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s C ^  
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In this country for years, and is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucuous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro-

F. J. CHDNET & CO.. Prope., 
Toledo. O.

Bold by druggists: price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

W. A. Mangum and son, Hal, of 
Uvalde, were in San Antonio a portion 
of Friday and Saturday on their re
turn from Kansas City, where they

ranch and having been longer in get-! wonderful resuira in curlns
ting relieved from duty than he antici-1 testimonials free,
pated. he was just a little anxious to 
see how everything looked down that 
way. He said Childress county, and in 
fact the whole of North Texas, was in 
fine shape and that numbers of helf- the war In South Afrte* anextensive business waa done In raising 

 ̂  ̂ Augora goats. There were then over
* 4,000,000 goats In that colony, but all

were not pure bred. The fleece from 
the cross bred animal is described as 
being very fine, glossy and silky, from 
four to six inches long, weighing from

Dr. Chas. F. Simmons o f St. 'Louis, 
who a few months ago bought that
portion of the well known Bell ra n ch ___ _________________

went with a shipment of beeves. They situated in Live Oak county and which j gj'j ¿ounds, and producing mo-
left for home Saturday morning. ; contains something over 60,000 acres, | gg perfect in qualtly and as beau-

’ --------- , was In San Antonio two or three days j tjfQi jq luster as any furnished from
Alfred Giles spent a day the early this week. While here he bought a , Angora. In 1894 or 1895 200 goats from 

part of the week at his ranch of black residence In OaJfville from Col. T. C. j Tm-ijey were received into Cape Colony,

Sheepmen in the Northern part of the 
state of Montana are experiencing no 
little trouble and loss from tbe poison
ing of their sheep by the coraass or wild 
onion. ProL Wilcox has been lyipolnt- 
ed by Secretary Wilson o f tbe agricul- 
tural department, to make a thorough 
ecteatlflc iurestigation of tbe matter.

Muleys in Kendall county. He said 
the other day that the only cause of 
complaint was the screw worms which 
a short dry speU would soon kilL

within the next ninety days. He came 
down from St. Louis about two weeks 
ago and has spent much of his time 
in the ranch looking after some need- 

T. S. Hutton of the Strahom-Huuon- ed Improvements in the way of tanks 
Evans Commission company, returned' and ■wind mills. To a Journal repre- 
to Fort Worth Monday after a week’s sentatlve he said: "I am down get>
stay in San Antonio'and vicinity. Dur- i ting my first lessons on 'how to be a 
Ing the week he made a trip ont to the cattleman.’ My ranch is leased until

Front and will move his family down | realized as high as $700

Eagle Pass eeuntry. as a guest of Green 1 next spring but there is a great deal

each. ’The goats are shorn in June and 
October, tbe fleece being baled and sent 
to tbe English market. England re
ceives one-tenth of Its supply of mohair 
from Cape Colony, tbe clip of 1885 be
ing worth about $3,500,000.

GASTON & AYERS.
B A N K B R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, - -  - TEXAS.

G. H. SCHOELLKtfPF,
JOBBSSe AMO MAHCrACTVBBB O f

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE,

LEATHER, ETC
218-220 Coameree and 219-221 Jaeksei. 
________ D A LLA S, TE X A S.

HOLD Ŷ UR CASH.
When jron coma to DALLiAB, Tbxas f*  te

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
H e Carries the Largeet 
Stock in Texas...................

MO C H A SaS  TOB r^CK IM O  OR F R B IO B T .

u x o i L f f i r
604 and 606 North Texas Building.

rsAonos uhttb»  to

SldB. fialti-Uriovy ind Itctii Disiun*
DALLAS, TEXAS

Open all the year, 
^ m e  draartAi't 
ler hording pa. 

Cka^#. LsMei. pils. ^ n d io c  eat- nreetor. alegue.
LANDON CONSERVATORY,

p. oi Bos an, Oaiias, lexao

E. G. SBHTER,
LA WYERf

312 Main St. . . . .  Dallas

A ll branches of 
Music taught by 
enaiaent teachers

mailto:4.35@4.50
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WHY
DR. HATHAWAY 

CURES.
Bowons for His HarTelons Success— 

His New, Free Book.
Dr. Hathaway's method 
of treatmeot is do expen- 
meat It U the restilt of 
twenty years of experi- 
eoee in the most exten* 
sire p ra ctice  o f any 
rpecialitt in his line in 
the world. He was grad
uated from one of the 
best medi'-al colleges in 
the countr>- and perfect
ed his medical and surgi
cal education by exteo- 
kite hospital practice. 

Ear ly in his professional career he made dlscoT- 
aries which placed him at the head of his profes- 
Mod as a speuUhst in treating what are generally 
known as prirate disea.es of men and women. 
This lystem erf treatment he has more and more 
perfected each year until today bis cures are so 
BTariable as to be the marvel of the medical 
profession.
•Enjoying the largest practice of any specialist 
In the world he still malnuius a system of nomi- 
nal fees which makes it possible for all to obtam 
kls services.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures Loss of Vitality, 
Varicocele, Stricture, Blor>d Poisoning in Us dif
ferent stages. Kheumatism. Weak Back. Nerv- 
ontness. all mauocr of Urinary Complaints, 
IHcers. Sores and .̂ kln Diseases, Brights Disease 
and all forms of Kidney Troubles. His treatment 
for undertoned men restores lost vitality and 
makes the patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaway's success In the treatment of 
Varicoceteand Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery is phenomenaL The patient is treated 
hy this method at his own home without pain or 
loss of time from business. Tlds is positively the 
M)y treatment which cures without an operation. 
Dr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of 
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to pages 
27.28.22, 30 and 31 of bis new book, entitled, 
“ ManllDess. Vigor. Health," a copy of which vrlU 
be sent free on application.

WrIM today for free book and symptom blank. 
laentioDiug your complaint. •
«  J. NEWTOStiATtlAWAY, M. D.

D r. Hatha w ar *  Co..
109  F  A la m o Plaxa, San A nton io , Tea»

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH.

(Fololwing market report furnished by 
the Fort Worth Live Stock 

Commission Company.)
Fort Worth. Tex., June 25.—The hog 

market was about the same as the week 
previous. The bulk of hogs sold at 
f4.60@4.65. some rough heavies sold 
from |4.25@4.50, the extreme top for 
the week was 14.70. The receipts for 
the week were 27 cars, of which we 
sold Id cars and we topped the market 
at 14.70 with three loads.

We report our market as follo'as: 
Choice fat steers $3.75@4.00, medium 
fat steers I3.25S3.50, choice fat cows 
$2.S5S3-5, medium fat cows S2.40'? 
2.65. bulls, .«taps and oxen J2.00S2.50, 
canners $175^2.25, choice fat hops 

j  weighing J.T5 pounds up *4.65® 4.70, 
mixed fat hops weighing 175 pounds up 
J4.65ia4.60, light and rough heavies 
J4.00S4.33.

top prices. Following is to -d a rs .to  15 cents lower than 
range for Texas and Western cattle:
Beeves, choice, J4.25®4.50; fair to 
good, J3.25®4.00; cows and heifers, 
choice. J3.50@4.00; fair to good. J2.75®
3.25; bulls and stags, bulls, J2.50®

a week ago.UM V .  ̂ , J horses in Washington from
while the best grades of heavy cattle 120,000 to about 80,000. The horses are
are as high as they have been at any  ̂ confined to a smaUer area each
time. I Star Pointer 1:53^ is again in train- , year, thereby increasing their chances

We have sold native cattle here this j at the Cleveland park. I of destruction and at least 5000 died
t nn- M rA _ix ~ as high as J5.50, but the bulk of : --------- ; of starvation in a single winter along
3.00, stags JS.00@3.50; yearlings, | the eomfed cattle are selling from J5 I Brown Hal, 2:12^, and Parker, ton , the Snake river. Of some bands from

of Alcantara, have two new performers 
in the list this year.

Grain .Market.
Chicago, June 26.—^Wheat; On re

port of scattered showers in the north
west this morning, wheat Mid off con
siderably. There was big liquidation

of 8000 range horses.

choice, J3.75@4.50; fair to good, per ; to J5.40.
head J11.00®13.00; calves per head, Texas grass catUe are selling from 
choice, J4.50® 5.50; fair to good, J8.50® J3.50 to J4.25, but there have not been

very many grass cattle on our market | A single Wisconsin firm has bought
---------  ̂ ; so far. However, the demand is good and shipped East this season a total

G.\LVESTOX. ' and they are selling higher here than
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P. at any other market in the West.

Norman Live Stock Company.) ! ______
Galveston, June 23.—Beeves, choice,

J3.25®3.50; common. J2.75@3.00; cows, 
choice, J3.00@3.25; common, J2.30®
2.75; yearlings, choice, J3.50®3.75; 
common, J3.00®3.25; calves, choice,
$4.00® 4.50: common. J3.50®3.75; th ?n v 7 h T X r" i Bonham. Texas, last week.
per head, J1.50@2.00. I ‘ »ifs.’̂ ere mamly taken by those who

Too many half fat trashy old cows' believed m higher prices
offering the early part of the week has ' reported seem to be of
had a tendency to lower prices all

fifty to eighty per cent disappeared be
cause of short grass and deep snow. 
The range horses of Washington are 
now confined almost entirely to a few 
thinly populated counties. They are 

’ worth from J3 to J20 a head. In June 
of last year 50(X) were sold for ship- 

J. M. Bums of Sherman, has been ment east at prices ranging from J2.50
buying horses in (Colorado, Tex., dur
ing the past week.

A trainload of horses from Montana 
was received at the British re-mount

to#J6 a head, according to site. It is 
expected that considerably increased 
numbers win be canned in the near 
future. The Linnton factory is expect
ed to operate more largely and a new 
horse canning factory has been estab
lished at Medra, North Dakota.

25 PER CJENT. 
ON J2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

---------o—
YOU CAN MAKE IT 
IN 5 MINUTES.

----------o----------
SEND J1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK , 
AND FARM JOURNAL,
AND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition).

---------o——
THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OP 
C.ATTLE, HORSES, SWINE. 
SHEEP. GO-ATS OR POULTRY.

THE NEWS IS 
A CO.MPLETE NEWSPAPER.
IT PRINTS ALL THE NEWS 
FRO.M THE WHOLE WORLD.

---------o---------
A LIBRARY OF 
TI.MELY AND VALUABLE IN- 

FOR.MATION,
FRESH FROM THE PRESS. 
EVERY WEEK.

WORTH JIO.OO;
COSTS ONLY J1.50.

---------o---------
^ n d  postal note, money or express 

©rder to
TEXAS STOCK AND F.ARM 

NAL.
JOLTl-

Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio
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\
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DA ILY  ^
For SI Louis. GHICdQO

a n d  the  E A S T .

FORT WORTH. I
(Reported by the National Live Stock 1 

Commission Company.) !
Fort Worth, Tex., June 25.—Receipts  ̂

of cattle offered for sale during th e ! 
past week were quite light but were J 
equal to the demand. Most of the o f f - : 
erings were of a very common quality | 
and values on this kind continue to 
decline, while strictly good stuff will 
find ready sale at fair prices. Choice 
cows would not bring over 8c while; 
medium cows are selling around J2.25 I 
@2.60. As an Illustration we sold on e , 
car of cows fairly well fatted, hut o ld ,' 
averaging 924 pounds for J2.63 which 
would have brought 3c two weeks ago. 
Receipts of hogs for the week were 26 
carloads out of which we sold 12 cars. 
The hog market remained about steady 
to the end of the week, closing a shade 
higher. A few loads of sorted hogs 
sold as high as J4.70 while J4.65 was 
the top for any straight load. The rul
ing price for such loads being around 
J4.60 and about that figure proving 
what we have so often urged, that 
rough heavies, half fat or light hogs 
will not bring the price whether ship- i 
ped with good hogs or by themselves. 
We wish also to warn our friends in 
Eastern Texas (from where we ha-ee 
had several loads this week) that the 
buyers are taking it off in chunks on 
all hogs looking the least bit grassy, 
‘Jiey claiming that they are killing soft 
ind are almost worthless.

Quotations—Choice tat steers, J3.75® 
4.00; medium fat steers, J3.25®3.65; 
choics fat cows. J2.75@3.00; medium 
fat cows, $2.25®2.65; bulls, stags and 
oxen, J2.OO02.5O; canners, J1.7502.J.5; 
choice fat hogs, weighing from 175 to 
225 pounds, $4.6304.70: mixed fat hogs, 
weighing from 175 to 225 pounds. $4.40 
0  4.60; light and rough heavies, J4.00@ 
4.40; pigs weighing 100 to 140 pounds,. 
if fat, $3.00®4.00.

DALLAS. j
Dallas, June 25.—Receipts of live

stock for the week have been light. 
Demand is good for choice cattle.

Armstrong Packing company quotes: 
Hogs—Choice heavy packing $4.35®
4.60, good mixed packing $4.20® 4.35, 
light and rough $3.6004.20, extra fat 
cows $3.10@3.35 good cows and heif- • 
ers $3.00® 3.25, fair to good cows $2.85 
02.95, feeders $2.60 0  2.85, culls and 
canners $2.3502.60, veal calves, light 
to heavy, $4.0004.50, fat bulls $2.35®
2.60, sheep, good fat wethers weighing j 
90 pounds and over $3.85@4.2S,

A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards report:  ̂
Hogs—Choice heavy packers $4.30@ ‘ 
4.50, good mixed hogs $4.00@4.30, light  ̂
and rough $3.50@4.00, choice steers,’ 
1000 to 1200 pounds, $3.70@3.85, choice | 
steers, 600 to 750 pounds, $3.0003.40, 
choice cows and heifers $3.2003.40, j 
fair to good cows and heifers $2.500 ;
3.00, canners $1.50@2.25, choice bulls . 
$2.0002.25, fair to good bulls $1.500
2.00, veal calves $3.7504.00, choice 
mutton, 90 to 110 pounds, $4.00, choice 
mutton, Co'to 85 pounds, $3.2503.75.

around. Shippers will do well to keep 
such stock at home and by so doing 
give fat cattle a better showing. Out
look for fat cattle and calves fair.

At Sonora, Tex., W. B. Silliman 
bought 30 head of stock horses from 
Joe Wyatt at $5 to $15, and 18 head 
from C. J. Nichols at the same prices.

IS FARMERS’ CONGRESS DEMO
CRATIC?

To the Editor of the Journal: 
President Prather of th« University

HOUSTON.
fThe following quotations are fur

nished by the Box-Bell-Saun- 
ders Commission (Company.)

Houston, June 22.—Choice beeves 
$3.25® 3.50, common beeves $3.0003.25, 
choice cows and heifers, $3.TO^.23, 
common cows and heifers $2.500 2.75, 
bulls and stags $1.75® 2.00, work oxen 
$2.25 0  2.50, choice yearlings $3.25®
3.50, medium yearlings $2.75@3.00, 
common yearlings $2.50® 2.75, choice 
calves $4.00® 4.25, common calves $3.50 
03.75, choice muttons 3̂.75@4.00, | j^ j l “  _ g^u 
cornfed hogs. 150 up, $3.90®4.25, mast- ogiv
fed hogs $2.75®3.00. Corn-—

July .... 41H
Aug-----41Vi

Oats—
Cash••• • *. ■ 
July.... 25% 

Pork—
July.... 12.20 
Sept... 12.45 

Lard—
6.85

a very limited extent and of no par
ticular value. All reports from the _____
northwest about crop conditions, w ere, . . . j  ̂ *•
worse than e8-er. As good an authority j ' of Texas, in hia address before the
as Senator Washburn, who has Just I 5a5.000 University of Pennsylvania, delivered
made a trip over that territory, esti - 1 5™ °” '.  about H 10.000. will be of- = few days since, called aUenUon to the 
mates the crop of the three states at 1 V^zes. There will be two I fa c t  wonderful achieve-
50,000,000 bushels if good weather from ; century consists in the
this time on. ”

Cables were sharply lower at the
close on acocunt of the weak opening 
here. Harvesting is progressing fa
vorably in the southwest but all advices 
indicate that any arrivals to market 
from that market will meet a good de
mand.
CHICAGO GRAIN A>iD PROVISIOH 

MARKET.
Open High Low CloM 

Wheat—

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stopk Exchange,

June 23.—Quarantine supplies are the 
heaviest for the time of year, In 'fhe 
history of the market. A few bunches 
are good but are selling 10c to l5e 
lower with the common grassers that
are only plain; canners selling at __
summer canning prices and 20c to 2oc jy jy
lower than last week's quotations,

Heavy native steers are bringing 
$4.85@3>55; light weights, $0005.15; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.50 0  4.85; ; 
butcher heifers, $3.7505.00; butcher 
cows, $3.1004.20; canners. $2.50 0  3.10; ' 
fpd Westerns, $4.000 5.25; Texans, , 
$3.3504.85.

Hog receipts for the week 59,000; for 
the corresponding week last year 84,- ; 
000. The supply continues very lib
eral for the season, but the demand is 
improving and prices are about 25c i 
higher than last week's quotations, i 
Sales to-day varying from $5.25 for 
tops and $5.0505.20 for bulk of offer
ings.

Sheep receipts for the week 12,000; 
for the corresponding week last year, 
21,000. The supply is too light to sat
isfy the demands of the trade. Tue 
offerings are nearly all grass stock and 
very few of them of even fair quality. 
Prices hold firm. Spring lambs bring
ing $6.5007.25; yearlings, $5.0005.50; 
muttons. $4.400 5.00; Texans, $4.100 
4.45; Arizonas. $4.0004.65; Stockers 
and feeders, $3.000 4.50.

Kansas City, June 25.—Heavy native 
steers $4.5005.30. stockers and teeners 
$1.0004.65, butchers’ cows and heifers 
$3.0004.75, canners $2.500 3.00, fed 
Westerns $4.00 0  4.95, Texans $3.250

85% 82 82b
S6% 83% 83%

41%-% 40% 41%b
42% 41% 43%b

25%-%
25%-% 24% 25%-%

12.30 12.20 12.27
12.52 12.37-40 12.47s

6.87 6.77 6.80
7.05 6.95 6.97

7.05 6.97 6.97
7.12 7.02-5 7.07-lOs
25.—Wheat during the

stallions and trotting mares from any ■ adoption and practice of true democra- 
part of the world may compete ; the, jjy masses of the people that 
prizes consisting of a special gold med- . form ouj- western civilization.’’ This 
al and 4000 francs for stallion, and a : j(jea of democracy is of the 'highest 
gold medal and oOOO francs for mare, j iniportance when the welfare of our

-  ”T ----- , i growth in things material and moral
The horse finally became too weak to j ^  considered, since the welfare of the 
plow and died yesterday. 'The owner ; masses is in our day truly the welfare 
held a post mortem examination to qj nation. How can this welfare 
•atisfy himself as to how the wound  ̂¡jg developed or be better insured rh«.n 
had been received. 'VS hen the neck ■ jjy intelligent association and co-opera- 
was split open the discovery was made j tjon of the progressive but conserva- 
that the neck bone was shattered from , ^ive representatives from our stats 
a sh^p pointed peg or stob having agricultural organizations, such as 
been driven against it. The horse had : those composing the Texas Farmers* 
■worked to a plow one week and had congress?
lived three weeks with a broken neck. i Certainly no more r^ircsentatlve

bodies of men can be found, standing 
for the industrial development and the 
future greatness of our state than are 
the members of the State Live Stock 
association, the State Horticultural as
sociation, the State Dairymen’s asso
ciation, the 'Truck Growers' associa-

Sept-... 6.95 
Ribs—

July___6.97
Sept—  7.05

Dallas, Jur - ^
week has made some sharp fluctuation 
and the cry of dollar wheat has more 
than once been raised in Northern

The Prince of Wales has sold to Jno.
E. Madden of Lexington, Ky., the four- 
year-old stallion Sandringham, by St 
Simon, dam Perdita II; a full brother 
to Diamond Jubilee, winner of this
year’s derby, and to Persimmon, win- _ _ _ _  _____  ______
ner of the derby of 1896. ^ndringham i tjon and the Cotton Growers’ assocla- 
has never been raced, having met with tjon. These are amalgamated societies 
an accident early in his career which mjed and governed as to act wisely 
made it impossible for him to stand ^nd advance those interests for whose 
training. ¡success they labor in common. Care-

--------- i fui study of their constitution will
American-bred horses are defeating

markets. To-day on the local market 
wheat is seUing at 72 cents.

C ottoo  M arket.
Dallas, June 25.—Ordinary 7%, good 

ordinary 7%, low middling 8%, mid
dling 8%, good middling 8 11-16, mid- 
dbng lair 9 1-16.

Galveston, June 25.—Spot cotton firm 
and unchanged. Ordinary 7%, good

show that they are primarily agricul
tural, but they manifest less of the 

and in the show ring. At the recent i "agrarian’’ spirit than do similar bod- 
Crystal Palace Horse show, London., elsewhere; they invite the attend- 
Lord William Beresford won a .„class ance of people of all professions to 
with the American-bred trotter, PUo-itijeir meetings and their work Is done 
teer, and the London Field says that I with open doors and without bidden 
he traveled around the ring at a great meanings. But the organization Is 
pace. Piloteer is a gray horse by P i- ; protected frc«n the warping tendency
lot Medium, out of Cora Belle, by 
Magna Charta, and he trotted in 1896 
in this country a record of 2:23%.

Kansas has produced the following 
2'10 performers' Askey, 2:08%, the 

ordinary 8%, low middling 8%, mid-| only trotter; John R. ^ n try , 2:00%; 
Qiing 9%, good middling 9 5-16, mid 
Qling fair 9 11-16.

New York, June 25.—Spot cotton 
quiet at i-16c higher. Good ordinary 
8%, low middling 9%, middling 9 9-16, 
good middling 9%, middling fair 10 
7-16, fair 10 11-16.

Joe Patchen, 2:01%; Lady Nottingham,
2:06%; Sally Toler. 2:06%: Tom Og
den, 2:07; Bert Oliver, 2:08%; Belle 
Colley. 2:09%; Kansas, 2:09%; Little 
Squaw, 2:09%; Blizzard, 2:09%; Theo- itrict and county agricultural organira- 
dore Shelton, 2:09%; Topsey S., |tions shall have representatives not to

of outside influence and is held to its 
course by a provision of the constitu
tion (Art. VIi stating “ that in all mat. 
ters of business relating to the consti
tution and by-laws of this congress, 
the vote shall be taken in executive 
session, and each elector from recog
nized state organizations shall repre
sent 23 active members from the stale 
organization participating in the work 
of the congress, while recognized dls-

Wool M arket.
Galveston, June 25.—Wool quota

tions: Good light medium, 12 months’ 
4.45. Hog market opened steady, closed l6©17c; heavy fine wool 12@14c,

Heavy $5.150 5.25, mixed according t(^shrinkage; burry wool

2-09%, and Bob Riley, 2'10. The rec
ord of Little Squaw is a world’s record 
for a genuine race is held by Joe Pat- 
'chen, which is 2-01%.

.5c lower.
J.5.1005.25, light $4.9505.10. pigs $4.50 
04.90. Good killers steady. Inferior 
slow to 10c lower. Lambs $6.25 0  6.60, 
yearlings $5.1505.75. Muttons $4.500 
4.80, Texans $4.00 0  4.40, feeders $3.300 
4.00, culls $2.50 0  3.50.

•aeerk New Futlmen Veatlknleg 
Buffet Sleepers. Hendeeeie 

New Chair Care. iSeals Free^)

Oaty Une Rennlng Threugh 
Coech ea and Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without C h an ga .. .

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans,, Live Stock Exchange, 

June 23.—Very few choice beeves left 
over at close to-day; receipts have been 
extremely light throughout the week 
and the prices realized have been very 
satisfactory to the shipper. Of cows 
and heifers only a few of the poorer 
qualities to carry over. Choice are 
steady and demand good. There is an 
active demand for smooth, fat calves 
and yearlings, with the supply falling 
short of requirements. No hogs of any 
kind left over, demand though only for 
choice eomfed.

Sheep arrived late for this day’s mar- 
^ t .  Fat muttons selling quickly at

NEW SERVICE

CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 25.—Choice light

steers about steady, others weak to 10c 
lower. Including butchers’ stock. Best 
on sale to-day one carload at $5.70. 
Natives, good to prime steers $5.000 
5.70, poor to medium $4.5005.00, se
lected feeders $4.250 4.75. mixed stock
ers $3.1504.00, cows $2.900 4.60, heif
ers $3.1005.25, canners $2.250 2.80, 
bulls $2.800 4.25, calves $4.50 0  6.35. 
Texans, best on sale to-day two car
loads at $4.90. T%xas fed steers $4.300 
5.15, Texas grass steers $3.6504.25, 
Texas bulls $2.75 03.40. Hog market 
2% 05c lower. Mixed and butchers 
$5.15 0  5.35, good to choice heavy $5.25 
05.37%, rough heavy $5.100 5.20, light

8® 5c less.

exceed five votes and each such organ
ization to have one vote for 100 mem
bers or less, and one additional vote 
for each 100 members—not to exceed

--------- j five votes for each organization.’ ’ All
Sidney Pointer, 2:14%, is the cock of organizations thus far suggested for

membership, or applying for such, 
have been favorably acted upon.

It lies within the discretion of the 
executive committee (comiwsed of one 
member from each organization, to*

the walk at Detroit. Up to date he has 
paced the fastest quarter yet made 

j there Driver John Kelly and Sidney 
! Pointer turned the track in 2:16, the 
i last quarter in 30% seconds, or a 2:03
I clip. Among the recent arrivals at , gether with the president and the sec. 
the track are four being campaigned ■ retary) to determine the worthiness of 
for a Kansas City owner by I. Jay . applicants and it is expressly provided 
Critchfield. They are Bell Boy, 2:07%; that such applications “ shall lie in the 
Ella Brooks, 2:15; George C. Eastin, a hands of the executive committee at

SHEEP TRAILERS’ TROUBLES.
J. I. (Parson, a prominent northwest

ern sheep drover, was in Portland late
ly and was interviewed by Ihe Orego
nian. Mr. Carson was ^  i full brother to Split Silk, 2:08%; and ; least thirty days before final action is
start on the Uail with 8500 yearling , Rrack^ t̂t ! taken.” This nrovision Insures con-
wethers, purchased in Morrow count>.
He says he would like to buy about 
6000 more, but remarked. “ They are 
holding ’em too high for me. 1 am will
ing to pay $2.25 a head for wethers 
and $2.75 for ewes, but eastern Oregon 
sheepmen think they are worth more,
so we can’t trade.” • , seconds. William Andrews is

Captain Brackett. j taken.” This provision insures coU'
---------■ I servative action, and may be of Inter-

The fastest one-eighth of a mile to a i est to some societies that intend to ap-
cart ever gone over the Goshen track 
was made recently by Isaacs, the thor
oughbred runner, and pacemaker to 
John R. Gentry. He was hitched to a 
Miller cart and went the eighth in

Mr. Carson says he will start his 
flock just- as soon as the sheep have 
been shorn. He will probably ship by 
train from Heppner to Huntington, and 
ferry across Snake river near the ter
minus of the Oregon Railroad and Nav
igation company. He has not yet solv. 
ed the problem as regards crossing

getting Isaacs in condition to act as 
pacemaker for Gentry In the summer

ply to affiliation with the congress.. 
While the executive business of the 
congress is thus carefully safe-guarded, 
the discussions of agricultural and in
dustrial subjects are open to all who 
choose to attend the meeting and, in 
this sense, the congress is “ e««ry- 
body’s meeting, with a program repre-

$5.15 0  5.37%, bulk of sales $5.2505.32%. as the new quarantine law
Sheep and lambs about steady. Good 
to choice wethers $4.25 0  5.00, fair to 
choice mixed $3.500 4.40, Western 
sheep $4.2504.75, yearlings $5.000 
5.50, native lambs $5.00 0  6.25, Western 
lambs $6.0006.20, spring lambs $4725® 
6.75.

DIRECT LINB TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico  
California.

L. 8. THORNE, E. R. TURNER,
nivs ▼iw-rrM'v aM w,! rmmft 

••4 Om I  Mfr , Tkt. A«V,
B A IX A B , T R A S .

Great
Rack Island 

Route

F

VIA

TO

ST. LOUTS.
SL Louis, June 25.—Native shipping 

and export steers $4.50®5.65, dressed 
beef and butche^ steers $4.50 0  5.30, 
steers under 1000 pounds $3.6504.80, 
Stockers and feeders $3.40®4.75. cows 
and heifers $2.000 5.00, canners $1.500 
2.85, bulls $2.75@4.00. Texas and In
dian steers $3.601^4.85, cows and heif
ers $2.50®3.85. Hog market steady. 
Pigs and lights $5.20 0  5.25, packers 
$5.15 0  5.35, butchers $5.250 5.35. Na
tive muttons $4.00®4.75, Iambs $6.00® 
7.00, culls and bucks $3.0004.00.

SAN ANTONIO,
VIA

W A C O , 8 . A i é .  A . P . AND S O U . P A C .; 
AND TO

A u s t i n .
VIA ELGIN AND H. 4  T . C .

of that state was framed to prevent 
sheep “ trailing” across its lands. He 
is thinking therefore, of spending the 
summer and fall in the Wood river

a very valuable and noted thorough 
bred used as a pacemaker for Joe 
Patchen. He is known as the “ Hlckok 
runner” and was used by E. R. Bowne 
when the latter trained John R. Gen-

mountains, and will decide in the i try. 
meantime how to invade Wyoming. i in condition for their first appearan<::e 

He thinks this will be the last band ! of the season at Lima. Ohio, on July 
of sheep trailed across the state of Ida- i 4th. when they will compete for a purse 
ho as the Snake river plains are now j of $2500. 
nearly all claimed for range and the i “
water has been about all taken up. In • LIEUT. GIBSON BEATEN.—The pub

lic failed to back Thompson's colt

campaign. He has accompanied Star senting some of the strongest men that 
Pointer, Joe Patchen, Searchlight, and , could be selMted by the executive corn- 
many of the fastest horses on the. mittee. This program has been pub- 
American turf. As a pacemaker he'has lished in full. Copies will be sent upon 
no superior. Parkway farm also owes application to Secretary B. C. Pittuck,

College Station. The subject-matter 
presented covers a wonderful field of 
agricultural and industrial effort in 
Texas. Nearly everything from a boll 
weevil to a cotton mill is to be dis- 

Both the great pacers are getting | cussed by experts, and it is safe to say
that the congress will accomplish much 
for the agricultural advancement of 
Texas that could not be done without 
the combined effort of its mighty 
forces.

Where monarchies or autocracies 
prevail, the privilege of association of

c t m $ .
The joang couple always together be

fore marriage rarely keep up this happy 
intimacy as man and wife. They are 
not tire^ of each other, but the vonng 
wife finda berKlf weak and languia, with 
no inclination for exercise. And thus 
begins a division of pursuits and interests 
wmch often ends in divided lives. 'The 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 

weak iromen strong. It stops the 
drains which undermine the strength, 
enzea “ female vreakneas," nourislies the 
nervea and gives vigor to the whole body.

There ia neither mium, cocaine or 
other narcotic in • Imvorite Presenp- 
tion."

•I ■nffererf from female weakneaa about eiaht 
▼cars —trietl sereral dexXors, but derired na 
benefit oatil 1 bcfan asina Dr. Pierce's Faeor- 
he Preccription.'’ writes Mr», John Green, of 
I>aaeille. Boyle Co.. Ky. "This medicine wa* 
recoauaend^ tp me by other patients. I hare 
taken six bottles, and 1 feel like another 
person."

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, 1006 peg«. 700 illustra
tions, is sent free, on receipt of sUnips, 
to cover expense of mailing only. Send 
a I one-cent stamps for the book in paper 
covers, or 31 stamps for cloth binding. 
Addreaa Dr. R. V. tterce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“ CHEAP AND GOOD“
(OUB MOTTO)

Leading Stockmen
And good judges of fine Saddles ao- 
knovAedge our manufacture of high 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have u.<ed. W e guar
antee quality. W hen vou need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E.C.DO^N&CO.,
2 3 5  Elm S t . Dallas. Texas.

V B O L K t A L «  A N D  B E T A X L

Saddlery, Harness and Leather.
(Axenta wautad to aell »addla«. etc.)

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manafacturir,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

one locality he will have a twenty-five i — - — - ,  . . . r«-AnpratiwA
mile drive between wnterlng places. | m is id  “a ’ Is forbidden but in >nr wester^
r e t  S i  S S  w,f.’ L ‘.’e*to'Vo' i
out wster for four dars on a ‘

S ? e d T = .  t ^ ^ M l ; n ^ ' ' 5 . b X | - - a «  and iL T «
called for even money. At the nnish, 
six lengths behind the winner came 
the Eastern colt James, and eight 
lengths further back, struggling to no

He will drive over this region in the 
night time as the weather will be too 
hot to enable the animals to travel 
without water. The country along 
there is sage brush and sand and great 
care will have to be taken to avoid 
losing sheep. He will provide the band

our material welfare.
J. H. CONNETAd. 

College Station, Tex., June 18.

_  with“ twenty bells, he says, and by i avail, was the vaunted public choice,
counting these and the black sheep the even money favorite. Lieut Gib- °?^erLti?n o ^ n ^ ir a n  wunt^^^^

|3 to |^2o. . . . .  - frequently, the men will be able to miss : son. Barrack, Advance Guard and i
we think the best ^ades of cattle j bunch that might be le f t : Sam Phillips, in order, brought up the! ^  ̂

will improve a little during the com ing, behind. | procession, which carried little joy to , curious and Interesting, and
month, while ordiMry and gnss cattle , “Trailing sheep across Oregon. Idaho the 30,000 specUtors who saw the great i
will rema n about ^ e r e  rfhey are. as ; Wyoming used to be a picnic,”  classic event decided. The race was ‘ ^ t  0“ e“ S^ake^^^^^ 
there will be plenty of this class ofi^^r. Carson says, “ when the country ! won between the last q-aarter and the
cuttle. I open, but now we expect more or ' eighth post when Gibson fell behind |  ̂ ^ w ^

The demand for stockers and feed-Mesa trouble from people who claim i and Lucas, the cripple, went to the j terested in the affairs of the family to 
s is very strong and it would be well tbe grass all along the route. We can ! front The day was supposed to oe whom they^ long.

Through Tourist Sleepers
-TO -

ers
for Texas cattlemen who have good 
quality stock cattle above the quaran
tine line at this time to put them on the 
market as there is an abundant of

hunt and fish while the sheep are rest- I just salted to Gibson and he had no 
ing during the beat of the day and excuse for failure, 
our frequent change of location ere- ' —

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
MOW ON SALS.

C A L IFO R N IA ,
V ia 8 A N  A N T O N IO  and  S O U . P A C .

In some districts this belief was so 
much an article of faith that on the 
death of tbe master or mistress of tbe 
house the melancholy event was madeRANGE HORSE DISAPPEARING.—

•While the position of a well bred 1 known to the little community with 
horse as a profltabl« animal t o ' ceremony. The common custom

grow is becoming every year more as
sured. the great herds of range horses

Quickest and Best Line to
M E X IC O . this week and they are selling from $4 

to $4.50. The market for the week ia 
cloeing a little dull.

“K A T Y  F L Y E R ”

St. Louis, Ghicago, KaasK Citf.
ALI TAAINS HAW

r a c e  KATY C H A IN  C A R S  A W  
BUFFÇT 8 L C Ç P C R &

ST. JOSEPH.
(Report furnished by Davte, McDon

ald A Davis.)
St Joseph, June 23.—Receipts of cat

tle at all points this week have been 
rather liberal an as there have been a 
great many light weight cattle coining 
to market, this grade of cattle haa de
preciated In prices.

The market <m UgAt cattla !■ some 10

was to visit tbe hives, tap three timet 
with tbe house key and say: “ Bees,
your master is dead;*’ a bit of crape 
was put on each hive in order that the 
bees might share in the family mourn-

ates perpetual novelty. Once in a while 
grass throughout the country and the j some irate farmer or cattleman gets 
owners are looking for cattle to put on after us, fearing our flocks will eat 
this grass. We believe that good qual-j hja grass all up before we get by, but 
ity yearlings and two-year-old steers we have thus far avoided any serious
are selling for more money now than j trouble, and we hope to get through | on the plains of Washington, Idah*
they will bring in the fall of riie year. | without any in this, our last trailing  ̂ and Montana are undoubtedly disap-

We have a great many Texas sheep; venture across Idaho.”  pearing. During the last two years,
Mr. Carson has been purchasing 75,900 head ol these horses have been ! ing. If this ceremony were omitted it 

sheep for the “ trail” for quite a num- i removed from the ranges of eastern I was believed the bees would die.
her of years, he says, but he never had j Washington alone, says the Breeder | In other districts some member of
to pay as much for them aa now. and Sportsman. Tlie approximate dls- the family lifted np each hive as tiie 
’ 'Five years ago,”  he said, “ I bought j position of them has been 20,(KK) sent: funeral proeession left the honae, from 
all the yearlings I wanted at $1 a head > to Chicago and other eastern markets, i a notion that if this were not done 
in eastern Oregon, and drove them ) 8000 sent to Alaska daring the Klon- | the bees would desert the hive and seek 
through to Center Chty, Neb., where I j dike rush, 9000 canned as horse m eat' other qnarters. 
fed them on com  that cost 8 cents a : at Linnton. Oregon, for shipment to 
bushel, and on hay at $2 a ton deliv
ered. And yet our firm made no money
oat of the transaction—Just came out 
even. We hope to make more money 
now.”

' Fmnoe, about 10,000 broken for nee by 
new eettlere in Washington and about 
8000 died from winter exikoeare during 
the past two wintera. 'The loes is

W EAK. NERVOUS MEN.
U  jroa suiter frona Lost Manhood, Emle- 

slons or aay private Disease, get our 
book. “A W AJ&INO VOICE.” It tsUs 
Tov all afeeat ttxm. Sent tree for 9su 

doable the nanral increase and rednew stamp. Dr. W . H. SaoBders, Chio^s^ n .

WE OÜABANTEE THAT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

Roosevelt Rough Riders
A N N U A L  RE-U N IO N

Oklibooii Dty, Jnly 1st to 4t1|

ORE FARE 
BOURDTRIP

V IA

Agents—Thackerville to Purced In
clusive sell June 90th to July -1th In
clusive.

Agents—Fort W orth to Gainesville 
and Dallas U> Paris inclusive sell 
June 30th to July 3rd inclusive.

Agents—South of Fort W orth and 
Dallas sell June 30th and July 1st.

A ll tickets limited to July Stt for. 
final return.

W . S. K E E N A N .

Hdostan &  Texas Central
RAILROAD

VACATION RATES
TO

Resort Points.

OUB AOBSTt OATV OFFEB TOV

L O W  R O U N D  T R IP  R A T E S
FO T H B

Mountains, Lakes and Seasbiri,
Call or Writ* for Pa."tloulare.

6. r. B. HORSE, H. L. ROUIlk
Pua Trat Her- G. F. A X. A.

HOUSTON, T K X aS .

| r o

^ O M T A I H  

Route.
For the

N o r t h “- E a s t ,
Me

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sieepinç Cara. 

Tbis is tbe Short and Quick line.
And

Hours are Saved
By Purebasieg Your Ticbets vie This Beata.

far lartber laforMtioa. aspb t* Tkkmt Agama 
gl Caaaecüag Liae«, ar t*

J. C. Lewis, Travaliaf Faaa’r AgaM.
Attstia, Tea.

a. C TOWNSEND. G. P.aed T. A.. SF. UU&

COLOR IN THE CHEEK&
Mnn aod woiaaa who panne ealUnara aed 
pleasure» that rob tba cheeka of color waai 
the blood qaalifjiar aad »aargiaing. Tbe 
»umniar la

C O L O R A D O
W IU L. D O  I T .

Fitbiag. Hantiaa, Burro Bid*», Drivea Hatae 
baak Kidiuc. Moautaia aod rora»t Bm Mm  
L<oeal Exeariiooa. ficeoar,. CUaMe, Malti. 
pliad Reaorta, often adjaeaet to eaoh otbar. all 
ID additioo to the manifold attraeUoM aad 
baoaflU to ba bad at tbe great

V TEXAS-COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA.
Tha aaeaioa will open at BODLDBR. COI.O1 
Sonday, Jaly I, and coatlaaa farty-ste 
daya. A aariaa of mairaifieeat aptertalamaaia 
baa haeo planasd. Tbe amala will batba basi 
aver earaa*d fer the Cbaetaaqaa. A Ooa  ̂
píete Summer Befaool will add piaaeataioall 
who wiah to avail tbamaalvee of liiaraty ha* 
provemaot. Faaaenger traiaa 00 tha

DENVER ROAD
aoter and depart from tbe New Texae aad Pa 
eiflr PaaaeDger Htation in Fort Worth. ,

For free copie» of TUE CHATAUQU^ J 
JOURNAL iaaaed montblj. aeud Dama to A.
A. OLiaaosa. G. A  P. lx , or W. P. eraaiiBl^
A. G. P. A., "The Denver^Road.”  Port Wott^ 
Taxaa. B B. KEBCe B, f .  P. AT. U.

— TH E  —

S. G. GALLUP SiDDLERT CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 1(X) Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

Trentietb Century Cataloinii.
SEN D FOR IT.

Wa Baka a apceialtyof kaaplag la tha !a 
naw atyl«\ lateat improvameota aad higaat <

-R ÆTDG -T T T  B S .O S .R .O S. Í
D A L l^ A S a  T B X A S ,

Hakirt if tb  CiMraM Fleiikle Stick SaMit,

S Oaarnntagd not to break, to retain their ehape either from
work or getting wet. . . . W e embrace quality, durability and a ' 

^  very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufactured since 18K 
and it’s time for the akepUo to stand aside.
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STOCK AKO FAKU JOTTBirAlj,

$ 5 0 0  R E W A R D
W U bapald  for anr omo of MTPHiZ<ia, 
^ ■ ■ T .  O H O nO R R H fB A . O R  B 1.00D  
P O lB O B IR S  wtiloli say remediot fail to  
M r »  Yonns, old, middle aired, Slagle or 
XarrlM  Men. and all wbosnSer from ibe ef* fscu of

LO ST  MAPIHOOD,
llMTOQa Debility, Unnatural Losses, Falling' 
Memory, Weak, Shrunken or Ondereloped 
Organs, shoold send for bis

FREE MEDICAL TREATISE.
wMoh contains much raluable Information 
for all who suffer from private diseases. 
I ^ C D R B  G U A RA N TB B D  in aU Private. 
Ckm, Blood aniTNervous Diseases This offer 
is haoked by tSoOOO worth of real estate owned 
by me In Houston, Texas. Consultation and 
adTloe free and confldentiaL Send for svmp. 
tom blank. Address DR. E. A. HOLLAND, 

1015 Congress Ave., Houston. Tex

innun iu iiisr

Louis LeMin of Soaora. Tex., gold 
890 gheep to G. W. Chesser at $2.40.

At Ozona, Tex., Charlie Schaaer 
bought a Durham bull from B. Briggs 
for $75.

At Sonera, Tex., Whitehead Bros, 
sold to Cooper & Campbell 2300 sheep 
at $2.75.

l i ^ t C s a C / l i a i

■stabllahed issi. 
MAKERS OF

5 ñ f e p i^ a K { m

INK

Only ink that U permanent 
and does not lessen the 

price of the wool.
If your dealer cannot aupply you 

addreae the manufacturers*

LION
COFFEE

THE SHfiy

Sold only in 
» l-lb. Packages.

Premium List in 
every Package.

Best Coffee 
for the Money.

£tsisf opon
LION COFFEE!

WOOLSON SPICE CO.. TOLEDO, O.

enti

7tina fraa. Spilepay cared or no pay. 
d cantalRanmiaation and cananltation free. 

Oamapondaaca will receive prompt nttan* 
iMn. (Strictly confidential.)

Coeanltatipn free and Invited. Send for
K ion blank. Do not fail to tend for hia 

Every one aboald read it. Sent free on

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
I MAIN STREET, DAUAS. TEXAS.

U  yon want Information In regard to n 
p rata to Soutbeaatem 'points, on 
Id and 4th. tickets good until Sap* 

going one line and returning an* 
w rttt Immediately to 

^ '  E. D. W O LFE, T. F. A..
V. 0. Box No. RSk Ti

Payne Bros, of Ozona, Tex., aold 72 
head of steer yearlings to Wm. West 
at $14.50.

Wm. West bought 60 head of ateer 
yenrlings from Mrs. Josephine Metcalf 
of Ozona, Tex., at $15.

Clint Owens of Crockett county, aold 
450 muttona to Allen Richardson of 
San Angelo at $3 a head.

T. C. Newton, of San Angelo, bought 
4500 mixed sheep, at private terms, 
from Glass .Sharp, of Sonora, Tex.

Richardson & Albaugh, of San An« 
gelo, bought of Richard Miers, of Ed
wards county, 750 muttons at $2.9ilr'

Col. John Peter Smith of Fort Worth, 
has purchased a ten-section ranch on 
Double Mountain from R. B| Pyron. 
The consideration was about $20,000.

Manor. Tex.; Geo. Altken, Woodstock, 
V t ; H. A. S. Hamilton, Staunton, Va.; 
W. R. Ross, O’Brien, Wash.; 8. W. An
derson. Asbury, West V».; John M. 
True, Baraboo, Wls.; J. T. Wilkinson, 
Chilliwack. Brit. CoL, Can.; T. C. 
Douglas, Galt, Out; Geo. A. Drum
mond, Quebeii (Pagtaam Harbor Co.), 
Selsey, Chichester, Eng.

ANGORA GOATS.—E. H. Johson, sec
retary of the Sierra County Goat

PALL DIPPING OP SHEEP.

The Practice is Highly Commended 
by Prof. Craig of the Iowa Ex

periment Station.

Prof. John A. Craig, the sheep spec
ialist of the Iowa experiment station, 
writing to the Breeder's Gazette on the 
subject of fall dipping of sheep and

L E A D IN G  60M I1I1I S S I0N  60IM P A N IE S ™ '> M A R K E T S
B. H. McKatt, Pr«n. Jas. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Hovenkamp, See. and Treas.

lambs, says: The strongest argument |
and Sheep Growers’ association of ' I

New Mexico, says in the Shepherd’s that it is the best way of freeing J
Bulletin: The Angora goat is probably
destined to Imcome one of the most val
uable of thejom estlc animals, and the with^^rerilce; wlirch
recent manifestations being shown in , . .2  i__ i__________ ___a „onoa

them from external parasites. This is 
so generally accepted that it is not nec
essary to mention it. Sheep are very

5̂®“  are something that they _ unlimited annoyance. Dip-
have long deserved, and the growers of H<»9itrnv fhPR*».
goats have quickly grasped the oppor
tunity to demonstrate the merits of the :
w in  ' dipping is thoroughly effective. Ticksly abolished the prejudice which has so „ „T  ttt/tv« than w«
long existed against the Angora veni
son as a food.

There are more goats In this Imme

can hardly be seen and yet they cause

National Live Stock Commission Co., j
(Inoorpormted) |

B 'O R . T  " W O R T H  S T O C K  " S T A K I D S .  i
Room 5 Exchange Building. |

i  Ship TOUT and hogt to the National Live Stock CommlMloa Co. Fort Worth | 
i  Stock'faitia. Fort Worth. Texas. Correspondence solicited. Market reports free on ap- {  
i  plication. Liberal advances made to our customers. JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman. { 

1 nimM-i—i " s * - " * " * * * * * " * " * " * ' * ' * " * *  *"*"*"*****"*"** *"**'*"*"**'̂

A. C. THOMAS, Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STOCK Y A R D S,

KENTUCKY S T .,  W EST OF F A IR  G R O U N D S. D A LLA S, T E X A S.
I make a ipeeislty of handling range cattle and feeding ttsers. If you want to boy or 

■ell any class of stock wire, write or telephone mo

ping will completely destroy these.
Ticks cause the farm flocks of thifi

^  oi lao country untold annoyance and for tuese i
goat, and they have now almost entire- ■ thoroughly effective. Ticks i

and red lice do more damage than we I 
are aware of because the evidence of : 
the suffering that they give the sheep 

. , are not so marked as in some other
dlate vidnlty than there are in any | troubles, but they are none the less a

community, there being near- : check to their well doing. Dip-
»̂■om 300 to pijjg followed faithfully each year will 

over 2000 head in each flock. The aver- ; completely remove the baneful resuts
age price obtained for our mohair, for | from the presence of these parasites. x,. . * * * * i K.ui,ua/-avi.uu.
a six months clip, Tvas 23^  cents per ; p^- tjjo eradication o f scab dipping hereby authorized to locate other lands j convention, all agents will sell round trip

^ « la v e ra g e  and Is: thoroughly stands first among remedial i not occupied in quantity equal to j

TO OPEN LANDS.
(Continued from page 1.)

H. AND T. C. R. R. SPECIAL RATES.
To all points—Account Fourth of July 

celebration, all agents will sell round trip 
tickets to all points on this line July 2, 3 
and 1, limit July 5 at double the child's 
fare.

Mexla—Account State Sunday-school

self evident as to grades of our goats, 
There are four growers of goats who 

are paying special attention to the 
breeding of fine stock, and the result

At San Angelo. James Hamilton 
bought about 400 muttons from J. W. 
Nasworthy at $2.50 and .about 440 from 
R. C. Logan, of Devil’s River at $2.75.

McCutcheon Bros, of Pecos, have 
sold to A1 Popham of Amarillo and 
J. L. Harrison of Panhandle City, 3000 
steers to be delivered at Pecos on the 
28th inst.

Sheep men In Stanley)county, S. D., 
and adjoining counties have organized 
for the purpose of securing a better 
market for wool.

E. R. Jackson of Sonora, Tex., sold 
all his sheep, about 4400, at $2.30 for 
ewes and $1.25 for lambs to Ira L. 
Wheat of Edwards county.

measures.
While the destruction of these pests 

are usually the mainly accepted argu
ments for dipping, yet there are others,

during the past three years has devel- j grouped together, make a more favor- 
oped some very fine stock, and for ■ abi© endorsement of this operation, 
which good prices have been obtained. | Among these may be brieflly mentioned 
The accompanying photographs show j cleansing the skin, cleaning the wool 
a goat with a six months' growth of  ̂^nd practically encouraging the best 
mohair which is seven inches in length.! growth of the latter. To get the fullest

In the writer’s opinion, there is a 
great future before the Angora goat, 
because of Its many fine points, and 
the valuable uses that can be made of 
them on a farm. The hair from an An
gora goat makes a fabric that rivals

returns In these directions the dipping 
should be done twice each year, in 
the spring, shortly before shearing, and 
again in the fall, just before the advent 
of the 'Winter.

Shortly after shearing it is an advan-
that of the silk. A good goat ■will pro- J tage to dip the flock thoroughly so as 
duce from four <o six pounds of this ] to cleanse the skin. This not only 
class of mohair, which ranges in price j adds to the thrift of the sheep and 
from 25 to 40 cents per pound, accord- -
ing to the length, quality and lustre of 
the hair.

loss. I agents for rates.
That none o f the m oney or Interest I Oklahoma City, O. T.—Account Roose- 

thereon which is. by the terms o f said veil’s Rough Riders, agents Dallas and
agreement, to  be paid to said Indians, eouth of Dallas will sell June 30 to July 
shall be applied to  the payment o f any i, all limited to July 5, One fare for the 
judgm ent that has been or may here-i round trip win be maxie for this occ^ion.__XV  ̂ I Cincinnati, O.—Account B. Y. P. U., allafter be rendered under the provisions agents will sell on July lo, limit Julys 17 
o f the act o f congress approved March (limit can be extended to Aug. 12). Ask
3, 1891, entitled, “ An act to provide f o r ' agents for rates. , ^  ^' ,1 ,, ’ __«lotiTia! Fort Worth—Account Cotton Seedthe adjudication and pay ment o f claim s I agents will-sell round trip
arising from  Indian depredatiohs.’ ’ | tickets July 9, at regular convention

That should any o f said lands allot-1 . . _ , . _  . , „
ted to said Indians, or opened to settle- agents ill sell June 26 and 27, limit July 1.

Rata will be one fare, plus 10 per cent.ment under this act, contain valuable 
mineral deposits shall be open to lo
cation and entry, under the existing 
mineral la'ws of the United States, upon 
the passage of this act, and the min
eral laws of the United States are here
by extended over said, lands.

THE QUESTION.
Where shall I go for the summer? Is 

very easily answered. To the North, East 
or W est;ria the fast “ Katy Flyer,”  a wide 
vestibuled train with buffet sleepers and 
“ Katy” reclining chair cars, seats free.

The most valuable service that can be | 
had from an Angora boat,^n a farm is | 
in clearing brush land. ’Trore is noth- i 
ing that kills brush and trees quicker

lambs, but in all instances it favors
the secretion of yolk and this means _______ ____________  , _
the growing of a sound, live, uncot- j Nations claim to have some right, title f ® ^

Apply to any “ Katy”  agent and they 
hTat as the Choctaw and Chickasaw win cheerfully give you full information

W. L. Locklln sold to Capt. McMul- . . . .  * *
Ian & Boston 900 ewes, 600 dry sheep ¡fiian the constant nibb mg away of the
and 900 lambs at $2.25 for gi-own sheep 
and $1 for lambs, says the Devil’s Riv
er News.

D. T. Powell, the mutton buyer, was 
here last week gathering up another 
bunch of sheep, says the Bandera En
terprise. He bought some extra fine 
muttons of Dave Clhipman.

The Eastern Montana Wool Growers’ 
association is reported to be In an ex
ceedingly flourishing condition. It is 
preparing to send out a report contain
ing valuable Information for membera

W. I. Harmon, of Edgemon, S. D., 
sold last week his entire flock of sheep 
to the Tubbs Sheep company of Custer, 
for a consideration of $25,000. Six years 
ago Harmon started Into the sheep | 
business with a capital of about $300. '

tender leaves and bark which consti
tute the best food for a goat, although 
they will eat any class of food that is 
fed to domestic animala There is no

ted fleece. Not only is the growth 
of wool better from it, but it adds in
directly to the function of the fleece 
as a protection to the sheep. The fleece 
of a sheep that has been dipped is more 
likely to remain intact throughout the 
season as there is no cause for the

and Interest in and to the landa ceded 
by the foregoing treaty as soon as the 
same are abandoned by said Comanche, 
Kiots'a and Apachie tribes of Indians, 
jurisdiction be, and is hereby, con
ferred upon the United States court of 
claims to hear and determine the said

to W. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.

COTTON BELT RATES. 
Cincinnati, Ohio—Account Annual Con

vention B. Y. P. U., July 12 to 15, one 
standard fare, plus J2.00, for round trip 
tickets; on sale July 10th, limited to leav- 

_________ __________ _________  Ing Cincinnati July 17th, with privilege of
sheep rubbing or otherwise breaking | claims of the Chickasaws and Choc-
the compactness of it. Another ad- , taws, and to render a judgment there- 114th and payment of 50 cents. ^

reason to believe in the world why the | vantage to the fleece that seems to fol- | on, it being the intention of this act to Charleston, s. C.—National Educational 
Angora goat venison should not be low dipping at this time is that it seems ; allow said court of claims jurisdiction,; ^
considered as dainty a meat as that of ; to lessen the tendency for the sheep to • so that the rights, legal and equitable,! ©n sale July 5 and 6. limited till September
the deer. If the health of an animal 1 lose their "wool in spots too early in j of the United States and the Choctaw 1 for return.
is a criterion as to the purity of the  ̂ the season. When the fleece is clean 1 and Chickasaw Nations, and the Co- 1 Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt
meat, there is no meat as pure as that 
of the Angora goat.

SHEEP-REM EDY—SHEER.
You can’ t find a quicker, safer and 

surer remedy for Scab, Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic Fever than “ CHLORO-NAPTH- 
OLEUM.”  Non-polsonous, sure protec
tion. The Antiseptic Sheep Dip. Don’t 
accept dangerous substitutes, 'write for 
our full treatment books and prices. 
WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STORAGE 
AND WAREHOUSE CO., General Agents 
and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue.

Graders are at work on the site of the 
new sheep yards to be built by the Bur
lington at Stockwell, Neb. The com
pany has purchased 1100 acres of land 
near Stockwell on which to erect large 
sheep feeding yards and other necessa
ry buildings, and $27,000 will be spent 
in that vicinity this season.

RATES TO CONGRESS.

The Black Hills W ool Growers’ as
sociation has leased the old warehouse 
in Rapid City, S. D., In which it Is pro
posed to store the wool clip for this 
spring, rt Is estimated that the clip 
will be about 250,000 pounds for the 
district around this city. The owners 
of wool thus stored will set aside July 
11 and 12 for special days.

WOOL SHORTAGE IN AUSTRALIA. 
—A Boston journal sends out the 
following review of the wool situ

ation: Latest reports received here
are that the Australian clip this year 
will run short between 50,000 and 75,- 
000 bales, the sixth consecutive year 
In which there has been a shortage in 
the clip. The cape will be reduced 
this year from 300,000 to 200,000 bales 
by reason of the war.

The statistical position of wool Is 
very strong, and It is thought with an 
absolute settlement of the Boer war 
there may be a change in conditions 
abroad.

In wool, prices are weak, both at 
home and abroad. The views of the 
growers in the country are not quite 
so firm and sales of the new clip are 
being effected at much lower prices

To the Editor of the Journal:
Thb following railroad companies are 

co-operating with the Houston, and 
Texas Central and offer reduced rates 
on same basis to the third annual 
meeting of the Texas Farmers’ Con
gress, which meets at College Station, 
Tex., July 3 to 6, inclusive:

San Antonio and Aransas Pass; Fort 
Worth and New Orleans; International 
and Great Northern; Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas; Texas and Pacific; Gulf, 
Colorado and Santa Fe.

The rate offered is as follows:
From stations where one way rate to 

College Station is less than $2.30, make 
round trip 4 cents per mile.

From stations where one way rate to 
College Station is $2.30, make round 
trip rate $3.05.

From stations where one way rate is 
$2.35, make round trip $3.20.

From stations where one way rate Is 
$2.45, make round trip rate $3.25.

From stations where one way rate Is 
more than $2.45 and less than $3.05, 
make round trip rate $3.30.

From stations where one way rate Is 
$3.05 or over, make round trip rate one 
fare plus 10 per cent.

Recognized state, district and county 
agricultural organizations should take 
notice of the following extract from 
the constitution and by laws of Texas 
Farmers’ (kjngrees:

i A rt 6, Sec. 1. Resolved, that In all 
matters of business relating to the con
stitution and by laws of this congress.than wool was said a fortnight since.  ̂  ̂  ̂ n v * ,

It is stated that the clip in this coun-l'^i^^t the vote shall be token In execu- 
try will be practically the same as last j session, and each elector from rec-

Tka nborn in a cat of the inatrument csed by 
'XTr. Terrill for the examination lor Catarrh 
and all noae and Throat diseaMO. It enable* 
the Doctor to show his patient the conditioo of 
the affected parts, and if needing txsaiment ex- 
plaiaing Ita necessity.

DISEASES OF ’WOMEN.—Dr. Terrill has 
Blade diseases o f sromen a specialty for the past 
twenty-fiTe years, and has all the late Instm- 
■eente. Batteries, Electrical Appliances, E tc, 
for tbelr snccessfnl treatment.
A SURE CURE
krlMraorgaalc weakness, destroying both mind 
and Dody, with all its dreaded ills permanently 
Cared.

NEKYOUS DEBILITY and all of its attead- 
tnx ailments of yonny.middle nyed and old men.

W EAK MEN—Ho restores lost riyor and ei- 
tnlity to weak men. Oryans of the body which 
have been weakened or sbrnnken thronyh die- 
Mwe, oxerwork,excesses or indiscretions are rs- 
•tered to fall power, streayth and xiyor by his 
awa aaccessfnl ^stem  of traatment.

YSRICOCEbE.—A cars in erery case* No 
cattlay.

PILES. FISTULA—And all rectal diseases 
cared. N oka ifa  ao pain. A care ynarantead. 

URETHRAL STRICTURE qnickly aad ]
sis. No

year, with a possible 5 to 10 per cent 
increase.

ognized state organizations shall rep
resent twenty-five active members 
from the state organizations partici
pating in the work of this congress.

Sec. 2. Recognized district and county 
agricultural organizations shall have 
representation not to exceed five votes, 
and one person shall not represent 
more than one organization. Elach dis
trict and country agricultural or kin
dred organization shall be entitled to

SOUTHDOWN BREEDERS.—The an- 
* nual session of the American 

Southdown Breeders’ Association 
was attended by a larger numbers of 
members than any previous meeting 
and the reports showed the Association 
to be in a very flourishing condition.

Rules of entry were so amended that 
an animal may be recorded in the name ' vote in executive session for 100
of Its owner at time of registry instead ; members or. less, and one additional
of In the came of Its owner at time o f , vote for each additional 100 members, 
birth; penalty fees for registry by uot to exceed five votes for each organ- 
members were made $1 instead of $1.50 ization, as above provided, 
for registries made after July of the ! Each organization represented In the 
year following birth, and registry fées : Texas Farmers’ Congress should send 
for Imported animals bred in the Unit- to the secretary of the congress before
ed States and Canada.

It was decided that a meeting of the
its annual meeting a list of delegates. 

Each delegate and visitor will be fur-

and healthy it seems to continue grow
ing longer and the wool does not peel 
In patches.

Dipping in the fall is more for the 
purpose of removing from the fleece 
such foreign matter as may have been 
gathered during the summer and also 
freeing it from any of the parasites 
thaf prove such au annoyance during 
the winter season. Even under the 
best conditions the fleece is likely 
become filled with sand and other 
eign matter, which, during the winter' 
would produce such irritation as to 
cause the sheep to rub against the 
sharp surfaces and destroy the com-- 
pactness of the fleece. By dipping 
them late in the fall when the ground 
is frozen and the keeping them away 
from the straw stacks, feeding them 
in racks that prevent the chaff from 
falling into the wool. It is possible to 
put a clean clip on the market in the 
spring, just as clean as if the sheep 
had been washed previous to being 
shorn.

It is hard to measure the damage 
thiat is done to the fleece alone, to 
say nothing of the thrift of the sheep, 
by overlooking dipping in the fall. It 
is quite common to see sheep in the 
ordinary flocks of the country with 
fleece badly broken by tearing at them, 
rubbing under yagons or through their 
efforts to in some way get rid of the 
Irritation of the dirt that was left in 
the fleece. Such fleeces are likely to 
become clotted, especially of the sheep 
have not been dipped in the spring 
so as to encourage the secretion of 
yolk. A fiber of wool is covered with 
scales that overlap each other similarly 
to the shingles on a roof. To keep 
these scales down and to prevent them 
from warping just as shingles would 
do there must be a liberal supply of 
yolk In the fleece. If this yolk is not j 
secreted owing to the unthrifty Con
dition of the skin and scales rise and ' 
the fibers become matted and finally i 
so bad as to be known as cotted. 
Fleeces of this kind sell for three or 
four cents per pound less than they 
otherwise would on the general market. 
The fleece of a sheep that has not been 
dipped, one that is dirty and discolored, 
also sells three or four cents per pound 
less In the Chicago market than the 
fleece of a sheep that has been cleansed 
by dipping. These are facts that may 
he verified every spring in Chicago 
market. The difference, applied to a 
fleece, would pay for the dipping of 
more than a dozen sheep.

WTiile the foregoing applies espec
ially to breeding flocks, there are just 
as forcible reasons tor dipping feeders. 
In feeding sheep/4x Is of prime Im
portance to have them reach as rapidly 
as posslblé.that sappy and thrifty con
dition which Is conductive to good 
gains. Dipping will hasten this and 
it also removes the risk of .unlimited 
losses through an outbreak of scab. 
It Is good policy to take It for granted 
that the feeders are in need of of dip
ping rather than wait for the evidence 
of it, which usually comes when the 
sbéep should go to market

manche, Kiowa and Apache tribes of 
Indians in the premises shall be fully 
considered and determined.

Athanlo Is considered the fastest 
trotter In Europe this year. Col. Kuser, 
last year’s champion, is said to be In 
poor form.

will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets 
at one fare and one-third for round trip, 
good until October 31st for return, to 
points in the East and Southeast. For 
full information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or address A. S. 'WAGNER,

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 
Dallas, Texas.

PEDIGREED CATTLE SALES.

Brief Review—Three Years’ Sales at 
Kansas City, the Great Sale Center.

The revival of pedigreed cattle sales 
practically began at Kansas City in Feb
ruary, 1897, and up to this time about 
three-fourths of a million dollars’ worth 
have been sold. There have been 19 
Hereford sales with 32 individual con
tributors. 11 Shorthorn, with 20 contribu
tors, 1 Aberdeen-Angus ana 1 Galloway. 
Thirty consignments were from Missouri, 
14 from Kansas, 3 from Indiana, 2 from 
Nevada 1 each from Illinois and Arizona, 
and the Hereford show and sale from 
breeders in nearly a score of states.

That the reader may gain a general Idea 
of the magnitude, success and importance 
o f the results attained at Kansas City, 
the following facts will materially assist 
one In reviewing the important features 
of this great Industry:

HEREFORDS SOLD.
823 Hereford bulls brought ..........$227,825.00

Average .........................................  276.82
1,122 cows and heifers brought.,.. 313,593.00

Average..........................................  279.40
1,945 head brought............................. 541,418.00

General average...........................  278.36
SHORTHORNS.

220 Shorthorn bulls brought.........  83,454.00
Average ......................................... 152.06

727 cows and heifers brought........  113,758.90
Average ......................................... 156.47

947 head brought...............................147,212.00
General average.......................... 155.45

I ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
I 21 Angus bulls brought..................  3,935.00
I Average..........................................  187.38
: 39 cows and heifers........................  8,029.00

Average ......................................... 205.89
60 head brought................................ 11,964.00

I General average...........................  199.40
I GALLOWAYS.
i 16 Galloway bulls brought............  1,790.00

Average..........................................  111.87
! 28 cows and heifers brought........ 3,920.00
I Average..........................................  140.07
' 44 head brought................................ 5,710.00

General average........................... 129.77
I GENERAL SUMMARY,
' 1.945 Herefords brought.................. 541,418.00
' 947 Shorthorns brought...................147,212.00
: 60 Aberdeen-Angus brought.........  11,964.00
' 44 Galloways brought.....................  5,710.( 0
I 2990 head brought............. ............... 706,304.00

General average ........................  235.74
THEIR DISTRIBUTION.

The cattle sold were distributed as fol
lows;

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Cincinnati—July 10 only, account An

nual Convention B. Y. P. U. of America.
Hutto—July 12 and 13, account Central 

Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association meeting.
Galveston, Lampasas and San A ngelo- 

Daily after June 1.
Kansas City—From stations south of 

Dallas and Fort Worth, July 1 and 2, 
north July 2 and 3, account National Dem
ocratic Convention.

All Stations—July 2, 8 and 4. account 
Fourth of July celebrations.

College Station—July 2, 3 and 4. account 
Texas Farmer.s’ Congress.

Mexia—July 4 and 5, account State Sun
day-school Convention.

Oklahoma City—June 30 and July 1, ac
count Reunion Roosevelt Rough Riders.

Charleston, S. C.—July 3 and 4, account 
National Educational Association meet- 
Ir

• hlcago—Aug. 24 and 25. account Na
tional Encampment G. A. R.

For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 
Santa Fe ticket agent, or address

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A..
Galveston, Texaa.

I Tllf  KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. |
R Finest Equipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities. «

Tbe CiW market, owing to ite central location,
'Twenty-i

feeder market in the world
than any other.

offen greater advmBeagee 
yards. Largest Stocker andwenty-two reread* center at.thi 

Bnyen from the
Arm onr l*acking Co.* Swift A Co., Bcbwarzachlld A Snlcberger Oa« 
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cndaby Pkg. Co., Geo. Fow ler, Son A Co., LtA,

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendance.
Cattle and

Calves.
OBelal Reoelpta for 1H 99...........  ^17,464
Bold la Ranaa* City ISVtf. 1,883,773

H o g s .

■zTmbTwT
2,8»1,£&3

Sheep.
MS.Ml
TB1.401

C. r. Msrse, Vice Pres, k Ges. Mgr. E. E. Rlchardscm. Sec*y t  Tî m . 
B. P. Child, Asst. Gen. Mgr. Engene Rust, Traffic Mgr. W.

B. Weeks, General Southwestern Agent Fert Worth. Tex.

Vf. F- Bex. Uaaarer, A. C. Bell. SaUsman, T . B. Saaoden, Jr.. Sec. r. O. Box 42S. T elephoae Q 
YAKD8:—Houatoa Packing Co'* Stock Vardk, VlneyarJ a Walker Stock Tarda.

B O X -B E L L -S A U N D E R S  C O M M IS S IO N  C O M P A N Y .
We make a apeolalty of aelling en commlaaion Bangs Cattle, Stock Uogi and Sheeg. Mala Ofleei

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Advloe fnralaked ky mall or telegraph free. Correepondenta; St. Lonlt. Kanaai Oltr, Ohlaaga 

New Qrlaane, Galreatoo. Referencea: A  U. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commercial National Baal 
Uouiton; D. Á A  Oppeohelmer, Bankers, 8an Antonio; T. W. Uouae, Banker, Houston.

! ELMORE-COOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO I
X 08Lp>Sta.l S t o o l c  © 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  B’ XJUiXj'S ' P A . I D  x j y .

: KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, Kansas, City, Mo.
Dlreoters: Frank Cooper, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nation*, JohnT. McElroy. Oonstga*

Y mente of cattle cared for in best manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienoad ealeamea. 
MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

T H E  A. P. N O R M A N  L IV E  S T O C K  CO.
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARDS, OALYESTON, Correapondence Solicited. Pronnpt Betnme,
A. P NORMAN. Sec'y, and Treas._______1_ C. P NORMAN. Saleeman.

W . F. DA'VTS. w. A. p. McDo n a l d . DAVIS

Davis, McDonald & Davi
(Snccessora to W . F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Btockera and Feedersboaght and sold. Write „  . „  . C C t  In c e n k  U a 
ns. Bee Market Letter I n thla laane. StOCk Ysrdl, » l a  JUoCpily IVIII.

« • « • « « « « « « « « » « » « « « « « * « « » * « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « • « • • • « • •

I FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. •
*  ( I x io o r p o r a te d .-)  *
*  O on s^  yonr cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live stock CommiasionCe.,Fort WeaiK ?
Z Texas. We have the Y>est connections in all the markets. Market reporte tree. Corre^ ?  
^  pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customera *
*  J. W . SPENCER. Pres A. F. CROWLEY, Vice-Prea BENO. SMITH, Trees, *
*  V. S. W a RDLAW, Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman. *
» « » « « « « « « « « » » « « « « « « « « « « « « • » » « « « » « » • « « « « « » « • » « • • « • • • • A

frEO. S TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City Stock Yds'.

City, Me.

association be held In Buffalo, Ti. Y., | nished Fanners’ Congress badge by the

‘Æ i:seatijenred by Electrolyse 
—  pain. No money nntU cared.

Sy p h i l i s —T hat dreaded disease o f maa- 
klad,qBickly and permanently cured by the 

rtfWtment witbontthe poisonoas drugs of 
days.

scares Catarrh, Asthma. Hay Fever and all 
T and Bowela Liver, 
gana. Heart Disease, 

'HkSkmatiam. Menralgia, Paralysie^Scrofnls, 
. tMoers, Chscer*. Tnmors, Skin and Blood Die- 
aneea. and all Dlaeasee of the Kidneye and Uri- 
WKtj Organa Microscopical examination of •lanTJi' - -

during the Pan-American Exposition 
Officers were elected as follows: 

President. Jerome A. Leland, Spring- 
field. 111.; secretary, Jno. G. Springer, 
Springfield, 111.; treasurer, Harry H. 
Devereaux, Sprinfield, III.

Board of directors: Three years—S. 
E. Prather, Springfield. 111.; R. C. WattY

secretory. Elach section of the congress 
should supply section badges.

B. C. PITTUCK,
•.: Secretary.

^ L L  A. W ATKIN MUSIC CO.’S 
LATEST BARGAIN LIST.

6 1-2 octave “ Loud”  Square Plano... $33 (X)
6 octave “ Chlckering "Loud”  Square

Piano....................................................  48 00
7 octave "Knabe”  Square Plano........ 80 0)

octave " ’Watkln”  Upright Piano... 110 O')
L AND O. N. R. R. HXCURSIONS. 

CincinnntL O.—July 13-15, B. Y. P. U.
_  __________  _______ ___  _ _ Convention.
CedarrlU. O.; Wm *• McCoy, M.r- E ji.’J & A i .K i . 'S i S l ’ ' '■■*“ “ ** 
cer. Pa. One year, to fill vacancy—
Jesse C. E*ickrell. Lanesville, III.

The following vice presidents were 
elected: W. EL Spicer, Bushnell, 111.;
Watt Wilson, Muncie, Ind.; Jnd. L.
Burroughs. Newburg, la.; Charles J.

Missouri............... 1,069 Kentucky............  13
Kansas................  6'>4 South Dakota .... 11
lex a s ..................  S50 Tennessee............. 7
Nebraska............ 183 Alabama.............  6
Iowa....................  I8J Canada................... 5
Illinois 130...........  130 Oregon ...................... 5
Colorado.............. 65 Michigan.................... 4
Ohio.....................  63 Wisconsin..............  4
Indiana...............  66 Arkansas..........   3
Nevada..............  61 Virgina................. 8
New Mexico........  34 Maine ..................  2
Minnesota............ 25 West Virginia.......  1
Wjoming............  k3 Utah ......     1
Oklahoma............  18 Idaho...................... 1
Indian Ter...........  14 New Y ork ............  I
Montana............  14

It will be observed that nearly 95 per 
cent o f the cattle sold went to buyers 

i west of the Mississippi river.
PRICES REALIZED.

The average prices realized by the con
tributors at each sale range from $07.33 
up to $516.08. The highest Hereford aver- 

‘ age was $516.08, Shorthorn $268.56, Aber- 
i deen-Angus $199.40 and the Galloway
I $129.77. Twenty-two of the 32 Hereford 
i consignments made a $200, or better, aver- 
I age. as did 5 of the 20 Shorthorns. The 

reason for the wide range of prees realized 
Is due to several things, chief of which 
are the breeding, individuality, condition 
of the cattle when offered, coupled with 
their show ring history, the success of 
the breeder or owner as a breeder of the 
better class of beef cattle, and Judicious 
advertising. At none of tne several sales 
was there a specially, all-^lect-top-lot of 
show ring cattle offered.

THEPECOS&N.E. RAILWAY
THE CATTLE TRAIL ROUTE.

This road has penetrated the great 
plains and opened up to civilization and 
the world an Immense expanse of coun
try hitherto an unknown waste.

■Water has been found In abundance 
twenty feet from the surface.

Side-tracks have becom* thriving 
towns.

Schools and churches have followed 
closely in the wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
the principal shipping points, Roswell, 
Portales, Bovina and Hereford, and the 
great market at Kansas City, so that un
loading, under the Feed and 'Water Limit 
Law, Is unnecessary. Stock can go 
straight through.

The pens at Portales can accommodate 
10,000 head of stock!

Water along the line has been secured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road Is “ Quick Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thus far In the handling of 
cattle has been Success.

The object of the road Is not so much 
Immediate gain as It is to open the coun
try, with the view of ultimate profits.

The valley Is fast settling up. Over 
$30.000 Invested In land In one week at 
Carlsbad, in April.

The road offers every Inducement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fertile valley.

No room for drones.
An abundance of water for Irrigation.
A fertile soil.
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and pass

enger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS. Gen’ l M’gr,

Roswell. N. M., or 
ED. MARTINDELL, G. P. & P. A..

Roswell, N. M.

EOBT. L. TAMBLYN,
sC ' .............

Tatiiblyii & Tattiblyn,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT.
J. T. SPEAks, A gt, Quanab'Xex?  Î - ^AREjMgr. ,Fort Worth,'Tex. GKO.C. WOLFFAETH,Agt., Amarill#.

A. J. DAVIS, Agt.,Gsiaesville.Tex.
Tea.

« « « « » « « « » « « » H«

ALLORYCOMMISIONCO. i
Live Stock Commissioa Merchants. Established 1863. Chlosg», S  

Bioux City, South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, S t Joseph, *  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. . j

M o n e y  to  L o a n  o n  T e x a s  C a t t le .  *
A. F. C R O W L E Y ,  SMthYvestera Agu FT. WORTH, TDL *

»  •

I C a m p b e ll, H u n t  &  A d a m s
I L IV E  STOCK C O M M ISS IO N  SA LESM EN .

KANSAS CITY MO: National Stock Yards, E. St. tools.

1 Arnold - Logan Live Stock commission Co
DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS,

705 Elm Street, DALLAS, TEXAS.
We make a specialty of floe Balls, Ringe Cattle and Yoang Steers, If yon want to t 

■ or sell any class of cattle write or wire on.

I QBO. B. BABSE, President. J. W. WAITE, Sen. and Trass.
Bosinese Establlahed in 1671.

Barse Live Stock Commission Co.
Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S .  S T . L O U IS .  C H IC A G O .
Address all commanicatlons to main office, Kansas City Utock Tarda.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY &
J E. B. LACOSTE, President. A. P.
i 
!
I  Cofflfflisslofl Merchasts.
I Stock Laadlns, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P.
• E stA b llsb ed  ÌD 1590 -  - - • W o  d o  e z c ln s iv o ly  i

THE NEW ROUTE OPEN.

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

7 octave "Steinway”  'Square Piano. 150 00 j show ring cattle offered. Often the entire 
7 1-3 octave “ Keller”  Upright Piano. 225 (» 1 herd Included good, bad and Indifferent 
2-atop “ Watkln”  Organ.................... 24 00.. I animus. The facts are that too many of

Low excursion rates will be made for all 
the above occasions. Ask agents for par
ticulars rsgarding rates, datss of sale, 
limits, etc., or write to

D. J. P R IC a
O. P. and T. A-, L AND G. N. R. R., 

Palestine. Texas.

I n a t io n a l  DEMOCRATIC CONVBN-Danvllle, Ky.; C. A. Garland, Bangor,
Me.; John D. Hass, West Stockbriage,
Mass.; Isaac Kellogg, Reading, Mich.;
Thos. P. Hamilton. Auxrasse, Mo.; H.
McK. Tirombly, Madison, N. J.; W. V.
Hamilton. (Jaledonla, N. T.; C. H. Nim- 
■on. Cranberry, N. C.; C. C. Shaw, New
ark. O.; Cbas. £L Ladd, Portland. Ore.;
W. M. Bennlnger, Walnntport, FA.; R.
P. Hite. GbUbUb, Tenn.; M. C. Àbrami,

TION.
It looks like Bryan, but whoever may 

be nominated, the Great R ock  Island 
Route makee it easy for  you to go along 
and see the proceedings, sellicg tickets to 
Kansas City and return. July 2d_and 3d, 
good until July tth for return.
will be

The rate 
for roundonly ene fare 

trip. Parties purchasing tourist tickets 
from  Kansas City to imy pelat where the 
fare Is $k00 or more, can have until SepL 
n th  fer return. CHAfi. B. BLOAT.Q. P. and T. A,. FMt Worth. Texas.

6-stop “ Watkln”  Organ...
8-stop “ Kimbair Organ...............
6-stop “ Este”  Organ....................
8-stop “ Chicago Cottage”  Organ 
10-stop “ Carpenter”  Cottage Organ

(plI>e-top) ..........................................  61 00
Each of the above instruments is guar

anteed In good playing order and splendid 
values. Stool and cover with Piano; Stool 
and book with Organ. Any reasonable

3S 00 i the offerings, in several instances the en-
42 O') I tire lot consigned, were not in condition
43 no I to induce the more progressive beef cattle 
54 00 ' breeder In paying higher pricea Cows

: that have about reached the end of their 
usefulness, or young things catalogued 
and sold separate from the dam, contrib
ute in keeping the average below what it 
would otherwise be. Notwithstanding

Lise Will B« Open May I5th With a New 
Throngh Train Between Chieage, 

Arkansas anti Texas.

Train Will Carry Thronyh Sleepen and 
Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cotton Beit Will Have Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Oaks.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Louis, III., Directly Opposite 
the City of St. Loots,

■Uppers sbonld *ee that their stock U Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. 0 0 1 . ^  T. JONES. a « . T

General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

terms you wish. Also, Immense stock of ! Into the public sale business, the three

The extension of the Chicago A Eastern 
Illinois road from Uarion. III., to The
bes. to connect with the Cotton Belt was 

_ , completed some months ago, and will be 
these less desirable features that enter ; In shape for fast passenger service May

*  FORT WORTH STOOR TIROS COMPANY. 8
Operate the only Liye Stock Market O nter in the Southwest. _ f k
Tne only Market in Texas where vou can secure j C

TO P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOC8 7
Every dsy, regardless of how “many bead, are on the market

PLANT HOGS. W E M UST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. W
a. W . SDCPSON, President. ANDREW NIMMO. Oen'l Managwr. |||

New Pianos. Address W ILL  A. 'WAT- 
K IN  MUSIC CO.. Dallas. Texas. “ The 
Best place In Texas to buy Pianoa'

I
ears’ average of $235.74 realized on 2.9K 
ead. whose average was under 2 years, 

stroiigly demonstrates the value o f Kan
sas City as a market tor pedigreed live- 

I stock.Alto Vela, Electioneer's new 2:20 per- i untU the exisUng shortage of cattle in 
former, is twelve years old, and looks ' this country shall have been increased,

Tbla stallion is ‘ keeping paca with the populaUon. andvery much like Eros, 
said te be able to make a record of 2:15. 
His dam is Lorlta, 2:18Vi. grandam 
Lady LoweU. dam of Lady, .Wells, 
2:16)4. u id  otben.

until there is a greater percentage of 
the bettor class o f  beef cattle to go on the 
market, there will not be a more sure In
vestment than in specially bred beef cat
t le  with which to improve the com mon 
stock  o f the country. W. P . BRUSH.

15th.
On that day a new fast train between 

Chicago nd Texas will be Inaugurated. 
Preparations for this train have been un
der w ay for some months, and everything 
will be in readiness by May ISth. The 
southbound train ■will leave Chicago about 
3 p. m., and will reach the Arkansas state 
line ationt daylight the next morning. 
Pine Bluff wUl be reached shortly after 
noon, and Texarkana at night; W aco. 
Dallas and Fort W orth early the next 
morning. __

The northbound train will leave W aco 
about SJO p. F ort W orth  Id p. m., Dal

las 10:30 p. m., Texarkana 7:45 a. m.. Pine 
Bluff 1 p. m „ and will reach Chicago about 
noon the next day.

The new train will carry a sleeper from 
W aco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from  Fort W orth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equipment o f coaches and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
I, dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will be serv
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
p iiceaThe f b fdnie is so arranged that a

passenger arriving in Chicago on this 
train can, within an hour or two after 
his arrival, catch a  train on any one oi 
a dozen different roads and continue bla 
Journey In any direction he m ay deslra 
It will be especially convenient for per
sons who want to reach the sunuaer re
sorts o f the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loes of time, as nearly 
all o f these resorts can be reached the 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gene
over other routi 
line, because of 
it oOaBV

_ will now use the new 
the natural advantagaa


